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The Harvard College Investigation of 
1857---Agaln.

LETTERS TO AND FROM SPIRITS.
Hon. George Lunt, Rev. George Putnam, Pro}, 

.Benjamin Peirce, Dr. Luther V. Bell and 
Dr. II. F. Gardner.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

To the Editor ot the Benner of Light:

This article opens with what would bave had 
more appropriate place'as introductory to the 
letter of Prof. Felton in your issue of Feb. 27th, 
and thus prior to tbe letters of Prof. Agassiz 
and President Walker in your columns May 
S2d. It, or its equivalent, would have intro
duced Felton’s letter, bad important sequels 
been then anticipated. >

Tbe following correspondence, together with 
the other published in the Banner of Light 
issues of Feb. 27th and May 22d of the present 
year, all pertains to what has been called the 
Harvard Investigation of Spiritualism, which 
occurred late in Jane, 1857.

Since tbat date a new generation of readers 
and students has come up, many of whom may 
desire and even need to be told briefly how 
that so called " Investigation ” originated, how 
it was conducted, and wbat were the outcomes 
from It

In the spring of 1857 the now well-known and 
highly-esteemed Spiritualist Dr. F. L. H. Willis, 
was a young student in the Divinity School at 

. Cambridge, and because of bis being used one 
evening by spirits as their instrument In the 
presence of H. L. Eustis, a professor In another 
department of tbe University, Willis was ac
cused of fraud or imposture, and expelled from 
the Divinity School..

The Willis case, an outgrowth from Spiritual
ism, naturally drew the mind# of the College 
President and Professors intently to that sub-
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them the Fox Sisters, the Davenport Brothers, 
G. A. Redman, J. V. Mansfield, and many other 1 
medlama Tbe committee sat through two 
days at the Albion in Boston. It was soon ap
parent that the strong minds of tbe two older 
and abler members of the committee, and that 
of George Lunt, were firmly set against, the me
diums, and though an abundance pt raps came 
upon table, chairs, and ceiling, hot much more, 
mystery was evolved. Tbe committee reported 
failure by the spirits; denounced Spiritualism, 
and promised to " publish a report of their pro
ceedings” and an explanation* of the occur
rence of the raps and of the phenomena of 
Spiritualism.:

Tbe same mediums who appeared before the 
austere Professors subsequently went before an 
assembly of editors and reporters connected 
with the dally and other papers, when success 
in production of marvelous phenomena of va
rious kinds was surprisingly great. The public 
was soda informed of this success, and received 
distinct and extensive accounts of many doings 
which the highest science of Harvard was un
able and remained unable to account for. The 
then prominent members of that committee 
are now, through their letters to me from their 
abodes in spirit-land, after twenty-nine years' 
consideration, patting before mortals that 
promised explanatory and often-oalled-for Re
tort.

More extended account of tbat conflict is 
given in the pamphlet of seventy pages entitled 
Agassiz and Spiritualism, written and pub
lished by me in 1874. Being then ignorant of 
secrets now revealed, I wrongfully presented 
Prof. Felton m chief instigator and manager of 
the assaults. Now we learn tbat he acted as 
servant of President Walker and the whole 
Faculty.
allen putnam’s letter to hon. geo. lunt.

Spirit Hon. Geo. Lunt, one year my senior as 
a graduate from Harvard College, And my es
teemed acquaintance thenceforth to the close of 
your very efficient, beneficent and honorable 
course as a mortal, but yet my decided and act
ive contestant as editor of the Boston Courier, 
and backer of our mutual friend, C. C. Felton, 
and others in their efforts to extinguish Spirit- 
ualisminWBT. ■
Dear Sir—If it now be your pleasure to give 

me for publication your present views of Spirit
ualism, and of the bonne yon and others nearly 
twenty-nine years ago pursued in efforts to ex
tinguish It, I shall gladly receive your state
ments. If; however, you feel the least reluc
tance to comply with this request, omit to do 
it, and no offence will be given and no public 
mention be made of tbe omission. Many deoar- 
nated ones express thanks to any survivors wbo 
by definite calls furnish the departed opportu
nities to comment upon their own mundane 
operations.

Respectfully and kindly yours,
Allen Putnam.

46 Clarendon street, Boston, June 2d, 1886.
; RESPONSE BY LUNT TO THE ABOVE.
* Highly Esteemed Friend and Associate 
> of my College Days—Much as we might, and 
■ really did, disagree on matters of an after-life

Hons, since the advent of iModern Spiritualism, 
have lost their power or ’away morally and re
ligiously, and every yeat'their numbers become 
less and less. The world at large, as it ad
vanced in all arts and .sciences, demanded a 
more consistent form qr jnode of religious wor
ship; and while thc(worldwM fast becoming 
infidel to thi then popular leading of tbe day, 
this white-winged messenger of Bplrltuallsm 
made its advent and Old Theology weakened, 
and to-day it Is but a wreck of its former self.

Not long since I ttiet Felton, Agassiz, Peirce, 
Eustis, Bell, Mapii, .Gardner, Dr. Putnam, 
Walker, Jno, W. Edmonds. Robert Owen, Tyn
dall, Channing, flqrfry. Ware,. Buckingham, 
B. B. Muesey, Judge Phillips, T. Starr King, T. 
Whittemore, Lynde A. Auntlngton and a score 
or more of spirits, convened together talking 
over tbe past, present'tad tbat which the fu
ture mast of necessity reveal. They finally 
concluded the revelations of to day were only 
stepping-stones to those more mighty in tbe 
near distance. ,

If you desire to give,my sayings to the world 
at large you are at liberty: to do so.

Respectfully your friend, Geo. Lunt.
June 8 th, 1886.
To Allen Patnam.'

LETTER BY ALLEN TO SPIRIT GEO. PUTNAM.
Spirit George Putnam, for many years a- 

Clergyman in Roxbury, and from 1853 to 1877 
one of the six Bocii or'Fellows of Harvard Col
lege: - 1 —
My Dear Cousin—Letters recently received 

by me from Spirits James Walker and George 
Lunt contain your1 name as cognizant of 
though not performer with them and others of 
doings pertaining to the removal of F. L. H. 
Willis from the Divinity School, and to the so- 
called Harvard Investigation. Your position In

RESPONSE TO TRE FOREGOING BY SPIRIT PROF. 
BENJAMIN PEIBOE.

Very Dear and Highly Esteemed Friend 
Putnam—Yours of tbe 21st Is before me and 
others, who took active measures to stay the 
rapid strides of Spiritualism about the years 
1856 and 1857.

Now what can I say after what Agassiz, 
Walker and Putnam, Lunt and Felton have al
ready admitted and is now before tho public ? 
If you endorse not what they have stated, you 
would not credit what I might say even now. 
But allow me here to say I fully concur in all 
that bas been said by those above mentioned.

I did not willingly enter tbe contest; and 
here allow me to say I did protest against it, 
knowing tbe hold Spiritualism had upon the 
masses, who were then not only investigating 
the subject but demonstrating their claims to 
my mind as clearly as any problem of mathe
matics.

But holding tbe position J did, I could not act 
in contrariety to the Idea sustained by tbe 
Faculty, and that body was far from being 
ready to say all of their preconceived idea of 
the future was an error. As Agassiz, Felton 
and Lunt have already stated, we—as tbe Facul
ty-banded together to give battle as we did.

The result of said attempt of the Faculty Is 
too patent to need comment. Suffice it to say 
that after twenty-nine years of deliberation we 
have given our views of that long-promised Re
port, I am sincerely, truly your friend,

I no doubt have been a thorn in tbelr side ever 
since we have met as spirits; although I have 
considered tbelr position, and regarded their 
feelings, yet I have often said, "My friends, 
when Is tho Harvard Investigation lieport to 
be brought out?” Tbey took my taunt, as 
tbey termed it, and at ono time Felton said, 
"Gardner, would you kick a man after you had 
thrown him down ? ’’ He said, " We sball right 
the matter ere long.”

I rejoice exceedingly, my dear Putnam, that 
they have acquitted themselves so nobly: they 
made a clean breast of It, and were willing that 
the world should have it (their statements) too.

1 never mot a more pleased set of spirits than 
they were, that they had unburdened their 
troubled souls. Why, they do not look like 
the same spirits.

Friend Putnam, spare no pains to place the 
correspondence before the world. It will bo qs 
well received as it has been anxiously looked 
for. Rejoice, my dear Putnam, that yon live to 
read and publish the long-looked-for Report.

Your friend and brother,
June 30th, 1886. Henry F. Gardner.

ject, which was then agitating tbe public mind 
and "threatening to turn the world upside 
down." Mach to my surprise, Agassiz states 
that President Walker deemed the Intelligence 
diabolical which was outworking tbe spiritual
istic phenomena. It may have been that even 
that liberal and able man, as did our ancestors 
in witchcraft times, undertook to banish the 
Devil by punishing mortal*. Better it would 
have been to kindly eluplhla hand and convert 
him to an angel of light.

The attainments, character and position of 
those who constituted “ The Faculty,’,’ that is, 
the administrative or governing board of the 
College,, justified their belief, If such they had, 

> that |t was in their > power and might, be their 
duty to so sot and teach ,that the public mind 
would frown down and extinguish any wide- 
spreading mental delusion.1 No other body of 

- men in this region bad powers equaling theirs to 
detect and expose the delading force of fictitious 
claims. Tbe Faculty assumed the claims of 
Spiritualists tbat decarnated men and women 
return to be fictitious—not baaed on veritable 
facts.: Therefore in good faith, no doubt, and 
for what they deemed public good, they, In the 
words of Spirit Agassiz, "as a body, agreed to 
give it battle and that, too, believing we Could 
demolish: the structure,,.. but we soon found 
We were powerless in the inatter.”

Tbelr, purpose was " to give It battle," But 
. Spiritualists, and'the jiubllp ^extensively, un

derstood that they proposed to make a fair tn- 
vestlgatlon, notto “gift bditle.'l .1^ present 
when they and Dr. Gardner: agreed 'upon the 
arrangements for a fair trlal’ pf /the po^rs o: 
spirits. Would that I could deem them in their 
cabseqaent course fair and honorably, But I 
cannot. It will be shown by the letter of George 
Lunt, editor then of the Boston Courier, that 
prior to open movement he bad agreed with 
tho Faculty to cooperate with them lu1 the 6qn- 
t< inplated war upon Bplrltuallsm. In the dol« 
umne^f bis paper soon came out what was es
sentially, a' challenge to Spiritualists' to bring 
mediums' before a committee of Harvard Pro
fessors and submit spirit doings tb Investigation 
by high scientific scrutiny and skill. . v

Dr. Gardner met Prof. Felton, and soon be-, 
tween^theto ‘It wa$Agreed Ibat four specifier 
professors should be that committee, and 'that 
Dr> ^.“.WMi briiigb'efore it atah aiid as many 
media'llja#' hepleued/iHedtd; bring before

; C ttoutiw(Jimi no U7OX?C -J L n-

—Spiritualism in partianlaD-I do not recollect 
a time when we were not friends, and ready 
and willing to greet one another cordially, 
wherever and whenever we met

The subject of Spiritualism was distasteful 
to my mind; to believe it seemingly belittled 
my manhood. But again, when I-for a moment 
stopped, and considered that my superiors In 
many instances believed it possible for spirits 
and mortals to communicate, such men as 
Prof. Hare; Robert Owen. William Coleman, 
John W. Edmonds. J. J. Mapes, yourself, and a 
thousand more who dared to openly avow it I 
said to myself, " There must be some fire where 
there Is so much smoke.”

Prior to tbat conclusion I bad agreed to bat
tle the so-called Spiritual Philosophy with 
others; viz., Agassiz, U. C. Felton, Peirce, 
Eustis, Walker, and the Faculty generally. 
But before six months bad passed we found 
we had an elephant on our hands, and he was 
fast becoming troublesome.

But as the ,world was looking to us, or tbe 
Faculty, to solve : the problem, we could not 
gracefully back down and out without incur
ring the ridicule of tbe scientific world and of 
those who did accept tbat claimed by the Spir
itualist We battled as best we could, but ri- 
omits became so Damerons our moviment^ 
w^re flanked, and we beat ft hasty but quiet re
treat, reserving our report for another day.

Agassiz would .often shed tears at what be 
confessed to the Committee be had no philoso
phy to, explain, away. 0. 0. Felton at times 
would turn pale at phenomena tbat manifested 
clearly through bls own mediumship. Peirce 
would often say, “ Gentlemen, it would be more 
honorable to make a clean breast of tbe mat- 

, ter,” to say to the public that" yve have no phi
losophy that touches thia subject," Fastis was 
bull-headed from the first to the last*
* We tpo plainly beheld the strong hold the 
Spiritual Philosophy had upon the public mind.
/Talking with Wm. Lloyd Garrison, and one 

time with W. Phillips, tbey wore coy la giving 
general expression of tbelr feelings, but Indi
cated It might all be true. If, said they, it la a 
truth,' it uapi be demonstrated, and it will live. 
If not a troth it wIll/aHM/aH. :
? Taking,,as,I did, position to pal) down the 
structure. • that bld -fair to; upset; or over
throw the popular Institutions of the day (par
ticularly,religious), l oOuld-not 'take a back 
track and sustain my position Creditor. Iwas 
not long in- convincing toy self that least said 
l0* ?f>lM‘^l'W»P>;i!«iii the proper 
coorsSJor me to pursue../., ,\ b,.

1 n«ed ,i)ot lose time In. telling you wbat you 
.aWf ,know, viz.,,that. tM:church organist-

or over the college gok^rnment, and your Ibng 
and intimate acquaintance wltb me, and your 
uniform tolerance of study and advocacy of 
Spiritualism by myseirAnd many other mem
bers of yoar church and parish, make me desir
ous of getting, for open use, a statement by 
you of your present views of spiritualistic mat
ters. Your affectionate Cousin Allen.

46 Clarendon street, Boston, June lOf A, 1886.
RESPONSE BY SPIRIT GEO. PUTNAM, D. D., TO 

THE ABOVE LETTER.
Very Dear Cousin Allen—Yours of the 

10th is before me, and for such courtesy and 
fraternal respect you have my thanks. w

I need not reiterate my often expressed views 
of Spiritualism, for the change termed death 
has by no means changed tbem, bat rather 
strengthened them, if such could be possible. 
Occupying as I did position aS a minister of 
the Gospel, I was comp riled, to a certain ex
tent, to exercise great caution while speaking 
to my parishioners, lest I give offence by stat
ing wbat some thought to be a departure from 
the teachings set forth by the accepted church 
organization.

When I talked with you It was without tbe 
least fear or restraint. We understood one an
other perfectly. I was often labored with by 
several of my flock for giving utterances that 
smacked somewhat of spirit-communion, but, 
as St. Paul said, " none of those things moved 
me."

Spirit-communion is not only possible, buMt 
is a fact. Aside from evidence manifested to 
mortals of an after-life through spirit- commun
ion, there is none whatever.

Touching the matter of that so-called Har
vard Investigation, I will say, as far as I was 
connected with it, or the Faculty, all that bas 
been told you by Agassiz, Felton, Walker and 
Lunt is virtually true. More could be said 
which it was not deemed expedient by the com
mittee to communicate. However, enough has 
been already said toplace the matter, or tbe 
coarse pursued by that now mine repenting 
crowd, before the world in its proper light

Talking the matter over with Drs. Lothrop 
and Channing, tbey only wonder that the 
churches attempt to stand in open opposition 
to the very groundwork of their faith.

Well, tbe ball is in . motion that will roll on 
until it crushes beneath its ponderous weight 
all the opposition which now, and may in the 
future, stand in its way.

I rejoice, cousin, that you have li ved so long, 
tad at the same time sustained the flag you 
hoisted in the cause of truth more tban a score 
and half years since, Be faithful to the light 
within you, and ever before you, Yoar battle 
is nearly fought. Yoar record is really one to 
beenvied. "’b

If you desire to give my views, as briefly 
stated above, to tbe public, you have my fall 
consent. . , '

. , Kindly and sincerely yoar 
, Friend and Cousin;

V. BELL, M. D.
Spirit Luther V. Bell, M. D., In 1857 at the 

flead. tf the McLean Asylum for the Insane, 
the Neighbor, and in Scientific Attainments 
the Peer, of Harvard Professors:
Dear and Honored Sin—You having been 

present at the so-called Harvard luvestigation, 
as a non-partisan observer, not a Spiritualist, 
but a iover of facts and fearless adduoer of 
whatever facts plainly taught, I solicit for pub
lic use such comments as you may be pleased 
to make upon the statements recently made to 
me, through Mansfield, the spirit’s scribe, by 
the parties who conducted the warfare against 
Spiritualism.

Kindly and very respectfully, 
Boston, June21st, 1886. Allen Putnam.

RESPONSE OF SPIRIT LUTHER V. BELL, M. D., 
TO THE ABOVE LETTER.

My Very Dear Friend Putnam—I recol
lect you in all tbe kindness of a friend and broth
er, aud particularly an investigator of tbe so- 
called Spi ritualism of an early day. You know, 
my dear friend, Iwas not an avowed believer of 
tbo then claimed facts, or said to be facts by you 
and Spiritualism’s thousand adherents; but 
was a fair and cordial Investigator. I admired 
facts wherever I found them. But although I 
witnessed much—yea, very strange phenomena 
—said or claimed to have emanated from de
parted spirits, yet I never was fully convinced 
tbat 1 had talked with any one I had previous
ly known while mortal. I was probably as far 
convinced as was the philosopher Socrates. He 
" hoped for an after-life.”

But since coming here I have solved the ques
tion I so often asked, notonly as I watched over 
or cared for my patients, in fodder McLean 
Asylum, but while on the tented field, when 
the sick and wounded lay prostrate before me, 
just on the verge of another life, if one there 
was, L would ask myself, Will those now dying 
live again? Will Luther V. Bell live again? 
Will anyone live after the body has become 
food for groveling worms ?

The question was solved when I arrived here 
and took old acquaintances by tbe band as 
naturally and as really as I ever t66k their band 
In life. Yes, friend Putnam, I live, Louis 
Agassiz and J. J. Mapes, Timothy Thompson, 
James Stearns Hurd, M. D., live. Our mutual 
dear friend, Lynde A. Huntington, and Presi
dent Walker live. Your ever active, zealous 
and firm friend, Henry F. Gardner, and scores 
of others who fought for and against tbe wide 

/ spread of the light which now shines into the 
' darkness of mistaken theology, live,

1, for one, rejoice that our very repentant 
friends (for really they were our friends at 
heart) have at last published their Report— 
longtime coming, my dear friend, but" better 

; late than never.”
। If I bave said anything that will confirm or 
, add to tbat already given you by tbo so called 

sorry Faculty, you are at liberty to publish it 
over tho signature of

। June 21s£, 1880. - Luther V. Bell, M. D.

To Alien Patnam.
LETTER BY ALLEN PUTNAM TO SPIRIT PROF. 

BENJAMIN PEIBOE.
Spirit Benjamin Peirce, once an Eminent 

Professor, qf Mathematics at Harvard Col
lege, arid while such, one—yes, Chairman—<y 
the ComniiUee to Investigate Spiritualism: 
Honored a^d Respected Sir—Doubtless 

you well know wbat Felton, Agassiz; Walker, 
Lunt and Patnam have recently given me in 
reference to tbat investigation. Walker has 
intimated that yourselfwlth Felton held Agas
siz book while .In mortal, from open avowal that 
Spiritualism presented phenomena which bis 
philosophy could not explain. Lunt, however, 
present* yon as having favored snob an avowal. 
Such foots call upon mo to furnish you with 
opportunity to make your own statements, if 
you wish to make any, tn reference to the re
nowned battllngs agalnzt Bplrltuallsm in 1857.,.

: -'.'Very respectfully yours,- h,.;
Ali«bn Putnam., 

• Boston, July 21 si, 1886. j

COMMENTS AND REFLECTIONS.

The several responses to five of my eight let
ters now before the public, if written by the 
spirits whose names they bear, present confes
sions, distinct confessions, by a band whose 
members, In their personal culture, positions 
and character, were fairly representative ot 
New England’s highest attainments in Theolo- ^ 
gy, Literature, Science and Philosophy—repre
sentative of ber highest skill and power to solve 
the mysteries of nature and life—yes, are their 
own confession* that, by prearranged and vig
orous trial, they found themselves unable to 
explain the phenomena of Spiritualism by any 
science or philosophy known by them. Vaunt
ing presumption only can anticipate success 
where such men failed.

Were they the authors of those letters? That 
Is the crucial question. My letter to each of 
them was by myself, personally and alone, 
written and so enveloped that no mortal vision 
could read it. The envelope I so sealed that no 
mortal could take the letter out from it with
out marring the envelope to such an extent 
that the marring would be detectable.

Each of my letters to those spirits came back 
to me in the identical envelope in which I per
sonally either dropped it into the mail-box or

To Allen Putnam.
LETTER BY ALLEN PUTNAM TO SPIRIT DR. 

HENRY F. GARDNER.
Spirit Henry F. Gardner, My Dear Friend, 

and my Leader in Battling for Spiritualism's 
Defense, when that was assailed by the CuL 
ture and Science of Old Harvard:
You-are no doubt cognizant of all that has 

recently been revealed to mo by Felton, Agas
siz, Walker, Lunt, Patnam, Peirce and Bell. 
Their statements are being published, and I 
feel that you should be permitted, yes, invited 
by me, to furnish statements in reference to 
the famous Investigation, if you shall desire so 
to do. Please respond.

Your former subordinate aid, and your friend 
both then and now, Allen Putnam.

46 Clarendon slreet, Boston, June 28th; 1880. 
response to the above by spirit db. n. r.

GARDNER.
Much Esteemed Friend and Brother 

Putnam : I bave been a silent looker-on at tbo 
correspondence tbat bas so recently passed be
tween you and Felton, Agassiz, Walker, Lunt 
and Bell. It gives megreat joy to see that after 
nearly three decades-of .years our opponents 
throw np the glove. .

took it to tbe scribe’s writing-desk. Each was 
carefully examined by me upon its return, and 
both its envelope and the seal upon it, stamped 
before left with tbo blade-end of the handle of 
my own double-bladed pocket-knife, seemed 
under close scrutiny to be, and I doubt not 
were, just what they were and as tbey were 
when they passed out from under my personal 
care.

Whether my processes were conducted care
fully and honestly, I, and I only in mortal, can 
know; I do know; and 1 assert that tliey were. 
Also I believe that no mortal but myself had op
portunity by tbe exercise of either mortal sight 
or mortal bearing to-learn tho contents of 
either of my letters, nor to whom either of 
them was addressed, until response to it was 
written In full. 1 deem It impossible tbat tbe 
scribe could possess knowledge of the contents 
of tbe letters wben answers to them were pen
cilled by his own hand.

Whoever concedes that I have not been de
luded, and that I am capable of being, have 
been and am, both cautions and truthful In 
these my statements, may—yes, must—perceive 
in the above correspondence proof tbat some 
departed spirits have communed wltb asurvlvor 
in this mundane sphere, also that Spirit Presi
dent Walker’s own use of a medium’s organism 
to write through, proves that tbe intelligence 
manifested in the production of some spiritual
istic phenomena may bo far other than demoni
acal, unless Walker himself now is widely differ
ent from what we believed and thought we knew 
him to be when in mortal. Agassiz, as may be 
seen in tbe Banner of May 22d, stated that 
President Walker viewed the intelligence un
derlying spiritual phenomena diabolical. 1 can
not view him as an outworker of Diabolism,

Tho efficacy of the foregoing correspondence 
in swaying any mind toward or Into belief that 
spirits return—that Modern Spiritualism Is true 
—may be, naturally will be, proportionate to 
the estimate a reader has of my mental sagaci
ty and power, of my truthfulness—yes, of my 
integrity in its broadest sense. Those who 
know me personally and well will be swayed in 
judgment by the knowledge they possess. Other 
readers, recalling tbe terms in which my re
spondents address me wben opening and closing 
tbelr several responses, may draw Inferences 
from that source.

My aim is public good ; and in all tbe fore
going statements I carefully sought to bo ac
curate in perception and truthful in recording. 
Modern Spiritualism, outflowing from recent 
opening of doors for free return of spirits of all 
grades, has its basis in " The Nature of Things,” 
originally involved there, designed to como Into 
extensive operation for humanity’s good In both 
tho spheres above and on earth, wben fitting 
conditions—when "fullness of time’’—for its 
beneficence should arrive. This rare perihelion 
period may have brought that "Fullness.”

Have any departed spirits in this age com
muned with tbelr surviving mortals? Tbat la 
tbe primal question pertaining to Modern Spir
itualism. Let us see.

In the present and the two preceding arti
cles In tbo Banner of Light specified above, 
seven spirits who, each while in mortal was 
highly learned, well known and much esteemed 
witbin and widely around the walls of old Har
vard, and an eighth one who started life’s 
labors In a blacksmith’s shop, and there took 
on the hardness of an anvil, which withstood
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undented the heaviest blows of solentiQo ham
mers, and forced their rebound, these eight, 
each for himself, have distinctly, pertinently, 
instructively, pencilled out on palpable paper, 
using therefor a mortal medium's hand, ac
counts of tbelr views, acts, experiences pertain
ing to the famous so-called Harvard Investiga
tion ol Spiritualism In 1857.

Each of the eight did this in response to a 
mortal's letter addressed to the respondent 
spirit solely. Thus eight distinct cases have 
occurred, in each of which there was very in
telligible and very Instructive and valuable In- 
tercommuning between a mortal and a spirit 
Each one of those responses envelopes within 
itself clear demonstration of a spirit's imparta- 
tlon of knowledge to a mortal—yes, a demon
stration of which I will say. in the words of 
Prof. Peirce, Harvard’s most eminent mathe
matician, was and Is " as clear as any mathemati
cal demonstration." Eight eminent ones, all 
well known In this generation, have each made 
such a demonstration. They all agree. Tbat 
Is enough. The problem Is solved. Harvard’s 
ablest have solved It. They, while being spirits, 
have returned. So have countless others. 
Modern Spiritualism is a verified /act—a mo
mentous fact; it is revolutionizing and enlight
ening ; worthy ot closest scrutiny by loftiest, 
not less than by humbler minds.

I am about to bring this article to a close, 
and Incline to do It by requoting tbe last para
graph In good Pres. Walker’s response to me—a 
paragraph which drew forth from the depths 
of my heart gratitude to him and thrilled me 
with joy. It Is a high commendation of Spirit
ualism itself, as well as congratulation with me:

"You have, my dear Putnam, stood the 
brunt of many hard-fought battles since you 
espoused the cause of truth—truth. And ns I 
onco pitied you' from the depths of my heart 
for what I was confident was an error, I now 
envy the comfort you enjoy from day to day— 
that you walked not blindly, but by the light 
of the spirit-world, which shone not only into 
your own mind but all around you."

[Should time, strength anil means bent my command. 1 
may have them Hann Kit articles supplemented by specifi
cation of various lessons they teach, and also, peibaps, with 
a brief spiritualistic autobiography put lu pamphlet form or 
a small book.]

Qe Spiritual Rostrum

The Evolution of the Infinite Entity.
A Dlavoam* Delivered aS Onset Bay. Inly XUS,

BY JOHN FRANKLIN CLARK.
(Reported tor tbo Banner of Light, J

with tho conception ot an Infinite God as above ex
pressed.

Tbat tbere Is a God-state of the Inllplfe Entity can 
scarcely be doubted when all the evidence Is carefully 
considered, bnt tbat the Infinite Entity on the primal 
plane of being exhibits any of tbe qualities of God
hood as above defined, Is not even remotely Indicated 
by any of the evidence and the known facts relating 
to tbe evolution of forms.

It Is claimed, and truthfully claimed, thattbe whole 
universe of objective being In all its parts and quali
ties gives unmistakable evidence of a perfection ot 
design, and therefore that tbere must be something 
that designs. ‘ ,'''’'

Wo admit tbe fact ot tbe existence ot perfection of 
design, but deny tbe correctness of tbe conclusion that 
tbereIs, therefore; lomstbliigtbat consciously designs, 
and thus creates the design; for we have shown tbat 
no thing can be created, nor can It be evolved unless 
It Inbere and exists potentially In the Infinite Entity.

Tbere Is a fundamental difference between dealgn 
and designing. Design Is a thing In and ot Itself, a 
self-existent quality of tbe primal substance, If you 
please so to designate It, while designing Is a con
scious effort to rationally perceive a design betore 
giving It an objective expression, and 1s tbe result ot 
a process qf reasoning; and Inasmuch as conscious 
reasohlng Is a process ot mental comparisons ot such 
things germaln to tbesubject as we bave.cognizance 
of, It follows tbat no process ot reasoning can give ab
solute knowledge tbat doesnot Include In Its com
parisons each and every form ot existence tbat has any 
bearing upon the subject; and as original and perfect 
design embraces tbe all ot being, past, present and 
future, In all Its varied expressions, to consciously un
fold such design would require a consciously absolute 
knowledge of AU Being, past, present and future, and 
to develop such consciousness would give eternal em
ployment to tbe energies ot tbe luflnlte Entity In Its 
state ot Godhood.

fullest expression ot spirit will be one in whlohall ot 
the elements ot matter combine to produ.ee an ulti
mate of form. ■' ' ।

We hav shown tbat tbe Infinite Entity does change, 
by a process ot evolution, from Its primal condition ot 
essential aud potential being to one tbat Is manifest 
and objective, and tbat Its ability to manifest Itself Is 
determined by tbe completeness ot its union tn United 
forms, the manifestations ot Its Inherent qualities 
ever being tn an exact ratio to tbe complexity ot tbe 
form tbat evolves the »po through which tbe manifesta
tion Is made.

Thus tbere Is no manifestation ot the lotlntte Enti
ty In the mineral kingdom tbat la not also exhibited 
In the vegetable; but In tbe vegetable forms, which 
are more complex tban tbe mineral. It manifests prln- 

'olples ot Ute and organization It does not manifest tn 
tbe mineral.

Force Is the great operative prlnolpleln tbe mineral 
forms, and In tbe more complex vegetable forms life 
and organization are added, and In the still more 
complex animal forms to all preceding manifestations 
are added consciousness, sensation, thought, will, vo
lition, etc., and In the human form, wblcb Is tbe most 
complex of all known forms, tbe Infinite Entity at
tains to other and still higher manlfestatlons^of itself, 
attaining to a condition of self-conscious conscious
ness, thus becoming conscious of Its Individualized 
consciousness, and enabled to reason abstractedly as 
to tbe qualities and conditions of Its own substance, 
as Is fully evidenced by what we'are now doing.

It follows, then, tbat tbe ultimate form in which tbe 
Infinite Entity will find expression must constitute an 
objective, Bolted expression of the1 essential Infinite 
Entity, and such ultimate form must be an evolved 
cosmical unit ot the Infinite Entity, possessing In a 
flatted state all ot Its potentialities so combined tbat 
each may attain, through the development and un
foldment ot such ultimate form, to a self-conscious

WHIPPING A SHADOW.

To tlio Editor or the Bannerol Light:
theMy old friend, Warren Chase, says (in .. 

Banner of Light for July 24th,) that Iu my
recent plea in behalf of organizations for re
ligious culture, among other purposes, I sup- 
fiosed I was " whipping " him, when it was " only 
his] shadow.” Very good ! I can only reply, 
t was the Warren Chase who in the Banner 

of Light of Juno nth. under the head of " Re
ligious Spiritualism,” strenuously opposed "a 
religious organization of Spiritualists," (mak
ing no exception In favor of local organizations,) 
nnd ridiculed religious convictions in general 
as something contemptible and valueless, say
ing, " If religion does not consist mostly in be
lief, faith and hope, on subjects of which we 
lack knowledge, then I misunderstand It”—it 
was this Warren Chase that I was after " with 
a scourge of small cords," and whose error I 
think was conclusively shown.

Hut if that was only the "shadow” of the 
real Warren, I nm greatly pleased to know it. 
In fact, I can readily believe it was only the 
(external) "shadow "of bis real (inner) self tbat 

. lias written so contemptuously and superficially 
of what relates to a most essential department 
of human nature—the religions. At all events, 
the present Warren Chase says nothing against 
the desirableness of religious cnltnre as I have 
presented, nor against organization for the 
purpose; but on the contrary assures iisthat 
" If there are any among us who feel the need 
of a religious organization to strengthen them, 
or to give them a chance to help strengthen 
others,".wo " will not find [him] opposing that." 
So far, so good. But suppose some of us desire 
such an organization, not merely to "strength
en ” ourselves, but to aid In promoting a well- 
rounded, nil-sided culture, in ourselves and 
others, which was the object 1 suggested : would 
he object? I cannot doubt that when his in
ner and better self obtains full and continuous 
control, he will have a quite different concep
tion of religion from that quoted above, and be 
earnestly in favor of efforts to promote its cul
ture.

Tbere are no questions tbat appeal with a more In
tense Interest to tbe consciousness of mankind tban 
" Wbat am I? Whence dl<I£ceme? Wbltberam I go
ing?"

They have been the questions ot tbe ages, nod will 
continue to be propounded until man sball bare dis
covered and announced their correct answer. It Is 

.unquestionably true that there Is much tbat Is un
known, and probably to us here In earth-life what Is 
known Is as but a single drop to the vast ocean In 
comparison to that which Is unknown; but it does 
not, therefore, necessarily follow tbat tbere Is any
thing tbat is absolutely unknowable. Unknown, but 
not unknowable, should be our assertion ; and then 
we should use every endeavor to make onr assertion 
true by reducing the unknown to tbe knowp.andln 
discussing tbe subject of the evolution of the Infinite 
Entity we are making an effort In tbat direction.

In this effort we must be sure ot our premises, and 
begin with an entity tbat Is already known to exist, 
and never for an Instant lose sight ot It; and we must 
be exceedingly careful that all our reasoning Is sound 
and our deductions logical and true, and then we 
shall at least have reasonable grounds to hope tbat | 
our efforts will be rewarded with some degree ot suc
cess.

Our first basic fact is tbls: Man Is something, an en
tity of some kind and quality, and could not have 
come from nothing, for nothing Is a negation, the ab
sence ot everything; therefore tbe something tbat 
constitutes man must have always existed In some 
form. It you deny tbls, then you must produce tbe 
evidence to prove that the time was when tbls some-1 
thing did not exist, tor this something Is here and Is 
perceived by our consciousness, and common sense, 
reason and logic all affirm tbat It must always have 
existed tn some term.

Our second basic fact Is, tbat as many qualities or 
distinct principles, such, for instance, as sight, hear
ing. feeling, tasting, smelling, life, organization, con
sciousness, sensation, will, Intelligence, love, reason, < 
wisdom, benevolence, morality or justice, etc., are all 
manifested In man, they must each and all have a po
tential existence and Inhere In-lbls essential some- \ 
thing tbat constitutes man, or else they could not be 
manifested by It.

It la not possible that tbe doctrine of involution con 
be true when advanced In connection with tbe primal 
entity of Infinite Being, for tbat would be to presup
pose a still prior entity as an Involuting cause, and as 
we are dealing with the primal Infinite Entity, such a 
supposition Is not admissible. Hence, then, all things 
that are, ever have been, or tbat ever can be, must 
from necessity exist tn tbe Infinite Entity of primal 
being, and tbe one and only question In relation to 
the whole matter In connection with evolution Is this:

Does the Infinite Entity of Being, in Ue primal 
condition, have an objective and manifest existence, 
fully developed and unfolded to its highest and most 
perfect condition, or ,is its existence in its primal 
state simply Essential in Being, and potential in 
forint

Here we have tbe whole subject In a nutshell; and 
having attained to the ability to correctly conceive 
and properly formulate the question, we shall find 
tbat tbe knowledge that we possess is quite sufficient 
to enable us to answer It.

Through the evidence furnished by chemical analy
sis we know tbat this same something that constitutes 
man Is also present In and constitutes tbe various 
animal, vegetable and mineral forms that aro lower 
tban man In development, and that must of necessity 
antedate tbe existence ot man, for without this some-. ____ . _
thing existing, or being manifest In thesa lower forms, H we consider onr mental being, we find tbat by every principle, quality and essence of the Infinite Em 
It could not exist In tbe human form as man. It all I conscious thought we give expression to ideas, and tlty may be consciously perceived and voluntarily ex

existence.
The qaestlon now presentsitself whether tbe humanNow knowledge Is conscious knowing, and sensation Tbe question now presents Itself whether tbe human 

Is conscious feeling, and they are developed and un- form to the ultimate and highest United form to which 
folded through experiences, and experiences come to tbe Infinite Entity can attain. It It Is, then of rieces- 
the Infinite Entity through Its varied manifestations slty man Is Immortal, because the human form would 
of itself In different forms ot existence. then constitute the highest objective expression ot

Perfection of design cannot be predicated of a pro- tbe Infinite, On the otber hand, If the buman form Is 
cess ot conscious reasoning, but’can be predicated not tbe ultimate and highest of forms, then manoan- 
upon the condition ot knowing absolutely without tbe not by any possibility be Immortal, for that man should 
process ot reasoning, hence as tbe evolved universe be Immortal and not be the ultimate of form, would 
shows unequivocal evidence ot perfect and original require tbat tbe Infinite Entity should cease to unfold 
design, we are forced to the conclusion tbat tbe Inti- and develop at a point short of Its bigbest condition 
nite Entity knows absolutely witbout developed con- ot existence, tor It Is clearly demonstrated tbat by tbe 
solousness, and feels absolutely without developed union in differentiated forms of the two substances 
sensation, and tbat In attaining to expression In forms tbat constitute tbe primal entity, tbe Infinite attains
it always acts unconsciously and Involuntarily, and to a higher state ot activity and tbe exercise ot a 

greater number ot 1W potential qualities.
To make this statement clearly understood we need 

only to refer to some of tbe various forms In which the

that it Is perfection ot design In, and ot Itself, and tbat 
by tbe process ot evolution it gradually unfolds and 
develops Its design by attaining to an objective exist
ence.

Being, then, by all tbe evidence and facts obtainable, 
forced to tbe conclusion tbat tbe primal Infinite Entl-

Infinite expresses itself. Contrast the different de
gree of Its manifestation In tbe. mineral and tbe vege
table. In tbe mineral form tbe Infinite Entity gives 
no expression to its principle ot life. ■ The form as-ty Is self-existent In character, essential in being, and _ .

potential In form, It follows, as an Imperative necesst- stimed by matter, under tbe action ot spirit, on tbe 
ty, tbat all things tbat are are but tbe varied and dlt- mineral plane, does not admit ot tbe activities ot the 
ferentlated expressions of tbls Infinite Entity, wblcb, life-principle. On tbe vegetable.plane the form as- 
by tbe exercise of Its Inherent principles, qualities sumed by matter, under tbe action ot spirit, enables 
and powers, attains to a fuller and more highly devel- tbe Infinite Entity to bring Into activity Ite principles 
oped state ot being. of life and organization. Ascending another step, tho

Having ascertained tbls much as to Its condition, animal form assumed by matter enables It to bring 
let us see If we can learn aught as to tbe principal into activity tbe principle ot consciousness, and from
fundamental qualities of Its substance. tbe activity ot tbe principle of consciousness, sensa-

Whatever produces an effect must be something, tlon and volition are unfolded to activity.
necessarily, therefore substance of some kind, hence, Observe how feeble is the action of these principles 
wherever an effect Is observed, we may know tbat of the Infinite In tbe lower forms of the animal king- 
substance In some form and state ot being constitutes dom, and then notice tbe gradual Increase pt tbelr 
the efficient cause. action as tbe animal organism becomesmore complex;

It we consider our physical body we soon discover and also observe tbat just lu proportion to tbe activity, 
that tt has ponderability and dimension;' therefore ot these three principles In any differentiated form Is 
tbe substance tbat constitutes It must possess the its ability to give expression to still higher manifesto- 
qualities ot ponderability and dimension, and, as It tlonsot being. Increasing step by step from the slm- 
produces effects, we know that It Is something, there- pleat to the most complex ot animal forms, culmlnat- 
fore a reality of some kind, hence a part of the prl- Ing In the buman form, the highest and most complex 
mal Infinite Entity, and we designate It by tbe term of all, and In this form tbe principle ot self conscious- 
matter. ness becomes active,and through tbeaetlvlty of which.

My venerable friend seems to be in great fear 
lost somebody shall " put up a creed " for him, 
or some "religious organization" contrive to 
scoop him In; and he strenuously cries out, 
"Not for me!" “Leave me out!” etc. It 
seems to me these fears are wholly needless. 
He ought to have learned by this time of life 
that In this country all religions, as well as nil 
spiritualistic organizations, are wholly volun
tary; and that the only proper object of having 
a "creed," or anything equivalent, is not to 

■ control anybody’* opinion, but simply to have 
a common basis for united action on the part 
of those who are already agreed in opinion and 
■wish to act together. Can common sense ob
ject to this? A. E. Newton,

Arlington, Maw.

animal and vegetable forms should cease to exist, I thattbese Ideas produce effects, hence tbat they are erclsed.
man, would ot necessity perish off the face of the I something, therefore, substance and, a part of the prl- Then there Is no necessity or use for a higher flatted 
earth. Yet, should this something cease to exist as mal Infinite Entity; and as. Ideas have neither pon- form tban the buman. Spirit, being as we have de
man, It might continue to exist in the animal form ; derablllty nordlmenslon.lt follows tbat tbe substance monstrated Imponderable and indivisible, must ever 
should It cease to exist In tbe animal, It might exist In that constitutes them must bo like them In that re- remain tbe unchanged and unchangeable element ot 
tbe vegetable; should It cease to exist In the vegeta- spent, and this substance of the Infinite Entity we tbe Infinite Entity. Belpg the active principle and 
hie, It might continue to exist In tbe solid mineral, designate by the term spirit. element.lt embodies Itself In matter, evolving forms In

..................... — ......................................................aD(! trough whlotf It can attain tothe manifestation 
of Its potentialities, and when It shall have evolved a 
form In and through which It can attain to an active 
exercise of all Its potentialities. Its necessities wUl 
have been provided for, and thenceforward Its ener
gies can and will be expended in tbe perfecting of that 
form.

We know absolutely that tbe human form gives ex
pression and activity to the principle ot self-conscious 
consciousness, and tbe ability to consciously perceive 
and become cognizant of things outside ourselves. 
Then does It not logically follow tbat the adequate 
unfolding of this principle would make it consciously 
cognizant ot al) things? We think It does so follow.

We cannot but observe tbat In attaining to expression 
In differentiated forms, the Infinite Entity ever acts 
unconsciously and Involuntarily, and tbls applies to

and ceasing to exist In all these It might still exist In Thus we establish tbe fact that tbe Infinite Entity 
the liquid mineral and igneous forms; and thus step Is constituted ot two form* of substance, spirit and 
by step we can trace tbls something, tbls self-existing matter, and tbat by tbe aggregation ot tbese two Into 
entity that constitutes man, hackward through the specific forms, It attains to expression on planes and 
stages of Its development until all worlds, planets, In conditions above tbe primal.
suns and nebula) vanish, for all tbese as such bad a We Dud tbat an Idea cannot be divided; therefore
beginning, and until this something exists In Its prl- Its baste substance, spirit, Is not divisible, therefore 
mal state, simply as an Infinite Entity, essential In unpartlcled.
being and potential In form. We find tbat a body can be divided; therefore Its

This Is tbe only rational and logical conclusion, tor I basic substance, matter, Is divisible, tberelore partl- 
from tbe facts we have demonstrated beyond theshad- oled.'
ow of a doubt tbat this primal entity must attain to We find tbat an Idea when consciously perceived 
expression In tbe mineral form before It can attain to Imparts knowledge; therefore its basic substance,
expression In tbe vegetable and animal forms; for spirit, must know absolutely, or witbout conscious, 
the mineral Is the baste form from which-the vegeta-loess or thought, 
ble and animal forms are evolved, and tbls primal We find tbat when a form or body Is acted upon and 
entity needs to exist in all tbese lowqr states before It I such action Is consciously perceived. It imparts sensa-

August Magazines.
Magazine or American History. —A graphic 

description of tbe"Home of Gen. Henry’Knox” In 
Maine, with a portrait nnd six other engravings. Is 
tbe opening article. Tbls Is followed by “ The North
west Territory: Its Ordinance and Settlement," by I. 
W. Andrews, LL.D., of Marietta College, and "Tbe 
Convention ot New York, 1778," In continuation of Mr. 
Clason’s admirable history of the adoption ot tbe 
United States Constitution. The War Studies are 
"Cedar Mountain," by Gen. Alt. E. Lee, "Negro 
Slaves during tbe Civil War, and tbelr Relation to tbe 
Confederacy," by Col. Jones of Georgia, and " At tbe 
Death Angle. May 12th, 1801." by 0. A. Patch-all 
valuable additions to the history ot the time and 
events they treat upon. Tho editor, Martha J. Lamb, 
contributes a very Interesting sketch ot" Louis XVI. 
and Marte Antoinette," particularly in their relation 
to tbls country during Its struggle for Independence, a 
portrait ot each being given. J. Li Payne presents 
"A Canadian View ot Annexation." Numeronsshort
er articles, notes and queries, etc., fill the remaining 
pages. Published at 30 Lafayette Place, New York.

St. Nicholas,—Vacation time and Its various. em
ployments by the sea, among tbe mountains, and in 
tbe fields, form tbo subject ot many of tbe sketches, 
stories, poems and narratives of adventure In this 
month's number, " Child Life at tbe Seaside,” is de
picted in the frontispiece. A fascinating account ot a 
summer passed with the birds and beasts ot Wyoming 
Is given In" A Rooky Mountain Hermit,"by A. T. 
Bacon, with- ten Illustrations. An exciting White 
Mountain story Is "On the Willey-Brook Trestle." An 
adaptation ot an In-door game, to out-door service Is 
described by Frank Bellew, and In "A Rope Yarn 
Spun by an Old Sailor," tbe boys will find Instructions 
In making Intricate knots and splices. Of tbe serials, 
tbe "Little Lord,” "Nan’s Revolt," "The Kelp- 
Gatherers," etc., develop new Interest tn new chap
ters. Tbe Century Co., New York; Cuppies, Upbam 
& Co., 283 Washington street, Boston.

Cassell’s Family Magazine.—a short but Inter
esting narrative of "A Run to Copenhagen," five en
gravings lu Illustration; "Dolls, and How They are 
Made," six engravings;" Mr. Smith; a Dog"; "Hu
mor in Arcadia"; "Tbe Voice: How to Keep it In 
Health," and "Wbat to Wear," are among the enter
taining and Instructive contents ot the current issue 
of this excellent monthly. It also contains tbe poem 
for which was awarded a prize of five guineas, the 
subject being "The Twentieth Century." Oissell A 
Co., New York.____________________

Hale's Honey, tbe great cough cure, Uc., toe. and |L 
Siena's Knlphor Bmp heals and beautifies, 2S et*. 
German Cent Beasover kills Corns and Bunion*. 
HUrsHalruusdWlitaker Dye—BlAckahdBrown.iae. 
FDie’e Vsstliaeho Dreye curtain One Minute, Ho. 
Beam's ' Mheuustoe Pills aro^a .sails' curs. Ma.

it possible tor It to exist In, tbe human form as man. tlon, and. tbe body feels and reacts; hence Ite basic 
Thus we perceive tbat there Is a process ot evolution substance, matter, must feel absolutely, or without 
going on In this primal entity through which, step by sensation or volition.
step, It attains to a more full and perfect manifesto- Thus we find tbat spirit substance Is imponderable, 
tlon and expression of Ite Inherent qualities. unpartleled, without dimension, knows absolutely

Supposing we call this Infinite Entity God, we sball snd a«ts; aDd that matter substance Is partloled, has 
gain nothing by so doing, for even God could notcreate dimension, feels absolutely and reacts when acted 
something from nothing. Tbere Is no such thing as upon.
c rearing, when the word Is used In tbe strict sense of I Thus they are tbe true counterpart, ot each other- 
producing an object or thing which shall manifest a spirit the active, positive and Internal, matter tbe re- 
substance that did not previously exist. Used In that acting, negative and external. >
strict sense, there cannot be found in all the universe For tbe Infinite Entity to produce an effect or to at- 
ot manifest aud objective being, one single thing tbat tain to an expression upon any plane above the primal, 
bas been created. It Is requisite that its two. fundamental formsot sub-

All things that are fall Into one ot two great classes, stance, spirit and matter, shall unite to constitute a 
They are either evolvements or constructions. It ‘pro I term that shall be composed ot particles ot matter In 
dueed by the Inherent qualities and knowing action ot aggregation, within and around which aggregation ot 
tbe substance that constitutes them, they are evolved, matter spirit will be condensed; which will constitute 
and in this class are embraced all things tbat are said its active principle, and the action ot the spirit and 
to be the product ot natural or divine causes, and they reliction ot the matter thus condensed and aggregated 
are built up, unfolded and developed from within will evolve an egolem ot being whioh will constitute 
through tbe action of tbelr own Inherent forces. the essential I am ot tbe manifest or objective exist-

But It they are built up and produced by the volun- ence.
tary and conscious action ot a force operating upon I On the primal plane ot being, spirit and matter, act- 
tbem from without, then they are constructions. Thus Ing and reacting upon each other, evolve an egoism of 
a bird Is evolved, but Ite nest Is constructed; a man /orcs, and this, so far as we can how perceive. Is its 
Is evolved, but bls house Is constructed. The bird first form of manifest existence; and this first mant- 
and Its neit, tbo man and his house, each show unmls- test state of tbe Infinite Entity Is what' Is generally un- 
takable evidence ot Intelligence and design In their derstood by the term nature, when used In Ito broad 
production, but the bird and the man stand forth as sense, and as the operative cause In the evolution and

all forms, from tbat ot the nebula, through iu gradual 
development to a planet, and up to man, and It Is also 
forced upon our conviction that In the Improvement ot 
forms the Infinite Entity acts consciously and volun
tarily, and this Improvement begins with the first 
dawn of consciousness and volition.'

The bird requires a nest In wblcb to rear Its young. 
The Infinite as it exists United in the bird, consciously 
and voluntarily builds Ite nest, and to that extent Im
proves the condition of the form of the world. The 
beaver requires a pond tor Its purposes of life. The 
Infinite as It exists United tn,tbe beaver constructs a 
dam and Its bouses, and thus again Improves tbe 
earth by Its conscious and voluntary action, rendering 
It suitable for Ite existence In the condition of the 
beaver. 1 "’' ''' "

evolve the ego of being, which constitutes and Is tbe 
Dlv|ne plane of tbe Infinite Entity.

Tbe Infinite Entity, then, constitutes the all, of be
ing, and has three great planes of expreeslon^tbe 
Natural, tbe Human and tbe Divine. Man Is the ulti
mate effect nf the Infinite Entity operating as nature, 
and God, as above defined, Is the ultimate effect of 
tbe Infinite Entity operating as man.

We have seen tbat tbe Infinite Entity In its Hotted 
condition as man acts consciously aud voluntarily to 
perfect, Improve and develop tbe forms in wblcb It 
exists below thb human, and It is, therefore, a fair as
sumption that tbe Infinite, as God, acting from the di
vine plane, consciously and voluntarily controls and 
modifies Its actions bn tbe human plane for the Im
provement, unfoldment and development of Its United 
buman forms.’

Having fairly demonstrated that the existence of 
Ihe Infinite Entity In Its, primal condition is only es
sential In being aud potential tn form, and that by. a 
process ot evolution It attains to expression as Force, 
Man and Ood, on tbe Natural, Human and Divine 
planes ot being, we are now prepared to answer our 
questions:

Wbat am I? whence did I come? and whither am I 
going? ; '/ ■•' /

I am a fiuited cosmical expression of tbe -Infinite ■ 
Entity, In which Its substance Is so organized and 
combined that all its potentialities may attain to a 
self conscious existence therein.

I came from the Infinite Entity existing as Nature, 
and I go to constitute tbe Infinite Entity existing as 
God. -. . - - .........  ■ •

I am to the Infinite tn Its divine state as Is tbe atom 
to tbe Infinite In Its natural state.

I am one of the evolved cqsmlcal units or atoms oft 
self-conscious being that unite to develop the Divine 
Form in and through which the Infinite attains to Its 
state of Godhood, self-conscious In all its parts; and 
to a voluntary exercise of all Its powers. ' '
' I .am and must ever continue to be a United, self- 
conscious portion of tbe Infinite, with my conscious ' 
perceptions ever unfolding and developing under the 
guidance ot tbe Infinite self-consciousness as it exists 
on tbe divine plane in tbe state of Godhood.

Man Is tbe last and highest note in the harmonic 
scale of tbe Infinite Entity as It exists as nature, and 
the first and lowest note In tbe harmonic scale of the 
Infinite Entity as It exists as God.

Tbe buman plane Is a higher condition of tbe Infi
nite tban 1s tbe natural plane, therefore man, as a 
United cosmical expression of tbe Infinite, with the 
Inherent abllit^to develop self-consciousness, can If 
he so wills fully comprehend tbe Infinite as It exists 
on tbe natural plane, for the higher ever includes the 
lower; but man can never comprehend In Its fullness 
the Infinite oh the divine plane, for tbe lower is In
cluded In the higher ; hence man must ever continue 
to unfold and develop, ever with something still to 
attain to.

As has been shown, the logical deduction Is that 
tbat portion of tbe Infinite Entity tbat we call spirit 
Is Imponderable and Indivisible, and therefore must 
ever remain unchanged and unchangeable; tbenoe it 
necessarily follows tbat tbe animating spirit ot aU 
forms Is one and the same, from tbe monad and tiniest 
germ to tbe bigbest angel, tbe form It animates ever 
and always determining the character of Ite expres
sion’ and the degree of , fullness to wblcb It shall at
tain expression In and through tbe ego of being evolved 
by Its action In such form, and tbe responsive reaction 
tbereof. It is not tbe spirit and matte? combined In 
the human form, nor either of these,,tbat constitutes ■. 
tbe self-conscious lam qf ’personalized, Individual
ized man, but the ego evolved by their action and re
action upon each other while combined In such form. 
Neither bas the spirit part of man a separate and dis
tinct existence from the Infinite Spirit, nor Is It a seg
regated part ot It, but tt Is the Infinite Spirit Itself 
acting through tbls human form, as It also acts through 
all otber forms, and It is. the ego evolved tbat consti
tutes'the self-conscious personality and Individuality 
ot man as a United expression of the Infinite Whole. 
Therefore, as we have before^stated, If tbe human 
form Is tbe ultimate tbat can -tie' assumed by matter 
under the action of spirit, then It must, as to form,' 
-have attained to a state as unchangeable as that ot 
spirit, and the spoof self-conscious being evolved by 
this form would be equally enduring; and as tbe spe
cific matter tbat constitutes a living form Is ever 
shanking, tbere can be no limit assigned to tbe degree 
of perfection to wblcb tbls form may be brought by 
the action of Its animating spirit through the sell-con- ; 
sclous voluntary efforts of tbe ego to direct it, hence 
no limit to the fullness ot expression to wblcb It may 
attain through its ego of self-conscious existence.

Lotus, by a comparison, try and Illustrate our Idea 
how it is tbat all forms are animated by one and tbe 
same spirit, tbat Is, by tbe Indivisible, unchanged and 
unchangeable Infinite Spirit of primal being.

Suppose that we construct a thousand different va
rieties of electrical machines and appliances, ranging 
from the motor tbat will develop 10,000 H. P., through 
all tbe varieties used to produce the various result s ot 
lighting, telegraphing, telephoning, engraving,'' plat
ing, and down to tbe tiniest electrical toy tbat bis 
ever been produced, and place them In a circle around 
us. We examine tbem. They are all constructions, . 
tor they have been produced by tbe conscious volunta- ; 
ry action ot an intelligence operating upon them from 
without; and seemingly they are each and all Inert 
and dead. They are, each one pt them, connected by 
wires ot a suitable size and conddbtlvlty to the same 
large and I powerful, electric1 condnctdr.'each serving 
.to tbe extent of its capacity to close its circuit. 1 ' " ' . ;

Now we turn tbe electric current on to the prime 
main conductor, and'In an instant our thousand1 
forms, that but a moment ago seemed inert and dead; - 
are alive with motion, each manifesting- tbe presence 
and action bf tb'e'Same electric current, In the manner 

- that Is Imposed upon It by the form of the construc
tion tbrougb > which It flows, and that renew In re- 

। sponse to its action; and the effect produced by this 
: action of tbe electric current and the reliction of the'

perfect In tbelr design and adaptability, while the nest production of forms.
and the house are wanting In tbls quality of perteo-1 ..Thus we see that all forms ot being are triune, be- 
t>°n, , Ing constituted of spirit and matter, and the ego

The evolved forms are the resultant effects from the 1 evolved by tbelr specific combination in each separate 
unconscious nnd Involuntary action of the substance form; and this is true of all expressions ot thelnfi- 
that constitutes them, whioh never make* a mistake, I nite Entity, whether regarded In its general oxpres- 
tbus manifesting the quality of knowing absolutely, Sion of Itself as a whole, or In its specific expression In 
and attaining results without the process of thinking,] parts. The triune character of the Infinite Entity as 
while the constructed forms arq the result of conscious rk whole consists of its primal substances, spirit and 
voluntary action applied to their substance f^qm with-1 matter, and the ego evolved by their reciprocal action 
out, thus giving evidence of conscious thought, and of and relation, which manifests itself as force, and 
conceived design as a result of rational perception. gives to the Infinite Entity an existence as Nature.,

The highest conception ot God at the present; time Is I . As It is demonstrated‘that spirit la unpartlcled, lin- 
tbatot an Infinite Being, perfect In all respects, who ponderable and Indivisible, !! follows, a? a necessary 
consciously and voluntarily causes, directs ahd eoh- consequence, tbat It must ever remain the same.un- 
trols all manifestations ot finite being, and If, as Is ehanged and unchangeable; and akmatter Is ponder- 
sometimes said, all things manifest are the thoughts able, partloled and divisible, it follows just as neces- 
ot God, then most assuredly the thoughts of God are sarily that Its condition must change with each and 
a tangible something; therefore, Inasmuch as there every varying combination ot Its atoms; and as the 
cannot by any possibility be two Infinites, It logically fundamental quality ot spirit Is that Itknows absolute- 
and Inevitably follows that all things ore constituted ly, and of matter that It feels absolutely, It Is evident- 
ot the substance and are the varied expressions of ly true that neither of these substances, separate and 
tbls Infinite God, and we have tbe astonishing result by Itself, can possess or manifest consciousness, for 
of an Infinite, Belt-existent God; folly and perfectly consciousness Includes In Its manifestation both 
developed and unfolded to all directions, consciously knowing and feeling, hence must be a resultant effect' 
and voluntarily assuming an existence in lower and manifested by an egoism evolved by their union, 
imperfectly developed forms. ,.. ,, . . . Ttarefore the more perfect their union the fuller, more

If you say tbat God thus manifesto through tower complete and embracing wUL'be to®; consciousness 
forms for the purpose of creating a universe of finite evolved; and as spirit can only attain, to expression 
being outside blmsilf, we reply tbit, being littaite, be through an egoism evolved by lu action upon matter, 
must of necessity embrace tbe all ot being, and such a it follows tbat the more perfect the fora, assumed by 
manifestation tn flnltod forms Would be an additional matter tn Its rotation responsive to tbe action ot its 
fora ot expression ahd state ot existenceland A move- animating spirit, tbe greater will be ths ability ot-the 
meat toward either a more perfect or less perfect fro evolved to give expression to sbirtlifta'd it equal, 
•late of being, either of wbidh would be incompatible | ly follows that the form Capable ot manUesttog the

Finally the Infinite Entity attains to the perfection 
and ultimate ot form in the human, fully differentiated 
in all its parts as man and' woman, as a United expres
sion of itself In.all Its fullness, and through the exer
cise ot Its self-consciousness It voluntarily and delib
erately proceeds to Improve Its condition pot only by 
constructions, bnt also by consciously directing and 
modifying its unconscious and Involuntary action In 
tbe evolution of forms, thus Improving upon Its previ- 
ousefforts. - ■ . ■

Do you ask tbe proof of tbls assertion? Well, go 
with us Into tbe garden among the flowers, Into the 
orchard among the fruits, into the fields among the 
grain, look at tbls flock of sheep with! tbelr long and 
fine fleeces, look at these.thoroughbred cattle.and 
horses, and In all these you shall And, abundance of 
evidence that the Infinite Entity as Itexlsts on the kn

to imprbve the quality of that to which It attains 
through uuconsolotis and Involuntary action. ■ ' " ' ’ 

Man, then, tis a personalized, Individualized- and 
fully differentiated finite expression of the; Infinite 
Entity, possessing, potentially and, In a United degree 
all ot its properties and potenttalitles;comblned In the 
ultimate of form, In and tbrougb which jibe. .Infinite 
cap act consciously andvoluntarily, tipis unfolding and 
developing Its self-consciousness.' ' '.’( ,

We have seen that the two substanoksof the Infinite 
Entity, spirit and matter, uniting oh the primal plane 
evolve an ego of Force which' give tbe Infinite an ob
jective existence as■ Nature; pud that, bn this natural 
plane, It acts unconsciously and I Involuntarily In the 
evolution of forms, and continues this process until It 
evolves tbe human form, as Its ultimate, In which It at-, 
tains to self-conScIous consciousness, and evolves a 
higher plane qf existence for itself, that is, the Hu- 
man; and bn this Dlanq it acts consciously and volun
tarily for the attainment ot Its ends.
. .’The Infinite Entity having begun Its process of evo
lution aud unfoldment as a unit of self-existent being, 
aiiil progressed through IU state as Nature by uncon-’ 
soleus and Involuntary action to the completeness bt 
dlflerefi^tlon unfll It exists In the human form as so 
many flailed wsmlcal expressions of Itself, each of 
wblph Is beu-consoious ot Its own existence, these two 
distinct State* of existence, the otatattary In Its form 
^^n“o®n*°louelyand Involuntarily the other 41f- 

ferentlated and 'personalized; abd ■ icUnjj conacltasiv 
»nd wUwterily, Mttog and Teke^ui^

Constrpopqn through wblcb It flows, Is the epo of that"’ ' 
particular form, and It to only by the effect* manifest
ed through this ego tbat we know tbat the electric re
current Is passing through It.,. ' i ;., . > i|.; ..' .

Hcrbis'oneiauipthatproducesllgbtequaltoqnphun- . 
dred thousand candles, and here a little incandescent ... . 
one thatshines assoftlyMtheglow-worm intbenight. ,' 
Hereto the motor transmitting a power equdl to tbat pt 
ten thousand horses; and just beside itthe little toy that 
the finger of the babe can stop; and yet' tbby are all 
operated from the selfsame current ot electricity that; 
ba8 but one main circuit, and each draws from this 
according to Ito^apacltytp. utilize it. .The effect pro* ' 
duced is tbe end or object sought.,, The paqtor qf aud 
by itself IS uielhis'tbr any practical purpose, and so, 
also, IS the electricity! but when' combined they give, . 
as an efteetwotoMand this we ckh'utilize tor various 
purposes, rower is the efficient ego evoWed by the ■ 
union Of the electric motor and the electric current ; >' 
and Itte the formbfthemotor thatoausestneelectrlo- 
Ity to manifest as power. . nt.ou : t>i't'..ii)

we, myetojhe construction throughi which thew ■' 
electricityJs to flow the form o t a lamp, it manifests 
aMW. that being the effect desired, add light is the 
efficient ego of that specific union of the electric force l ^’ 
and the special Combination bt matter through which . . 
W t. clearly appears that tbe effect that wifi ba >’ 

•“J’*1’!?^.^ 9 current of electricity isiMwayadeter-i > JI 
mined by the form of the matter that bonstltoiesthe , 
body tbrougb which It acts. 8o do we conceive1 that 
the Infinite Spirit, ever existing and, acting as a unit. J ' 
animates all forms, and that eadh form receives in . 
exact proportion to Ite ability to >ntllizC,*nd tbat the 
^S?tu!SX'^iJ‘, Uto.PHsoje of Its Ability.! I n our lllu*. ■■’■’■ 
tratlon the forms through which the electricity mant-,;. 
fests itself were constructed by W intelligent force 1 
other than the electricity; banco ILoannot, by acting 
upon such constructed form, change or augment the .,,: 
effect produced, but ■ tbe InfltiltF’BpIrlt; acting upon 
matter, evolves the form, through,wnlch Itl expresses, 
Itself, and therefore can and does change,and.tar ■ 
prove the fora by a process ot development, anaibus ., 
^ta*11’,to fuller expression through Ito quo

Seemingly, tbe effect or end aimed at,by th* Infinite 
acting tbrougb the human fora Is to develop seitoon- 
sclous qouwlousnessM’UieteffloleMtffo; thtougn tne''. . 
voluntary exercise, of which, it qsn .consciously.per- -
eelve, understand and comprehend Itself, thus qnange ;f, 

■ Ing jts condltlon ot absolute being from that of ihee^ .

to the conscious andivoluntWM!” ’;.’, ■agggsss
W'

produ.ee
nordlmenslon.lt
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CHAPTER VIL 1
-' ■   I

REPARATION. ,

The lights were burning low as tbe sick man I 
in muffled and gasping tones confessed to hie I 
agonized daughter, who hung over him with I 
breathless interest, his sin: how he was tempt- i 
ed, by his financial distress and the Impending i 
poverty tbat was sure to burden the life of his 1 
motherless child, tofbetray the trust reposed in 1 
him by Uis dying friend. He said he had ap- < 
preprinted to his bwh use the fortune that be- I 

• longed to Mary Lawrence and ber child. This 1 
crime had haunted him for years; the dying * 
words of James Lawrence bad constantly been I 
heard, and his spirit had often appeared to I 
him In the watches of the night,'calling for i 
restitution^ until he had grown wan and dis
heartened under the terrible infliction. '

He admitted that at first he bad not thought 
of- looking for Mary Lawrence. But three 
years ago be wrote to a party in Ryesly for in- 
formation concerning her, apd bad received 
answer that she had lately visited tbe town . 
and her husband’s grave. The person who . 
white to him expressed the belief that sho was 
living at Milltown, along distance from Ryesly. 
Secretly he visited Milltown, only to find tbat 
she had left the year before, and no one there 
knew where sho was.

In'slow, baiting tones he related how ho bad 
Invested the money and that it brought him In 
good returns; that he had devoted days and 
nights to business schemes which promised 
large profits; and in this1 way, by living pru
dently himself, had managed to pay all his 
daughter’s college expenses and purchase for 
her the home in which they lived, without en- 
erdaohing upon the original fortune that had 
been entrusted to him. But the sin and its 
burden had been ever "present with him', ban
ishing all hope and joy from his heart and mak
ing life a constant parts. And now the end 
had oome I

Clara bowed her head in , agony, but never 
once did the tender touch of her hand tail to 
strengthen her poor gasping father through 
tbe painful recital of wrong-doing that fell 
from his lips. She was horror-stricken on listen
ing to the confession of an act that had made 
life a burden, but filled with deep compassion 
for the trembling! penitent soul, and felt as 
though only tears of blood could ease her ach
ing heart, or cool the fever of her burning eyes I

Faithfully she promised to devote her life to 
the work of finding the rightful owners and re
storing to them their property. Sbe made a si
lent vow to retain no part of the possessions 
obtained by such means—not even tbe little 
home sbe loved so well, even though it stood in 
her own name, and seemed to have no part In 
the fortune tbat belonged to others. . All, all 
should go. And the spirit of self-sacrifice rose 
within her to suffer and be strong in the cause 
of justice.

Sbe knew now tbat her father must die. No 
power on earth could save him, and she must 
give him all her care and attention. She was 
anxious.to begin her search, for well sho knew 
that earth-life'could hold no charms for her 
father, as his heart had been broken by the 
great wrong he had done. Yet she could not 
wish the day to hasten that would bear her 
parent from her sight. He had always been 
kind to ber, and it was for her interest that he 
was induced to do What be knew was not right.

But she had not long to wait. Only two days 
after the confession the change came. It was 
at the close of a misty, lowery day. The wind 
was rising, and soon blew fitfully around the 
house. Clara was busy arranging some glass 
ware in a side room next her father's, when the 
low, whining howl of Bruce attracted her at- 

' tention. Hastily entering his room she beheld 
the sick man pointing, with a stiffened arm, to 
one corner of the room, toward which the 
frightened eyes of thedog ware directed. The 
features of the invalid were’drawn out of shape, 
and there was a curious twist of tbe mouth that 
gaveitamost unnatural appearance. "See! 
see I” he gasped. “He has come forme! I 
must go! Remember-i—“and he sank back 
lifeless in the armsof his child! • ’

Friends and neighbors gathered at the house 
in sympathy with tbe daughter when tbe news 
of Mr. Benton’s death had spread abroad, and 
kindly offers of assistance and companionship 
were tendered. In a few days she wag' left 
alque. The sighing winds chanted a requiem 
over the new-made mound in the quiet grave
yard, and the cloudy .skies reflected the desola* 
tiou and grief pf ^er soul at her loss. ",

A wrtl was fpund in her father’s safe, be
queathing every penny,of his property^his 
only child—made soon After he, left, (Ryesly. 
Undoubtedly,he intended to. destroy it, for 
Clara could have claimed, the entire fortune 
if she chose.. But no such temptation came to 
her loyal heart Among his private papers— 
the existence of which he had mentioned on 
the.Right of bis confession—she found ample 

• evidence that her/father bad fully intended 
to sometime make restitution.: In the docu
ments were found a full and complete statement 
of the whole , affair, and also papers left by 
Jam.es Lawrence, proving his claim to the 
money he had Intrusted to his friend. These 
silent witnesses she carefully laid aside for fu* 
tureuse. '. : .,. ::, ;, -h ?ip r,..'. j ;<

Clara's first step was.to seodtothb services 
of a notedHeteotlve to leant the whereabouts 
of Mary, Lawrence.! But as the'weeki rollet 
by without bringing any satisfactory informa
tion, she felt that in some way she'must per
sonally prosecute the search. Sheiiad Insetted 

- carefully worded,advertisements in all the Im
portant papers, and badrequested the detective 
to spare no pains, but to employ whatever force 
he might need to assist him; -Wbat more obnld 
she do? ; ■ ■: ■! ,:■ •'.< •' ■' <-';,i‘

Sitting by her (lonely fireside, perusing the 
morning edition of tho Springfield Gazette, her 
eyes', wefe attracted1 to an advertising bard 
which read as follows: “Madam Moore, Olklr- 
voyant and ' Test Mediunii Pri vate sittings 
dally At 20.Carver street.” The' modest an
nouncement Artested her attention. “Iwon
der if olairkoydhoeipuld help me,” sbe thotlght,' 
as she scanned the oblttmn devdted to the'ad-i 
vertlMminte of profoMibnd! 'mediums, and she 
seemedto'be attnwted'xpMiallyto that Otte. 
She wit not Altogether Ignorant of Spiritual*

Ism. At Vassar -College one of the girls was 
gifted with some ooonlt power that made tables 
move'when Ho one was touching them; and I 
Clara Benton, possessing a keen inquiring mind, 
had taken an interest in the subject, and bad 
investigated it in a certain way. She became 
satisfied that there is an Intelligent force in the 
universe, capable of expressing itself clearly to 
mortals, bnt sbe bad never been convinced tbpt 
the spirits of departed friends can personally 
communicate with us, although the table man
ifestations at the college, had once spelled out 
her mother's name, and the date of her death. 
Clara had also read several works on magnet
ism, psychology and clairvoyance; she felt a 
little familiar with their claims, and was not at 
all hostile to them.

The longer her mind dwelt on the subject, 
the more determined she became to consult a I 
clairvoyant on the mystery that she wished to 
solve, and soon made her preparations for a 
trip to the city. “ It may be all folly,” sho 
thought. “ I have no doubt I shall get unsatis
factory results—perhaps be imposed upon by 
some shamelewJdeceiver—but I do not know 
what else to do; and I shall at least be making 
an effort to find a clue.”

It was a clear, crisp morning in December; 
the atmosphere was still, blue and bracing. 
The cheeks of the sable-robed figure tingled 
and glowed with a rosy hue in the cold air.

Sbe paused before the door of No. 20 Car
ver street, a neat, substantial little brick house 
in a quiet neighborhood, and was soon admit
ted into a plainly-furnished sitting-room by a 
slender, dark-robed woman, upon whose comely 
face the lines of care bad made deep impres
sions, and ber smoothly banded hair gleamed 
with silver threads. What was there about

Ohio.
ALLIANCE.-Mrs. H.8. Lake writes: "Mayhap a 

report from tbls part of tbe spiritual vineyard will not 
be Inappropriate, since, wherever the Banner or 
Light goes (and where may It hot be found ?) Its read
ers peruse with Interest tbe statements of the progress 
ot tbe spiritual haute In different localities. The Inde
pendent Congregation of tbls city Is fortunate enough 
to own a fine church, capable ot seating about four 
bundred persons, and located In a pleasant part of tbe 
town. The membership' Is good^and tbe attendance 
at tbe lectures will compare favorably with that of any 
other Spiritual Society for which I have spoken. We 
bave just finished our work here, It being the sixth 
month 1 have served this Society, each engagement of 
two months’ duration. The Lyceum, which during our 
stay has been conducted by my husband. Prof. Feck. 
Is In a comfortable condition, aud will resume its 
meetings In September. The lecture course, It Is ex
pected, will also open at tbat time.

A large audience assembled at tbe closing meeting, 
Sunday evening, Jline 27th, and listened with great 
apparent Interest to tbe opening lecture by my bus
band upon' True Patriotism,' followed by a short ad
dress and psychometric readings by myself. This So
ciety bas been Inexistence since 1877. Many ot tbe 
liberal lecturers (both materialistic and spiritualistic) 
bave spoken upon Its platform, and I opine tbat its 
days of usefulness bave only fairly commenced. I be
lieve tbat Associations like tbls will ultimately employ 
tbelr speaker for’longer periods than Is the custom at 
present, thus bnlldlng up a condition of affection be
tween minister and people which cannot exist with 
the present Itinerating method ; a method which Is 
often trying to both parties, and not prodnctlve, in my 
opinion, of tbe highest good.

Next spring I hope to go to the Pacific Coast, where 
I began my work, and I should be glad to hear from 
Societies and Individuals wbo favor and desire per
sistent effort for spiritual enlightenment In tbelr locali
ties.”

this woman t^at tent a thrill to the heart of 
the ediier, and made her feel like shedding 
tears ? She could not tel), but felt nervous and 
restless as sho seated herself, waiting for the 
clairvoyant to enter the room. In half an hour 
a woman' dressed in sample garments, with 
plain but luminous features, and gray eyes, 
dame into the room; it was “Madam Moore.”

Making known her errand, Clara followed the 
stranger into a smaller apartment, and seated 
herself by a table, upon which lay pencils and 
paper. She sat directly opposite Madam Moore. 
After a few moments of silence the medium, 
with a far-away look In her shining eyes, said:

' "This is strange! I see a great dbg before me. 
He is a fine looking animal. His name is B 
R—Bruce. He belongs to you, lady, and is very 
faithful. He was loved by some one who comes 
to you, and who lately passed away. The dog 
can see spirits, and he feels their presence. Now I 
I see a beautiful house, surrounded by a gar
den ; but snow covers the loll to-day. In sum
mer-time it is lovely. There are pictures and 
books, and dainty furniture in the house, and 
Bruce is on the watch there now. Lady, it is 
your home that I see. And now I hear a voice 
saying,‘Reep it—it is your own. Let all the 
rest go, if you like, but you have a right to that 
place.' I do not know wbat It means.”

The visitor was surprised at this description 
of her dog and of the home, while the Injunc
tion to hold it for her own was rather startling, 
in view of the fact that no one knew she had 
resolved to give it up.

After a pause, the clairvoyant abruptly said, 
"Why do you wear black ? You are too young 
to shroud yourself in mourning. Do not grieve 
for Mm. He is happier now and more restful 
than he has been for years. 1 see it means your 
father, lady. He Is with you—he loves his 
child.” Clara laid her head on the table and 
burst into tears. “Oh I do not weep,” contin
ued the medium; "there is no death; all is life 
and effort and reparation—yes, reparation—and 
he says you will help him do that." ■

“But how? how?”'camo chokingly from 
Clara’s lips. "I cannot find—" ,

"He says yon will find those yon seek very 
soon. But now the Influence fades. I cannot 
get more; the spirit is too agitated.”

Presently the medium exclaimed, "Why, 
what is this? Another presence—one that 
seems familiar to me. 1 cannot see or tell who 
he Is; but it is a man, and he is anxious to say 
something. He wants to tell you that he can 
guide yon to those you seek, It is strange that 
he can’t give It to me. If Maysie were only 
here the spirit might write it out.” i
i “Who is Maysie?” queried tbe caller, who 
was now deeply interested in tbe woman before 
her.

i ” She is the daughter of the lady who admit-1 
tpd yon, and a fine medium. Her phase is In-1 
dependent slate-wrltlng’by spirit-hands.”

"Can! not see her?”
"Not to-day, as shb Is fully engaged;,and to

morrow Bhd is to glte a private sdanoe to a se
lect party*, and will tebelve no visitors.”

" Then may I hot ’engage a Sdanoe With her 
for. thedog following? Believe me, madap, I 
comdfrom ho idle ofiriosfty. I am deeply. In
terested In your power, and should like to 
know more of it.”

The clairvoyant was obliged to consult the 
mother of the slat&wrltlBg niedlnm before 
she could give a reply; bnt It was finally set
tled that at ten o'clock on Thursday morning' 
tbe visitor might return for a sitting with the 
young medium, of whom she knew nothing ex
cept that she was called “Maysie” by Madam 
Moore. . ' : ;

[Continued in our next.J

ern philosophy. After the lecture, 'Sunflower* eon. 
trolled end gave over a hundred tests to tbe strangers 
sbe met In tbe audience,describing their spirit-friends, 
and In many cases giving names. A good work has 
been commenced here, and tbe Interest awakened will 
never cease. Several circles bave been formed, and 
soon home talent will be developed ; spiritual food, 
which la so much wanted, will* be given to all who 
need. Let the good work go on.”

Massachusetts.
NORTHAMPTON.-D. W. French writes: "On 

June 27tb our ball was again filled to listen to our ge
nial friend, H. F. Merrill ot Montague, Mass. Heis 
rapidly Improving In tbe exercise ot bls mediumlstlo 
gifts, and gave a long list ot names ot spirit dear ones 
wbo were able to present themselves for recognition. 
July 4th we bad the pleasure ot listening to tbe guides 
of J. P. Thorndyke of Manchester, N. H., wbo spread 
before us a bountiful feast ot truths from the spirit- 
side of life. We anticipate his coming again soon, and 
shall gladly welcome hla return. July nth tbo G. A. 
R. Hall was filled, afternoon ar.d evening, to listen to 
the guides of J. Clegg Wright of England. They gave 
us two grand and deeply scleutlflo lectures, and we 
regret tbat we were not able to have a verbatim re
port of them. The afternoon lecture was upon'The 
Needs of the Hour,’ and was a masterly discourse. 
The evening subject was 'Spiritualism; Its Phenome
na and Philosophy,' and gave eminent satisfaction. 
The audience had a liberal sprinkling ot church peo
ple, among them two ministers of tbe gospel. All ex* 
claimed at the close,' Grand r We have engaged Mr. 
W. for October, aud look forward to his coming as af
fording us a great amount of profit as well as pleas
ure.
. I must not pass unmentioned the grand and glorious 
work being accomplished here through tho medium- 
sblpot ourever willing friend, Clara Banks of Hay
denville, Mass. On account of sickness In ber family 
she bas not been able to lecture much, buthas madea 
specialty of attending funerals. She was called to 
Northfield, Mass., recently, to speak at tbe funeral ot 
a bright and beautiful boy, on which occasion there

FREMONT.-J. W. Parsons (July 26th) writes: "A 
number of people from Fremont,0., enjoyed tbe pleas, 
ure of listening to Warren Chase at Clyde, 0.. Sunday 
last, well known to tbe readers of the Banner of 
Light, who gave an exceedingly Interesting and able 
discourse on ' Evolution,’followed In the evening by 
the subject,1 Life After .This.’ One feels, while listen
ing to Mr. Chase, tbat every word finds Its mark, and 
you depart heavily laden with truths ot inspiration 
and thought. Aside from this tbe writer, though com
paratively young tn years, could not but help notice 
wbat a well-preserved man' the speaker Is at his ad
vanced age, Illustrating more forcibly than words the 
correct principles of living, which moat ot us too little 
consider. People are fast dropping tbe shackles of 
Orthodoxy and laying firm hold ot the truths ot Liber
alism and Spiritualism, and many, very many wbo are 
in tbe church to-day fully believe its doctrines, but 
either from tear or business policy do not take tbe de
cided stand. However, when circumstances permit, 
tbey open tbdlr convictions to their liberal friends. 
Wbat we want In this city Is a good teat medium, and 
it Is to be hoped that some one will soon see fit to come 
among us. Tbls now seems to be the desire of our 
people, and ot course it Is one ot the important forms 
to awaken and turn investigators In the right direc
tion.”

.M. . Editing a'PapAr.
Mkelt‘D,? a paper '8 a ^e*8^^ business—if you

If it captains much political matter, people 
won’t have ft. . ; i

If weAtibllsh telegraph reports, folksmay they 
rm nothing but Bos.

we omit them, we have no enterprise, or

IN MEM0BIAM-MR8. MAHY FENN 
DAVIS.

New York.
SARATOGA8PRING8.-Mr. E. J. Holing writes: 

" For many years Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigbam, the well- 
known Inspirational speaker and pastor of a society 
in New York, bas been making regular visits to Sara
toga, and as a result tbe First Society ot Spiritualists 
was organized here some three yearsago. All ber 
visits bave been on week-day evenings, but sbe on Sun
day, July 26th, officiated at a morning and evening 
service to good acceptance. In tbe morning Grand 
Army Hall, over the PosbOtnce', waa comfortably 
filled, and she spoke for nearly an hour on the < True 
Life.’ No brief sketch can do justice to her elucida
tion of tbe subject, and so I forbear. In tbe evening 
the hall was crowded, and notwithstanding many 
extra chairs bad been brought In, many of the audi
ence were obliged to stand during tbe entire service, 
which occupied nearly two hours, during wblcb sbe 
took up three questions handed In by tbe audience, 
and expounded them in her usual clear and satisfac
tory manner.

At the close Dr. W. B. Mills saw and described many 
spirits, among them Mr. Lincoln, late Treasurer of 
Lake Pleasant Comp-Meeting Association, wbo told 
William R. Tice, of Brooklyn, bls successor, wbo sat 
tn the rear portion ot tbe hall, thathe wished blm suc
cess In his position.” '

BROOKLYN.—I. Smith Conover writes i " We have 
In the upper part ot New York City a new materializ
ing medium (Mrs. Moss, 833 East gid street), through 
whose Instrumentality tbe spirits present themselves 
In such tangible form tbat they fairly startle tbe In
vestigators. The excellence of these manifestations 
consists In tbe perfect development and strength of 
the forms as tbey greet tbelr friends, and converse 
wltb them under tbe beat light I have ever seen at a 
materializing s6ance. One particularly, strong mani
festation Is the appearance of the spirit' Maggie,’ 

i with her light halt and blue eyes, Inviting all to come 
| to her and examine ber eyes directly in tbe glare of 

two gas-burners turned on full force, beside the usual 
light of the stance-room. (Tbe medium bas black 
hair and eyes.) Tbls Is tbe strongest materialization 
I bave ever witnessed, and I bave seen * great deal of 
It, privately and otherwise, and bave studied Itcloscly 
In my own way. The fine intonation ot, tbe voices of 
tbe different spirits are very marked and individual- 
’^ '

We bave bad a beautiful manifestation of flowers by 
the charming spirit, 'Lillie,* wbo seemed to gather 
them from the atmosphere. /

There appears, also, a very strong And beautiful 
spirit called' Bessie,' wbo Is always very lively; greet
ing ber,trends cordially, taking them In tbe cabinet, 
showing the medium and herself at the same time, 
and,striving In every reasonable way to .prove the 
truth of spirit-return. Her Influence Is like tbat of a 
ray ot sunshine over the whole assemblage.

Tbe faces are more distinct, tbe voices stronger 
and fuller than any I bave met, «nd the light tbe 
brightest I bave beard of or witnessed at any stance,”

were present a large number, among them Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Moody, wbo listened attentively through
out. Alter the services at tbe grave Mrs. B. was con
gratulated by all upon tbe grand success she had ac
complished. Verily tbe oburcbes are being under
mined, and truth, asserting Its superiority over error, 
stands out lu all Its beauty.”

Florida.
ORANGE CITY—E. French writes: " Now while 

our Northern friends are seeking cool retreats among 
tbe mountains or at the seaside, and prospective 
campers are getting tbelr tents ready for Onset, Lake 
Pleasant aud other camping-grounds, Is a good time 
to agitate the question of establishing a wlutor resort 
In Southern Florida, where Spiritualists wbo wish to 
escape the severe cold ot more northern winters can 
have the benefit ot lectures, spirit intercourse, and 
such fraternal greetings ns abound only among those 
wbo entertain a similar faith. Animated by a desire 
to Inaugurate a movement that shall help to meet the 
growing demand tor something or this kind, the Spir
itualists of Lake Helen, Orange City, and vicinity, 
after due consideration, bave appointed G. W. Web
ster, ot Lake Helen, H. W. Chant and E. French, of 
Orange City, a committee to correspond wltb such par
ties as may be Interested, and to take such means as 
they think best calculated to promote tbo object lu 
view. Beautiful grounds overlooking several small 
lakes bave been selected, and a little less than one 
mile from tbe d£p6t located at Lake Helen, on the 
Blue Springs, Orange City and Atlantic Railroad.

Lake Helen is five miles southeast from DeLand, 
and the same distance from Orange City, 1'n Volusia 
County. Tbe above-named towns are well supplied 
with hotels and boarding-houses.and arealready pop
ular winter resorts.

Parties intending to visit Florida the coming winter, 
who may wish to aid such an enterprise, either by 
putting up cottages or by helping to talse funds for 
Improving tbe grounds, or erecting suitable buildings, 
are requested to correspond wltb tbe Committee,”

BY UTA BARNEY SAYLES.

To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
Earth is poorer, bnt heaven richer, to-day, for 

the translation of our ’dear Mary Fenn Davis, 
one of the sweetest spirits that over blessed 
this planet.

It was my fortune to have been associated In 
various ways nnd works, and for many years, 
with this gqod friend of humanity, and also to ' 
be connected with many others who were In
terested in the same movements. We were all 
wont to refer to her as “ dear Mary Davis.” To 
live in tbe true and tender affection of so many 
and diverse hearts, is her best monument and 
eulogiutn.

It seems best, at this time, to refer to her as 
Mrs. Davis, as she has so long been known by 
this name to the Spiritualist public—for, al
though she ignored tho name after Mr. Davis’s ’ 
discovery of bls innocent entanglement, yet 
many will not know her by her maiden name 
Fenn, which she then assumed. No one ever 
heard her speak in public without being the bet* 
ter for it. Her thought was always uplifting, 
her voice was sweet and musical, her enuncia
tion excellent, ber Inspiration ready and apt for 
the occasion; tbo angels dwelt In her atmo
sphere, and wore glad to speak their words of 
cheer, of love and good-will through her lipa— 
and sho spoke those of no other character.

Dear, noble, suffering friend I many sorrow
ing hearts and tear-filled eyes shall greet tho 
notice of her passing. Always a word of kind
ness for the neglected or injured, of hope for 
the desponding, of patience for tho wronged, of 
forgiveness for the sinner, the void left by her 
transition will remain thus for a long, long 
time. Many pass away from thoshores of time, 
aud the ripples ou tho ocean of life chase each 
other over tho place they occupied, and their 
absence is hardly perceived after a very short 
time; but some make themselves homes in the 
hearts of their friends, and these places are 
never filled by others, but remain vacant till 
the morning of reunion, when each cau claim 
his own, and again fully respond to the affection
ate Impulses of loving hearts. Buch was Mary; 
and so will remain the many heart-homes sho 
has loft desolate, yet not hopeless; for we know 
whither she has gone, and that we shall go to 
her, and that she also will return in spirit to 
us after a few days. We miss her presence, and 
mourn our loss; but we will rejoice wltb her 
in her victory. Rest in peace, sweet Mary Fenn I

Killlngly, Ct., July Wth, 1880.

/ Kansas.
BRONSON.—A. H. Nicholas writes: “I bave just 

finished tbe reading ot Mrs. Hardinge-Britten’s excel
lent history entitled,' Modern American Spiritualism,’ 
wblcb gives a faithful account ot the events, trials 
and triumphs ot this grand cause, embracing a period 
of twenty years. I bave perused this work wltb deep 
Interest, for It bas opened to me new avenues for 
thought and mental improvement, and increased my 
knowledge and happiness. The pioneers experienced 
some hard times; were slandered, persecuted aud op
posed In various ways, yet their spirit-friends stood 
by them, brought them safely through, and rewarded 
them wltb much happiness. Many uro still living to 
confirm these records. The cause made triumphant 
progress despite all opposition, until it extended 
around the world In a short period of tlme.^c£nlbls 
be said of any other system known to mortals? A 
great many persons went Into tbe Investigation of tbe 
subject wltb the Intent to bave tbe thing stopped; but 
tbe result was tbey became convinced ot Its truth, 
and those wbo started out to assail Spiritualism and 
■expose tbe bumbug* were controlled by spirits to 
build up tbat which tbey came to tear down, bless tbe 
cause tbey came to curse, and become advocates ot Its 
truth. It Is my judgment tbatevery Spiritualist would 
do well to read tbis book of five bundred and sixty 
page's, which Colby & Rich will furnish them for the 
very low price of $1,60 a copy.”

' . Late July SlqguzineH.
The Indepknoent Pulpit.—Ed. Strauss discusses 

the Influence ot labor-saving devices upon wages; T. 
V. Munson advocates tbe need ot a broader philosophy 
lu view ot tho fact that nominal liberals are not truly 
liberal. B. F. Underwood considers tbe recent arti
cle ot Dr. Buckley lu the Century on faith Dealing, and 
kindred phenomena, and thanks him tor a study that 
"makes strongly for rationalism and common sense.” 
Among tbo contributors to this number Is U. Fannie 
Allyn. Waco, Texas: J. D. 8baw.

Hall’s journal or Health.—"Animal Magnet- 
Jam "and "Presentiments" are the subjects ot tbe 
opening articles, and those that follow Impart Informa
tion upon health and disease, how to preserve tbe oue 
and destroy the other, tbat Is o( great value. Pub
lished at77 Barclay street, New York.

Jouiinal or the AMERICAN Akademe.—A pa
per read by W. T. Harris, ot Concord, Mass., at a 
meeting ot the AkAddmd at Jacksonville In J uno, upon 
"The Concrete and tbe Abstract Considered In tbelr 
Practical Relations to Lite,” wltb remarks of mem
bers thereon, constitute the chief contents. Orange, 
N.J.

Notes and Queries.—A largo amount ot matter 
for tbe curious and the studious form Its contents. 
Manchester, N. H.: 8. C. and L. M. Gould.

St. Louis Medical Journal. Bt. Louis, Mo.
The Manifesto. Shaker Village, N. H.

Under Falne Colors. Notwithstanding tho 
protection with which tbe law encircles patent 
rights aud trade marks, no sooner does a valua
ble patent or proprietary article make its ap
pearance than a horde of unprincipled persons 
try by every means to imitate the original. 
PYLE’S PEARLINE, celebrated as a washing 
compound, has had a score of. imitations, but 
the superiority of the genuine article over the 
counterfeits Is so plainly apparent that very 
few people bave been deceived.

if Jee । omit jokes) folks say we are nothing
■bnV<Ml«iu'.;lilU’r^ . • •r.?3gil^ “w “"“

If we give selections,'people say we aro lazy 
for, not writing more,, and giving them what 
they have not read in some other paper.

If we don't ----------- . .. . ...

lilinola.
CHAMPAIGN. — A correspondent, " Cyrenus," 

writes t " There is always something new under tbe 
sun. Tiils la wbat tbe Champaign, Illinois; citizens 
think just at the present time. They have had an 
awakening; some of the sectarian scale#, have been 
wiped from their eyes; the moss of superstition that 
bas been growing ever since tbe town was Incorporat
ed bas become Irritated, and with a few more scrap
ings .will drop off. Tho cause of all the commotion 
bas been the visit ot Mrs. Edith E. R. N Wess, trance 
speaker and platform test medium, ot N^w York City. 
She arrived In our elty on Saturday, Juno 20th, from 
Chicago, lit, where she had been doing a good work 
for several weiks. She was entertained by Bird. W. F. 
Bishop, a veteran In tho cause. He and his good wife 
and fair daughter bave bad a bard struggle for many 
year#. Various have,been their persecutions. Stones 
bave been thrown at their windows, string# tied acres# 
tbelr pathway,' and many other thing#done to annoy 
them, Mn, NickleBS held a circle on toe Saturday 
evening of ber arrival In tho parlors of Bro, Bishop, 
fifteen person# being present, each of whom received 
some test of the presence of eplrlt-fHends. On SUnddy 
she spoke w crowded parlors alterndon and'evenlng. 
After the discourse, the Indian maiden control','Bnn- 
flower,' gave all some fest. The InterestorSated was 
much more satisfactory than could have bean expeot-
ed. Tbo .editor ot tbe Champaign Daffy G<uetto,n. 
L. Dunlap, Esq., and wife expressed a deep Interest. 
The desire was so great to Ijear and learn more, that 
a ball was engaged tor Monday evening, June 28tb, 

----------- J—e-*"—u , t 1 and Mrs.WcklessfnvIted to deUver an address. When 
M*® do n’t puff vain people who make fools tbe bonr arrived, tbe ball was filled to ovetflowing •lev^wT&lS!^^---------------------------------- U* °“ “ h®"* being standing room only) with Champaign’s

notice, wo are ^^ «»<>»•»«“ ^.cX^
.censured for being, partial. >i'■ i" .."-’ I' Spiritualism, Its Alms and Objects, was listened to

. If we do n’t, all hands say we aro selfish and I with suohlptqntnossJbat we know the eltlsensot'thM 
exclusive, , I city Art hungry after the truth# of this so.called mod-exclusive,
ill J ■.':"■■■''

Michigan.
DETBOIT.—Dr. I. E. Richardson writes that be 

looks toward wltb much Interest to tbe Mediums' 
Meeting to be held at Vicksburg, Mlcb., for the rea
son tbat by conferring together tbey will gain knowl
edge, strength, vitality and rest, and possibly be able 
to devise some plan tor tbelr mutual pecuniary and 
spiritual advantage.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
WILLIAMS ALLEN—LIZZIE GUILFORD.

I received the following Information regarding Wil
liams Allen (whose spirit-message was printed In 
tbe Banner or Light July 24th,) from an Amesbury 
lady wbo Ilves near the home be occupied while on 
earth. Mr. A. was seventy-five or eighty years of age, 
and lived on Friend street. He was in tbe grocery busi
ness, and was succeeded by bls sons. He was quite a 
prominent man in the place, a member ot the Congre
gational Church, and 111 tor a number ot years. He 
passed to splrlt-llfe a short time ago. Tbe Ames
bury Weekly .Newt published an obituary notice of blm.

I can also verify tbe message of Lizzie Guilford, 
wblcb appears In tbe same number ot the paper. She 
was a very bright and cheerful person, and passed to 
splrlt-llfe on the 18th ot March, leaving a little boy a 
few hours old. Probably that Is tbe sorrow tbe mes
sage refers to. She gives tbo correct name ot ber 
mother, Abbie Pratt. She was nut more than twenty- 
two years old. Mise Hutchinson.

Melroee Highland), flats.

W? W. RATHBONE.
In tbe Banner or Light ot July 24tb, tbe message 

from W. W. Rathbone Is perfectly correct^ He states 
tbat be prides btmselt on being a pioneer, and that be 
bad been gone, from tbe body nearly two years, and 
passed out from Marietta, 0., which Is twelve miles 
on tbe Ohio Elver above Parkersburg. I bave been 
acquainted wltb Mr. Rathbone for twenty-five years, 
and know tbe message to be truthful and characteris
tic. Mr. Rathbone was a pioneer In bls business, hav
ing started a new buslnesi wblcb he, by Industry and 
energy, extended over several States, which be justly 
felt proud of while In the body; and do doubt bls suc
cess while here is a source of gratification now tbat be 
bas passed to a higher plane.

Passed to Npirlt-Effe
From Glens Falls, N. Y., July 11th, 1886, Ollf Abell, aged 

08 years aud 4 month*.
Mr. Abell was an earnest Spiritualist, and a fearless advo

cate ot both the philosophy and phenomena of Spiritualism 
—tho only source from which be found comfort after tbo 
loss of bls wife aud all his children-two lovely daughters 
andoueson. Mr. Abell passed an active buslncu Uto; hold 
several offices of trust and responsibility, and was respec toil 
and esteemed by all. He was a Royal Arch Mason, ami also 
an Odd Follow-In fact, ho was ao earnest advocste of any 
cause bo thought could beuedt humanity. Tbe last seven 
months ot bls life he was almost blind and nearly helpless 
from paralysis, but he bore hl* blindness and suffering with 
a patience tbat bespoke tbo Christian fortitude and kind
ness of bls nature, and would always say, “lam watting 
for them tocomoaud take me home." Tho funeral services 
were held at his late residence tho following day at 4 r.M. 
The dlsoouno was by Mrs. Fannie Davis smith of Bran
don, Vt., after which Ills remains were taken to Wolcott, 
Vt, and burled with beautiful and Impressive Masonic 
services by the Lodge of which bo Was one of tho charter 
mombora, Manyanu beautiful were thaJokensof loveand 
respect paid him by bls old neighborsand mends. Although 
his place Is vacant, and we sadly miss him, we know ho Is 
happy In his rclinlou with loved ones In thoBunimer-Land.

A Friend.

From Pompey, N.Y., July 16th, 1886, Orin Olcott, aged 
74 years.

It I* no more than just that an old friend and neighbor 
should speak of bls exemplary life. 1 have known him for 
fifty-eight years. Hu was a man of peace, temperate In bin 
habits, upright and honest In bls dealings, and possessed 
many friends, with few If any enemies. H Is spirit took on 
the material form at the old homestead where ho laid It off. 
He raised a largo and respectable family, wbo mourn for 
tbelr loss. M. OAUrcXTER.

(Oittuarp Notion not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed that numtar. twenty 
cent) for each additional Une wilt he eharaed. Ten word) 
on anaveragtenahea line. No poetryadmutedeiyder thit 
heading.]

Camp-Meeting of the Miaalaalnpl Valley Spirit* 
ua I tat Aaaoclatlon.

Tbo Fourth Annual Camp-Meeting ot tho M lislsslppl Val
ley Spiritualist Association will bo held at Mount Pleasant 
Park, tbo grounds of tho Association, located at Clinton, 
Iowa, opening ou the 4th ot August and continuing through 
tbo month.

Tho managers have secured eminent speakers, and good 
and reliable mediums will bo In attendance. Tbls Camp- 
Meet Ing Is tho largest In tho West, and has drawn a largo 
attendance from Michigan, Wisconsin. Illinois. Iowa. Mis
souri,,Kansas, Nebraska and Minnesota. Tho beauty and 
salubrity of tho location as a camping ground are unexcelled 
In tho East or West.

The spiritual public of tho West aro cord ally Invited,- 
and an agreeable. Instructive and entertaining seasob Is 
“Fnrfurther Information regarding the Camp-Meeting, 
address B- HahT.M Otinton, Iowa.

Yours truly, T. T. Davidson.
Parkoreburg, W. Va.,Julyt0lh,16W.

JOHN MINTZER.
The message In the Banner or Light of June 26th 

from John Mintzes Is fully Identified by bls relo. 
tires In tbls city, and recognized by me, as far as my 
knowledge extended by being present at bls obse
quies, and speaking at tbe bouse, and also at the 
cemetery. : •. Yours, &c., Joseph Woon.

PAUadsfpMcf, July 121A, 1880. -

Namolut Spiritualist Camp-Mealing, 
Pino Lake, Mich.. Aug. Sth to Aug. Kd. Nemoka camp- 
grounds aro situated wren miles east or Lansing, on thu 0. 
T. Hallway. Speakers: J. W. Kenyon of Jackson, Mrs. 
8. B. Wnrnar-BI*hop of Wisconsin, O.P. Kellogg ot Ohio, ■ 
sire. E. 0. Woodruff. Dr. C. A. Andrus, J. 11. Burnham 
of Saginaw, Mr*. Walton of Williamston, and Mrs. Dun- 
ham of Ionin*

Boarding-House, Grocery and Confectionery Ro-mson 
the grounds. Dr. C. A. Andbub, President.

Miib. M, E. Mahot, Secretary.

Yearly Heeling, North Collins,N.Y.
Tho Friend* or Human Progress will bold thoir Thirty- 

First Annual Meeting at their now ground*, forty rods east 
of tho North Collins It. 11. Dip&t, opening Sept. 2d and 
closing Sept, Sth.. _

A. ii. French, Lyman 0. Howe, Mrs. It, S. Lllllo, Geo. 
W. Taylor and other popular speakers will bo present.

Edgar W. EmersonotManchester, N. 11., thowoll-k nown 
tost medium,' will occupy the platform each day. Muslo 
furnished by J. T, Lllllo and others.

Emma Train,.JiWriarv,



AUGUSTiVlW

TO ROOK PORCH ABEBA. -
Colby A Rich. I’ubllihtn and BookMllers, 8 Rorwortb 

Kral (formerly MoutRoinary Place), corner ot Province 
■mt, Boston, Maw., keep tor sale a complete assortment 
of HrtBiTUAL. I'uoonxssiVL ItiroiiMATonY and Mis- 
carxANKOUS Hooks, at Wholuattand Rttail.

Ferm* CoaA.-Onlert tor Books, to be sent by ExproM. 
must bo accompanied by all or at least halt cash. When the 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to nil the order, tbe bal
ance must be paid O. O. I>, Orders tor Books, to tie sent 
by Mall, must Invariably be accompanied by cash to the 
amount of each order. We would remind our patrons tbat 
tbey can remit us tho fractlonssl part of a dollar In post
age stamps—ones and twos preferred. Postago stamps tn 
quantities of moiik than ono dollar will not bo accepted. 
All bualnesa operations looking to tbo sale of Books on com- 
Elsslon respectfully dec Ined. Any Book published In 

ngland or Amrrlca (not out ot print) will bo sent by mall 
or express. „ , ,

49* Ootalopusa of Book) PublMtd and for Balt 
OcUry A Hick >,Kt fru.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
49- In quoting from the Bannkh or Biout cate should 

betaken io dlaunffutah between editorial articles and the 
communications (condcuMjd or otherwise) or correspond* 
enta. Our columns are open for the express on of Impor* 
tonal free thought.,.but wo cannot undertake to endorse 
tho varied shades of opinion to which correspondents give 
Utterance. , ? .49" We do not read anonymous lettersand communica
tions. The name and address of the writer aro In all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty of goal faith. We cannot un- 
dertake to return or preserve manuscripts that are not 
used. When newspapers are forwarded which contain mat
ter for our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by 
drawing a pencil or Ink line around tho article be desires 
specially to recommend for purusak

Notices of Spiritualist Meetings. Inorder to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday of each week, 
as the Hannkr goes to press every Tuesday.

gaustr of ^ight.
B08T0H, SATTHIDAYAI]^^

PUBLICATION OFFICE ANO BOOKSTORE. 
• Bosworth AC. (formerly Montgomery PlaMie). 

eomrr province Hlreet f Lower Floor).
^^< I-^VZ'-ZVZ^'^SZS^X.
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get there, I promise you." He did go to Flor-' 
ence, arriving there after five days’ travel at 
tho end of April. He had no strength left to 
undertake exploration now; all that was final
ly over. His vigor wm gone; be wm fairly 
exhausted; and he silently confessed it by tak
ing resignedly to his bed, there to await tbe 
close of tho busy earthly scene in which he bad 
been all his life so laborious and devoted an 
actor. His transition into spirit life took place 
on tbe 10th of May, 1860, and on tbe 18th his 
body was committed to the grave, no religious 
service being performed in the presence of the 
little circle that gathered there except tbe 
reading of tbe Beatitudes of the New Testa
ment.

Where Theodore Parker died, there was his 
body buried. It wm fitting that it should be so. 
The only memorial placed over the place of its 
sepulture wm a simple stone, with shrubs and 
flowers to bear it company. The little Protes
tant cemetery that contains his remains is de
scribed as lying just outside the city of Florence, 
tbe city wall itself forming one side of the en
closure. Tho ground Is slightly rising, and is 
carpeted with daisied turf, and planted with 
tall cypresses and flowering shrubs. A number 
of white marble monuments stand silently 
around. Tbe neighboring hills are to be seen 
through the trees and above 'the wall. The 
grave itself is near the centre of the grounds, 
at the foot of a cypress tree, close to the cross- 
path. It is bordered with grey marble, and a 
plain stone of the fame materia) stands at its 
head, thus inscribed: "Theodore Parker, 
born at Lexington, Mate., United Staten of Amer
ica, Aug. 2ltA, 1810, died at Florence, May 10th, 
I860." A small stone also marks the grave’s 
foot. After more than twenty-live years, the 
grave wears a neglected look; and bears the 
unmistakable marks of decay. He would be 
the last one to care for that, but those who 
know him, and those who hold his name in rev
erence, are unwilling tbat even by such exter
nal evidence shall it be Inferred that he is for
gotten.

Forgotten be never can and never will bo. 
That noble yet gentle spirit from which flowed 
such generous and reviving streams of influ
ence for every true and good cause, for tbe poor 
and afflicted about him, for those who sor
rowed for grief or for sin, lives still on earth 
to comfort and strengthen those who need 
comfort and strength most. 'Considering all 
tbe circumstances of Theodore Parker’s life on 
earth, the manner of his death andthe.unfin- 
ished condition of his work In his own sight, it 
Is not a subject for wonder at all that his un
dying spirit stayed upon tbe earth so long after 
its separation from the flesh, controlling that 
highly developed medium, Mrs. J. H. Conant, 
for many years at the Public Circles of this pa
per, that he might thus impress the world 
more deeply and broadly with tbe liberal relig
ious thought which was tbe illumination and 
inspiration of his life, and tbat he might be 
enabled to ascend, by means of effort still con
tinued, the spiritual heights which lead upto 
the regions celestial of which he is a native in
habitant. Blessed indeed is the memory of one 
who lived a life on earth so noble, who died so 
bravely, and whose influence continues active 
so long afterwards I

W Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere ot Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.________________________________

The Memory of Theodore Parker.
A movement has been set on foot for renovat

ing and more worthily distinguishing the grave 
of Theodore Parker in the Protestant Cemetery 
at Florence, Italy. At present no Immediate rel
atives survive him. Only admirers and friends, 
therefore, and those who are conscious of their 
own lives having been made better by reason 
of his life and teachings, are appealed to for all 
the assistance needed for this pious task. If 
Theodore Parker left no flesh-and-blood kin, be 
did leave behind a very large olrele of spiritual 
relatives, whose ties are always far stronger 
andjnore lasting than those of flesh. As TA# 
Index says of him, he has a growing kindred. 
When preaching in Music Hall, he was Bos
ton’s greatest prophet; but Boston did not 
then recognize him. The common people—a 
host of them—heard him gladly, but the rulers 
in the churches and in politics were ready to 
stone him. Now Boston honors him with a 
publio statue, and the denomination that cast 
Mm out graces the wall of its new edifice with 
his portrait. Meantime, his grave, always hum
bly marked In accordance with his known 
wishes, suffers neglect. Yet wo are sure that 
this fact only has to be known to bring forth 
all needed moans for keep! ng the place in order, 
and for erecting upon it, as has been proposed, 
a suitable memorial stone with a likeness of his 
strong face in bronze or marble.

The last time Mr. Parker preached in 
Boston was on the 2d of January, 1859, He 
went through tbe publio service only with dif
ficulty. He had prepared his discourse for the 
following Bunday, but on the very morning of 
that day be was attacked with hemorrhage of 
the lungs, and was Instantly prostrated. He 
gathered strength, however, to address a brief 
note to the congregation tbat was awaiting 
Mm, which was read in the midst of a profound 
etillness and with every manifestation of grief. 
The society at once voted him a year’s salary, 
and expressed its unanimous wish that he 
should relinquish his public duties entirely 
and seek rest and relief from all further labor. 
A consultation of physicians decided, after 
thorough examination, that his lungs were se
riously affected, and held out but slight hopes 
of his final recovery. He well knew that con
sumption hid sown its fatal seeds in his family, 
but he was blest with a vigorous constitution 
and was a man of methodical habits, and he 
fondly hoped that this scourge of our trying 
Eastern oilmate would pass him by untouched. 
It might indeed bave done so if he bad not been 
led into mortgaging his future strength and 
years by a persistent attempt to compel him
self to do unaided the work of many men.

Acting under the advice of the physicians, 
he sailed on the 8th of February, in company 
with his wife and a few intimate friends,'from 
New York for a port In the West Indies, and 
thence for Europe In the following May. 
During his brief stay in the tropics, weak and 
broken as he was in health, he permitted him
self no rest, but made explorations on foot of 
the botany and mineralogy of the country 
around him, taking voluminous notes of all ho 
saw and could learn respecting the people and 
their social and economical condition, and 
writing letters home with hia customary free
dom. There was no repose for that active 
brain, whatever might be the state of the phys
ical system with which it was allied. He un
questionably would have done worse in trying 
to idle away his time than he could have done 
In Industriously Improving it Reaching Eu
rope, he passed a number of weeks in London, 
then three months in Switzerland, and, re
newed in health and spirits, left for Rome in 
the middle of October. It was in the "Eter
nal City” that he passed the succeeding winter, 
In the company of affectionate friends. But 
the climate proved treacherous, the rainy sea
son waa a long and weary one, tbe prevailing 
wind was eearohlngly severe, and hie disease 
again confronted him with renewed energy.

StUl be refused to let the. time pass unim
proved. Every day and every hour was made 
to render its account He would not remain in 
doors in any weather. Body and mind were 
tasked together as tbey always had been. His 
one longing was to get away from Rome; he did 
not want to die in the dominions of the Fope— 
the only question was whether he could stand 
the jpurney to any other considerable city. .•" I 
will not die so," wm Ms language., "I will 
reach Florence. My bones shill not rest in this 
detested soil. I will go to Florence; land I will

give us a long message at a future day.—At the 
adanoe of May 11th the Cent rolling intelligence 
replies to a question in re physical deformities— 
"Can the defect be remedied in the spirit- 
world?” The answer is that such defect is 
remedied—that the spiritual body will be com
plete in all its parts. The Controlling Spirit, 
continuing, save that the highest medioal au
thorities In tbe spirit world Acres a very poor 
opinion o/ that «McA is known as eaccinalion, or 
the inoculation of the human body for the preven- 
tlon qf disease; and further, that he has no doubt 
the time will come when the system of vac
cination now in vogue will be looked upon as 
only a relic of a barbarous age, eto. The ques
tion of hydrophobia Is also discussed. The spirit 
tells how to prevent a fatal result when oqeift 
bitten; he does not have any faltb in M. Pas
teur’s method of treatment. Read in full what 
the spirit says upon this particular point.— 
Laura Kendrick, one of the old-time workers, 
reported at this stance. She hM been to the 
sOance-room several times since becoming a 
spirit, showing still her deep interest in the 
spiritual work. Her earnest words will no 
doubt be recognized by many a Spiritualist who 
knew her in the form.

Tbe New Theology in a New Phase.
Tbe "New Theology,” we hardly need ex

plain to our readers, Is that taught by the pres
ent Professors in Andover Theological Semina
ry, for many years the fountain-head of New 
England Orthodoxy. Its main divergence from 
tbe old standards Is, that it inculcates the 
probability, if not certainty, of a "probation" 
after death, for those at leMt who have not bad 
a fair one in this life; whereas the popular Or
thodox theology denies any hope or chance of 
" a saving change" to any one after the breath 
has once left the body.

The Rev. Henry M. Dexter, editor of tbe Bos
ton Congregationalist, has distinguished him
self by pertinaciously insisting that tbese he
retical Professors should step down and out, 
for the reason tbat tbey cannot honestly sub
scribe to the iron-clad Calvinistlo creed laid 
down by tbe founders of the Seminary, and to 
which tbey are required not only to assent at 
tbe outset, but to make an oath of conformity 
every five years. Tbls, at first blush, would 
seem a very sufficient reason for their abdica
tion, if honesty is to be considered any qualifi
cation for the office of theological teacher..

But a new phase bat been put upon tbe mat
ter by an dfien letter to Rev. Mr. Dexter, print
ed In the North American Review for July, 
from Rev. Arthur Richmond, another Congre
gational clergyman, who calls attention to the 
fact, as set forth by Mr. Dexter himself, that 
“ old-school Calvinism knew nothing about tbe 
modern doctrine of probation for men, here dr 
hereafter. The Andover creed knew nothing 
about it. Adam, according to this old-school 
Calvinism, was tbe Federal Head, the repre
sentative of his race. He, and he alone, was 
placed In a state of probation. He fell. By 
reason of his fall all bis descendants were born 
sinners. With him probation ceased. All bls 
sons and daughters had their probation In him," 
etc. In other words, according to the old creed, 
everybody Is already condemned (damned) be
cause of Adam’s sin, and there is no chance of 
anyone’s salvation unless be happens to be 
one of tbe " elect,” which depends not at all 
on anything be may do.

This being the fact, It la plain that the whole 
"Orthodox" body has broken away from and 
discarded the old Andover creed, in tbat pro
bation la now held to be granted to every one 
until death; and the Professors of the New 
Theology have merely extended the time in
definitely into the future. Hence they may 
say to their opponents, in Mr.’ Richmond’s lan
guage : "If you oan crash In through the creed 
With your probation for tbe mllllonsof men since 
Adam, why have we not a right to follow with 
that probation indefinitely extended? Tbe 
rent is not one Inch made worse by our ath
letics. It is only that we have a little longer 
tail to our kite."

Here then is the dilemma. If tbe Professors 
go back and teach in strict conformity to the 
ancient creed, as seemingly required by their 
oaths, they must teach a revolting doctrine 
long since discarded by the entire body with 
which tbey are connected, and by every body 
of good sense; while If they inculcate the pop
ular doctrine of probation they none the less 
violate the strict letter of tbe creed they are 
pledged to support.

Fortunately there is a way out ot this dllem* 
ma, as Mr. Richmond shows. Tbe same pledge 
Imposed by tbe founders requires them "to in
culcate the Christian faith...according, to the 
best light , God shall give them," and to oppose 
"airheresies and errors, ancient or modern, 
which may be opposed to the gospel of Oforlst, 
or hazardous to: the souls of men/’^As they 

1 are left to be their own judges of what are hen-

esldd and errors, "according to tbe best light 
God shall give them,” they oan and do inter
pret their pledge in the light of tbese latter re
quirements, and decide that both theold Calvin* 
Istfo doctrine and the more modern one regard
ing probation are heresies; and in their place 
tbey propound tbe more rational conviction 
tbat probation is for all, and that it is not lim
ited to tbe present life.

Thus it appears that tbo founders of Andover 
Seminary, while intending to limit it forever to 
tbe Inculcation of their own narrow and hor
rible misconceptions, were made to build 
wiser than they knew, and to leave an open 
window through which tho advancing light has 
streamed effectually. So will It prove with 
every attempt to shut out tbe light.

Child Labor.—The Maw of Monopoly.
Tbe Boston Central Labor Union issued an 

address to the humane and philanthropic men 
and women of Boston aud vicinity, making tbe 
special request on behalf of tbe overworked 
and underpaid children and young women em
ployed in the large mercantile establishments 
of the city, tbat such employing concerns shall 
pledge themselves not to require more than 
nine hours actual work per day from children 
of fifteen years of age and under, or from young 
women between the ages of sixteen and twen
ty in their employ—and also to allow one hour 
for dinner. The same concerns are likewise 
requested to pledge themselves not to pay less 
tban two dollars per week to children, and less 
than four dollars and a half per week to young 
women in their employ, of the respective ages 
above mentioned.

The result of interviews by a committee of 
tbe Union with the various leading mercantile 
bouses in towns In which children and young 
women are employed, was that a large majori
ty of them, speaking by their heads, declined 
to make any suob pledges as wore asked from 
them, and additionally resented all such re
quests from whatever quarter, as intermed
dling and intrusion. One large house being 
asked bow young women could possibly sup
port themselves on two dollars a week, the an
swer was made tbat no person thus paid was 
ever employed by them unless she lived with 
her parents, or with relatives and friends, or at 
tbe Young Women’s Christian Association, 
Another house answered similarly, except that 
boarding and lodging were not stated to be one 
of the conditions on which employment was 
given. ^

But there wm one well-known firm, the head 
of which Is a true and consistent Spiritualist, 
without bigotry and without pretension—W. S. 
Butler & Co.—tbat pledged themselves without 
reserve to do all that the Union requested. 
Mr. Butler stated to the Committee tbat they 
paid five dollars per week to the young women, 
and three dollars per week to the boys in their 
employ; and that, after a fair trial, a girl 
would be discharged if she proved herself to be 
not worth that amount. To verify his state
ments, the books of the firm were shown, and 
only a single exception to the statement was 
found, and that was tbe case of a boy, who 
was paid bnt two dollars and a half per week.

There were found to be a few other firms 
that made nine hours the maximum of a day's 
work for all their .employes, and Were paying 
two dollars and a half per week to their cash- 
boys and girls, and four dollars and a half per 
week to their female employes, between tbe 
ages above specified. Mr. Lyman Gibbs an
swered that he was doing business on a nine- 
hour plan, and tbat he would not take a young 
woman into bis establishment who was not 
worth six dollars a week; if a girl was fit to be 
employed in a store at all, he thought she ought 
to be worth a dollar a day. Another firtman- 
swered the committee in writing, stating that 
while they did not care to sign such a pledge 
as was submitted to them, they would be glad 
if, by the agitation of the labor question, tbe 
houses tbat pay from fifty thousand to one hun
dred thousand dollars yearly for advertising 
and only two dollars per week to American 
young women from the high schools, could be 
Induced to come up to the payment of four dol
lars per week. • •

Mr. Lyman Gibbs, who Is credited with hav
ing expressed himself freely and forcibly on 
tbe whole subject, thought there ought to be 
a graduated income-tax law passed by the State 
Legislatures, as well m by Congress, to curb 
the great and growing evil of monopoly; and 
tbat it was high time for some one to step 
forth and compel the great mercantile estab
lishments to pay their employee living wages.

The committee of the Union, in view of the 
facts so far collected, recommends the concen
tration of all the moral energy possessed by 
the Union upon some determined line of ac
tion, and that it should ask Itself seriously 
what attitude it ought to assume toward those 
gigantic mercantile establishments which pay 
only two dollars per week to hundreds of young 
women, thereby grinding out fortunes every 
year from an unorganized and helpless class of 
workers, aggravating the evils of prostitution 
and crime, and sapping the foundations of do
mestic and publio happiness. If money-mak
ing Is the chief end of life, thbirifrls.manlfestly 
wrong for any one to bA- interested in the wel
fare of the community; hut as it happens that 
we are all of us God’s children, and dependent 
one upon another, it clearly becomes a duty 
that each should take care that others are not 
defrauded of their rightful Inheritance. Only 
as the higher and better view is taken is it pos
sible for society and civilization to advance.

The Message Department.
The Invocation upon our sixth page is excel

lent ; it wm given at the opening of the stance 
of May 7th. We wish reports of those interest
ing stances could be given to the publio at 
earlier dates after being delivered; but our 
limited space forbids. In the Questions and An
swers column the Controlling Intelligence dis
cusses tho subject of relimbodlment from his 
standpoint. We think he gives a sensible view 
of the question when he says he," does not un
derstand this to be an arbitrary law, operating 
upon all alike, and determining that every 
spirit, whatever its degree of advancement, 
shall reembody itself on earth;” but, on the cph- 
trary, that it applies to those who have not 
reaped a proper experience and discipline. in 
their earthly life, eto,, etc. A spirit reports, 
giving her name as Charlotte Whittier, who 
says she left friends in Boston. She seems to" 
be exceedingly Interested in having them iden^ 
tlfy her, especially one she calls Annie.' Among 
other spirits announced we find the name of an 
old Spiritualist friend of ours, Judge A. G/W. 
Carter, late of Cincinnati, We are sorry that 
the conditions were not favorable for the Judge 
to speak for himself, as we doubt not his expo- 
rienoes in Modern Spiritualism while on earth 
would have been deeply: Interesting from Ms 
new standpoint. We hope' he will come’ and

Publio Medluma.
Just at this very time when so much is being 

said and published in regard to the conduct of 
public mediums, and in reference to which the 
Banner has been so often willfully and other
wise misrepresented by certain selfish people; 
and bearing in mind also tbe late exposure— 
if it wm an exposure—of Mr. Caffray by the 
New York World, it was a text for us to en
large upon, on picking up one of Mr. Caffray’s 
letters to the Banner, written last December, 
to read as follows:

” If tbe mediums get into trouble let them 
fight it out among themselves. The old saying 
is, if they are foolish enough to get into trouble 
let them be wise enough to get out. You have 
defended them all long enough. Now let them 
defend themselves. 1 do n’t think there is one 
of them who would help yon In any way. Spir
itualism Is a truth, and it will live without any 
fighting.”

This Is a rather broad assertion for a medium 
to make; but there is a certain amount of truth 
in Mr. Caffray’s remarks which at tbls juncture 
are suggestive. We have for many years done 
much conscientiously to encourage and sustain 
our medial instruments, knowing full well that 
without their aid the structure of Modern 
Spiritualism would have but a sandy founda
tion, upon which no dependence for permanency 
could be placed. When parties bave assumed 
to be mediums, and by handbills have given 
the public to understand that marvelous won
ders occurred in their presence, when in fact 
nothing of the kind tooKplace -all such impos
tors the Banner has for more than a quarter 
of a century repudiated. When true mediums 
bave been assaulted by bigotry and supersti
tion^ the Banner has defended them with pen 
and purse. For so doing, it has often been as
sailed by a few self-righteous individuals call
ing themselves Spiritualists, as well as by skep
tics. Notwithstanding ?uch drawbacks, know
ing mediumship to be a divine gift, and that 
we were underthe protection of the angels In our 
work, we have plodded on through much men
tal strain, until we have now arrived at a point 
where we can more fully than ever before com
prehend tbe situation.

Mr. Caff ray says," if mediums get into trouble 
let them fight It out among themselves.” True 
mediums do not necessarily get into trouble. 
It is those mediums who at times simulate the 
manifestations that are subject to the most 
trouble, because such instruments lack consci
entiousness—and when the manifestations are 
not m abundant or as palpable as desired, prac
tice fraud. This class of mediums has given us 
much trouble of late years; and these are tbe 
ones that, doubtlest, Mr. Caffray had in mind, 
when he said be did n’t think there wm one of 
them who would help us in any way. Unscru
pulous persons of this order have not only an
noyed us in various ways, but bave insult
ed ns in tbe grossest manner possible, notwith
standing all tbat has been said in their favor 
by our correspondents in tbe past. It is high 
time the lines should be drawn between the 
sensational and tbe unreliable, and those truth
ful mediums who stand and labor on a consci
entious plane. The last number of the Eastern 
Star, treating upon the subject, "Are Mediums 
Responsible ? ” pertinently asks:

"Does Spiritualism come as an added moral 
power to the world, or does Spiritualism come 
to weaken moral responsibility? If the first, 
it Is a blessing; If the second, it is a curse, and 
the quicker all its manifestations cease the bet
ter.

All true Spiritualists will readily endorse this 
view of the case. We fully agree with the edi
tor when he says that "mediumship, under the 
control of an educated will and a pure morali
ty, is a blessing to the individual and the 
world."...” Perverted by loose morality, It is 
a curse." Under these circumstances does it 
not behoove every loyal, high-minded BplP 
ituallst, without fear or favor, to make it a 
point to winnow tbe chaff from the Wheat ?

“Cni Bono?"
From the moment it was announced to the 

world tbat at Hydesville, N. Y., positive proof 
was given that an open line of communication 
with the denizens of a world to which all who 
once were dwellers In this had gone, had been 
established, those who have been accustomed 
to look no higher than the dust beneath their 
feet as the source of all wealth and happiness, 
have, when forced to admit the fact of spirit 
communion, invariably asked, "Admitting It 
to bo true, wbat good will it do ? ” . One might 
m well ask the blind man who asks for sight, 
wbat good will it do if bls wish be granted?, the 
sick and suffering who desire health and ease, 
what good they can derive from such a change 
of condition P And with far morp show of rea- 
son, for these are bnt temporary ; they relate 
only to a few brief years of existence, while 
those relate not only to life and -Its concerns 
here, bnt to this,.and to the immeasurable life 
and its concerns beyond.

In this line of thought 1b the remark of a 
writer In the FkeslAfnAcrs’ Magakine for Jane, 
Mr. William Henry, that, should there be dis
covered by some' daring arctic explorer a new 
country inhabited by human beings vastly su
perior to us in wisdom) refinement and culture,' 
and intercourse with' them by steam and tele* 
graph, established, what would be thought of 
those who would ask, what good will come from 
the discovery P '"Now,” he adds, "the apttial 
discovery which Spiritualism brings to human
ity, In comparison to tho above supposition, is 
as a discovery of a universe of worlds to that of 
a small.continent." ' J . ;' ;

■ Of the practical value and purpose of Spiritu
alism,this, writer, soya that, it assumes to take 
the question of immortality out from .tho realm 
M ddubt and faith, and establish It oh the firm, 
basis of/acts that come within the knowledge

of all our senses. And it- seems to him, as It 
does to; all sensible persons who know soffi. 
clently of tbe subject to be competent to ex
press an opinion concerning it, that all other 
questions dwindle into insignificance when com
pared to the vast field opened by its revelations.

In closing, this writer truthfully and forcibly 
says: ’ -; ; :'-f j?-': ?

" Spiritualism Inspires confidence In the ultimate ' 
triumph of truth. It gives hope for tbe fallen and de
graded, tbe vicious and tbe ignorant. It makes of this 
lite bilt a point In our existence, but still an important 
point. IC gives positive assurance tbat truth Is stronger 
tban falsehoods । tbe assurance that all laudable de
sires shall be realized. Spiritualism teaches and puts 
to practice tbe doctrine ot tbe equality ot the' races 
more fully tban any other system ot philosophy or re
ligion. In fine, Spiritualism when wisely interpreted 
Is a helper In all tbat Is good. It Is quickening to tbo 
Intellect, and strength and health for the body and 
mind. Its mission Is to redeem the world from selfish- . 
ness, from poverty and want, to emancipate from the 
bondage ot soul-cramping creeds, and from the fear 
ot death.”

The Physical Manifestations at Onset.
The stances of Mrs. H. V. Ross at Onset are 

being largely attended and afford much solid 
satisfaction to her patrons. At the opening of 
each it is frankly stated that what is witnessed 
may be materialization, transfiguration, ethe- 
realization or personation—a “new departure " 
which we have long advocated, from the usual 
preliminaries of most stances of the kind, that 
is to be highly commended aud worthy of a 
large following. To this is added the remark 
that each individual must exercise his or her 
own judgment in determining which of these 
phenomena each particular manifestation may 
be—not a difficult thing to do at these st
ances, when, as is often tbe ease, from a small 
alcove which it is absolutely impossible to en
ter except at tbe front, and it is positively 
known no mortal except Mrs. Ross occupies, 
from two to ten forms of various sizes, and ex
hibiting every semblance of life, emerge at the _ 
same time, greet friends and are recognized by ~ 
them; no personation or transfiguration by the 
medium there I Tbe effect of the announce
ment is to convince all of the integrity of the 
medium, and the fairness and honesty of ail 
concerned; harmony prevails; the spirit work
ers bave confidence In the mortals they ap
proach in visible form, and the latter an equal 
degree of confidence in their supernal visitors. 
As might be expected under such conditions, 
the best of results are obtained and all are sat
isfied.

The manifestations, also, at the residence of 
the Berry Sisters, are uncommonly interesting 
—showing conclusively their entire legitimacy, 
as any number of witnesses who have attended 
them this season voluntarily attest It is un
necessary to record details in regard to tbese 
wonderful exhibitions of spirit-power in this 
connection, as tbey are of a similar nature 
to those that bave appeared from time to 
time in these columns.

Intense excitement prevails just now over the 
strange but undoubtedly legitimate manifesta
tions in the presence of Mrs. Disdebar, Com
petent witnesses aver that there Is no mistak
ing the facts in the case: Oil paintings—upon 
cards brought by the sitter and held in bis 
bands, or (by direction of the medium) placed 
upon his head, are produced in from three to 
five minutes—landscapes, portraits and mes
sages—evidently done by some Incomprehensi
bly mysterious process—are presented, as If 
painted in colors upon the boards with a brush, 
yet nothing of tbe kind—neither paints nor 
brushes—are in’the room I The evidence of 
tbese facts is so palpable that tbe veriest 
skeptio in the world could not gainsay them. 
If the whole thing is not a manifestation of 
esoteric power, what is it?

The American Arbitration League.
The third annual report of the above organi

zation, prepared by R. MoMurdy, D. D., 
LL.D., its Corresponding Secretary, is just pub
lished. It is a voluminous document of 233 oc
tavo pages, and an exhaustless presentation of 
the subject. The question of a peaceful settle
ment of tbe disputes of nations in place of a 
resort to arms for that purpose, is shown to be . 
attracting tbe attention and becoming serious
ly considered by the best minds in all portions 
of the world, and the prospect that has been 
predicted, that the opening of the twentieth 
century would see a consummation of the hopes 
of its-friends, appears to be highly enoourag-* 
ing. The views and opinions ot leading states
men, military men and others are given, and 
the records of history drawn upon to exhibit 
the necessity of and the advantages to be de
rived from peaceful arbitration. The field tbls 
report covers is limited only by the limits of 
civilization, and as the subject is of world-wide 
Interest tbe whole world is brought to the wit
ness stand to give its testimony.

The address of the Secretary, Rev. Dr. Mo* 
Murdy, is Washington,)). 0., and Dayton, O.

Unworthy of Journalism.
Under the above heading the sprightly and 

well-edited Boston Evening Record asks the 
Highly pertinent questlonT^Wby cannot edit
ors keep tbelr personal spites and quarrels out 
of their.sheets?" Sure enough; why can’t 
they? Vituperation does not add anything to 
the good name of the press; but, bn the con
trary, sinks Its character In the estimation of 
all fair-minded people.

KF* It Is indeed sickening to peruse tbe mis
erable twaddle of a portion of the secular press 
In this country and Europe since the demise of 
Mr. D. D. Home, the wonderful psychic. In 
which the writers bare striven to excel each 
other In tbelr discussions nqt hued upon facts. 
■Yet they have elicited a protest .'by Mrs. J. D. 
Home, who says in London Light: “I have uo 
Intention or Idea of denying all the falsehoods' 
which are and will,be told concerning my dear 
husband, the late Mr. D. D.Honie.1 ‘Great 
minds In all ages have suffered from prejudice 
and from. party spirit,-; reason sufficient that 
Mr. Home; whose mission for' good was bo re
markable, should have to (bear such attacks.” 
She further and truthfully, says,: Ibis Indeed 
wonderful, when the foot is taken into consid
eration how widely-spread, was t his; fame; tbat 
these attacks should have been so feeble, for 
discussions not based upon facts cannot be 
called convincing arguments ;< vv ^

. i ^l iWWSTWWte^^ !•’ ?' ‘i1 
1 Saturday, Aug, i jthii Mrs:oM; ,S. Wood 
speaks In the grove At Onset J (Sunday,ithe Bth; 
Mr. Georgq A, FqUer, dlttpisto the; forenoon 
and Mrs.;M,,S.Wood iujtjfokafternobh;:: Re
member, that tbo ;p^pr4loptloket4 from Bos* 
ton to Onset and retu^ pypr.bthe)^^^^ 
RaUrpAd,.^^
to visit wj,> MMh^Xi^
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Npirltuallst Camp and drove-Meet- 
" inp- \ '

Ey reference to the subjoined list It will be seen 
that tbe Spiritualists ot America are In earnest re
garding outot-door services, and their prosecution 
during tbepresent summeri ;>.

Onset Bay. Mass —Tbe ■ tenth Camp Meeting at 
this place will continue Its sessions until Aug. 29th. 
■Cara leave Boston week days at 8 and 9 a.m., and 1,300 
and 406 p.m. Bundays only at 7:30 a.m.

The Nbw England Spiritualists’Camp-Mbbt- 
Yng ASSOCIATION will hold Its thirteenth annual con
vocation at Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass., July 
:31st to Sept. 1st. * ' ,

Lookout Mountain. Tbnn.—The third annual 
meeting will be held on Lookout Mountain, near Chat
tanooga, Tenn., from August 1st to August 30tb, both 
■dates inclusive;

Quern City Park, Vt.—The meeting at this popu
lar resort will open on Aug. 17tb,and continue to Sept.

; ■ • ■ •. • ,•'■■’■
Niantic. Or.—The Connecticut Splrituallsta’ Camp- 

Meeting Association will hold Its regular sessions for 
the season ot 1880. at this place until Sept. 8tb.

Bunapbr Lake, N. H.—Camp-Meeting sessions 
commence Sunday, Aug. 1st.' olo«e Sept. 1st.

Mississippi Valley Spiritualist association. 
—Tbe fourth annual Camp Meeting of this Associa
tion will be held at Mount Pleasant Park. Clinton, la., 
commencing Aug. 4th. to continue one month.

Perine Mountain Homb.-A Sunday afternoon 
meeting (at 3:30) will be held for tbe summer at this 
place—near Summit, N. J.

Rindge, N. H.—The second meeting on these 
grounds will be opened the flrat Sunday in August; 
sessions to close the first Sunday in September..

Paw Paw. Mion-.-The Spiritualists ot south-west 
Michigan will hold tbelr annual five days' Camp Meet
ing at Lake Cora, near P iw Paw, Aug. Sth to 9th.

vioKSBUBO, Mich.—A Mediums’ Meeting will be 
held at this place. Aug. 19th to Sept. lO’.h.

Cassadaga Lake, N. Y.—The BplrituaHstaof West
ern New York.-Northern Pennsylvania and Eastern 
Ohio will bold their seventh annual Camp-Meeting on 
-these grounds, commencing Saturday, July 31st, and 
closing Mondav, Aug. sotb. •

Delphos, Kan.—The Solomon Valley Camp-Meet
ing occurs here, opening Sept. 3d, and continuing ten 
■days.

Parkland. Pa;—The Camp Meeting (heretofore 
held at Nesbnmlny Falls) will continue at this locality 
until Sept. Sth.

Nemoka, Mich —Meeting at the camp-ground, Pine 
Lake, Aub. Sib to 22d.

Wbntwobth Grove. 0.—The sixteenth annual 
Grove Meeting will be held at this place on the 21st 
and 22d of August.

Maine.—The Flrat Maine Spiritualist Camp-Meet- 
Ing Association will bold Ite Ninth Annual Meeting at 
Busweil'a Grove, Etna, commencing Aug. 97th and 
continuing ten days.

Temple Heights, Northport, Me.—The meet
ings In this delightful grove will commence Aug. 14th, 
and bold over Aug. 22d.

Vbbona Park.—The Fourth Annual Camp-Meeting 
at Verona Park, Verena. Me., near Bncksport, will 
commence Aug. 14tb and close Aug. 23d.

North Collins, N. V.—Tbirty-flrst annual meet
ing from Sept. 2d to Sept. Sth.

The So-Called "Harvard Investiga
tion.”

The correspondence between Mr. Allen Put
nam and several of the dramatis persons In the 
so-called Harvard investigation of the claims 
of Spiritualism In 1867, given on our first page, 
will be perused with deep interest, not only by 
those who were cognizant of the events to which 
it relates, but likewise to those who have come 
upon tbe field since tbe time of their occurrence. 
It forcibly impresses us with the truth of 
Charles Mackay's words in hls grand poem, 
"Eternal Justice,”

*' Ever tbe Truth comes uppermost. 
And ever is Justice done.”

Most of those who battled for the truth in 
those days have crossed the dividing Une of the 
two worlds, but we cannot doubt that in their 
present state of existence they rejoice with 
those who yet remain on earth that tbe cause 
for' which they struggled now sees Its day of 
triumph, and that they who were once its most 
bitter enemies (seemingly) are now its stanchest 
friends and supporters.

To Mr. Putnam, the fact that he has lived on 
earth until he has seen this triumph accom
plished, cannot but afford the keenest sense of 
joyful gratification; and, like Simeon of old, he 
must feel like saying to the spirit-world, " Now 
lettest thou thy servant depart In peace, for 
mine eyes have seen thy salvation.”

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
- AT DAWN.

At dawn the world la at Its best, 
- And every new-born day 
Finds Nature bright, refreshed with rest— 
■ Or so tbe poets say.
At dawn Its sweetest, blithest song 

Slugs eaob full-throated bird, 
Joining in chores full and strong— 

Or so, at least, I’ve heard.
At dawn the air Is cool and clear, 

Bright Is the sky o’erhetd ;
Fresh, young and fair all things appear— 

Or so I ’re heard It said. ’
This saving clause I have to keep 

Bepeatlng, for, you tee,
At dawn I'm always sound asleep, 

And always bope to be.
-Somerville Journal.

Editorial correspondence ot tbe Southern IForlb- 
man, tbe organ or the Hampton School, gives tbe tee- 
tlmony of the Chief of Police d Staunton, Va., one of 
Lee's old soldiers, on the good work done by colored 
schools. Captain Waters, the officer mentioned, says 
tbat tbe children ot colored parents who have been 
educated are learning faster tban white' children, and 
are not so apt to be disorderly as tbe uneducated.

It oleomargarine is such rank stuff, why does Con
gress desire to add two scents extra to every pound 
and send It out among the people tor food?— Wash- 
ington CrUio. __________________

Mr. J. Storer Cobb, President ot tbe Boston Crema
tion Society, was accorded a reception by tbe Crema
tion Society ot Berlin recently.

Bro. Jones, ot Ths Olivo Branch, takes exception to 
our paragraph concerning the Eddy Brothers wherein 
we alluded to their alleged impoverished condition. 
The remark ot ours was based upon two letters re
ceived from a lady friend ot these mediums, request
ing us to make the statement we did. We bad no in
tention ot deceiving tbe publio. Why then sbodld we 
be censured? The Insinuations of The Olive Branch 
are, under these circumstances, entirely gratuitous, 
and we would advise Bro. Jones, as be advises others, 
to inform himself ot the facts in a case before he 
makes prejudicial comments upon it.

*' It silver keeps on declining In price, the counter: 
felt sliver dollars will come to command a premium,” 
says tbe Providence Journal with scarcely any exag
geration., ____________________

Bunker Hill was a repulse to the patriot* ot *76; and 
Bull Bun was a repulse In 1861; but In both Instances 
it led to better organization, which insured final vic
tory. _ _________________

All milch cows should have a plentiful supply of 
good, pure, clear water. Tbe milkman can do without 
it. The water should be put Into the cows and not Into 
the milk. ____________________

Miss Florence Marryatt, in a lecture advising wo
men what to do with men, says: "Bit on them.” We 
are afraid tbat this practice has already been carried 
to extremes, Florence.—Burlington Free Prut.

Parkland (Neshaminy), Pa.
Mr. J. J. Morse will speak, In conjunction 

with Mr.’j. Clegg Wright, at the above Camp- 
Meeting on Sunday next. He will also lecture 
there on the following Tuesday and Thursday. 
Bro. Morse has a couple of months still disen
gaged for next season, and parties should com
municate with him at once, all in May next he 
starts en route for California. Address all let
ters to this office.

v H^ What puzzles us more than anything 
else is the fact that so few of the representative 
spiritualistic papers are disposed of at the 
Camp-Meetings now being held in this State 
and elsewhere. Who can account for the luke
warmness manifested in this direction?

W Attention Is called to the advertisement 
of William S. Butler 4 Co., 90 and 98 Tremont 
street, Boston, printed In another column. 
Ladies, if you wish for excellent goods at tho 
most reasonable prices, patronize this store, 
and you will be accommodated.

U“A lecture by Mrs. Milton Rathbun, 
of New York, entitled "Spiritual Growth: In 
what does it Consist?" will be published In 
the'next Issue of the Banner.

HF" Light for Thinkers has established in its 
columns a " Philadelphia Department,” under 
the editorial management of S. Wheeler and 
L. I. Abbott. .

EF" Read Mrs. Dwlnel’s card on fifth page.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate. Hun
dreds of Bottles Prescribed. Dr. C. R. 
Dake, Belleville, 111., Bays : "I have prescribed 
hundreds of bottles of It. It Is of great value 
In all forms of nervous disease which are accom
panied by loss of power.

The New Golden Eagle Furnace put Into my 
house gives satisfaction, and when a furnace is 
wanted in any othdrof my houses, I shall put in 
the New Golden Eagle.—J. B., (if Roxbury.

Allen Putnam, Esq.', will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address him No. 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Spencer Hall. 114 West 14th NtreeL-The Peo

ple' a Hpt ritual Meetlug even Bunday at 2k and 7M p. m. ; 
also Thursday afternoon, ai 3 o’clock. No vacation for 
warm weather. Frank W. Jones. Conductor,

NEWARK. N. J.—Tbe People's Spiritual Fraternity 
holds meetings every Sunday at No. 130 Congress street, at 
IH p.m. H. 0. Dorn, President.

WM. S

&CO
90 to 98 Tremont Street.

Thesuccess of our Bargain Sales pre
vious to our stock-taking encourages 
our efforts. We simply state nt this 
time that every day brings New Bar
gains in each department.

Straw Goods,
Ostrich Tips, 

New Wings, 
. Notions,

Cloaks,
Jerseys, 

Laces
Ribbons, 

Chemisettes, 
Ruchings, 

Cotton Underwear,

,

Flannel Blouses, 
Shirt Waists, 

Our reputation for bargains (when 
we so anironnce) will warrant a call to 
examine our stock, and every lady 
doing so will be well rewarded for her 
trouble.

New England Spiritualists’ Camp- 
Meeting Association.

Thirteenth Annual Convocation
AT LAKE PLEASANT, MONTAGUE, MASS.
(On the Hooaac Tunnel Route, midway between Boston 

and Troy).

July Slit to Sept, let, Inclusive.
SPEAKERS.

Bunday, Aug. 1st, Hon. A. H. Dalley, Brooklyn. N.Y.t 
Mrs. Barah A. Byrnes, Boston, Mass. *

Tuesday. Aug, 3d. Mr. Walter Howell, Philadelphia. Pa. 
■ Wednesday, Aug. 4th, Mrs. Barah A. Byrnes, Boston, M RAS.
^Thursday, Aug, Mb, Mr. Walter Howell, Philadelphia, 
^Friday, Aug. 6th, Mra. Fannie Davi* Bmllh, Brandon, 

Saturday, Aug. 7lh, Prof. J. It. Buchanan, Boston, Mass, 
Bunday, Aug.-6th, Dr. Dean Clarke, Clinton, Masa.: 

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Tuesday, Aug. JOth, Dr. Dean Clarke, Clinton, Mass. 

.Wednesday, Aug. lltb, Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, Elm 
Grove, Mass.

Thursday, Aug. 12th, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, Leominster, Mass.
Friday, Aug. 13th. Hon. A. H. Dalley, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Saturday, Aug. 14th, Mrs. A. M, Beecher, Nowtonvllle, Maas, ’
Sunday, Aug. IMh. Mr. diaries Dawbarn, New York, 

Mr-->. Clegg Wright, Philadelphia, Pa.
^Tuesday, Aug. iiih, Mr. Charles Dawbarn, New York, 
^Wednesday, Aug. 181b, Mrs. Emmas. Paul, Morrisville, 

Thursday, Aug, 10th, Mt. J. Clegg Wright, 1’hlladol- pnia. Pa.
Friday, Aug. 20th, Mra. EmmaB. Paul, Morrisville, vu 
Saturday, Aug. list Mr. .1. J. Morse, England.

Aug. 22«l, Mrs. Amanda A. Bpouce, New York, 
N.Y.; Mr. J. J. Morse, England.
^Tuesday, Aug. 21th, Mrs. Amanda A. Bpcnee, NowYmE,

Wednesday, Aug. 25th, Mr. Albert E. Tisdale, Norwich, Conn. '
. Thursday, Aug. 26tb, Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea. 
Alaas.

Friday, Aug. 27th. Mr. Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia. N.Y.
Saturday, Aug. 28tU, Mr. Albert E. Tisdale, Norwich. 

Conu.
Bunday, Aug. 20th. Mr, Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia 

N.YjJ Sir. J. Frank Baxter, Cliolsee, Mass.
FUBLRl TENT HEDIUMN.

Mn. J. Frank Baxter, Mrs. Maud E. Lord and 
Mn. John Bi.atkii, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who has created 
great Interest in that city the last winter with Ills wonder
ful descriptive gms, hundreds having (won turned away 
from the church for waul ot room, will give teats after eacu 
lecture.

MUSIC.
That the managers of tbo Lake Pleasant Camp-Meetings 

mean to sustain tbelr reputation fur furnishing tho lust of 
music, It Is only necOMiary to say that they hove engaged 
for tho thirteenth time the Fitchburg Military Hand of 
twenty-four pieces, and the Bussell Orchestra of sixteen 
mon. Concerts dally al U:30 a. m. and 1 f. st.: also full
band concerts each evening from 0:30 to 7:30. Tbe orchestra 
will play for tho dances at tlio Pavilion.

Good singer* will be secured for tho lectures, and sing
ing by the audience, led by cornet, will bo ono or the fea
tures. J. Frank Baxter will also assist In the vocal exer
cises the last week of tho meeting.

THE HOTEL,

WM. S. BUTLER & CO
BOSTON.
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A Fine Production.
Through the generosity of a prominent oltl- 

Ten of Cleveland, O., (who wishes his name, 
however, withheld from publicity,) we have 
been privileged to Md to the adornments of the 
Banner of Light Free Circle Room a beautiful 
work pf art from tbe studio of Vivian St. Clair, 
-of that city. This talented artist was, we are 
informed, convinced of the fact of a future life 
anclthe verity of Spiritualism through his own 
personal mediumship.

The painting, whioh Is entitled "The Spirit’s 
Return," represents a young female in an at
titude of mingled meditation and longing—the 
-outlines of a spirit face being delicately traced 
as It gazes upon her in quiet but lovlng inter- 
■est. The,details of the limning are skillfully 
worked up, and blend harmoniously In a fine 
general effect upon the beholder.

The donor (who will please accept our thanks 
for the gift) is sure that Mr. St. Clair has a 
bright future in store for him in the Une of hls 
art;,the specimen of hls work now before us 
certainly evinces the possession on hls part of 
powers which, under proper conditions, will 
not fall to bring' forth surprising and satisfac
tory results In coming years.

i W* Bro. L. L. Whitlock ii one of tbe most 
busy souls at Onset at this time, and is receiv
ing much praise from the frlends'there'ln con
sequence of hls activity. The President of the 
Providence Spiritualist Society, Rev. Mr. Brit
ton, in speaking of Mr. Whitlock at the late Facte 
Convention; s^ld that the latter had expended 
time and money and strength for the cause, and 
therefore deserved a vote of thanks, which was 
unanimously given. Others also spoke in the 
same strain. To which Mr. W. feelingly replied 

/ In behalf of himself and wife, saying that the 
work In which they were engaged was simply a 
labor of love, prompted, as he felt, by denizens 
of the spirit-world. ‘ ,

WAta stance for materializations In Lon
don, July 17th, Mr. Williams being the medl- 
um, Mr. Aksakdft the distinguished Russian 
Spiritualist, was present. In an account of 
what transpired, given by a correspondent of 
the WftOT'dn^ that Mr.
Aksakoff had id, |iia possession' a photograph, 
taken about ten years .since, of Mr. Williams 
and the iplrlt ''John King."' Mr. Aksakoff 
questioned the latter about the picture. . The 
spirit replied satisfactorily,''fin&^ben showed 
himself exactly as he appeared in the photo-

W So many good things are pressing In upon 
the Banner of late that we do h’t know what to 
do with them all. Some of dur dear good corre
spondents are scolding us beoauseof delay in the 
appearance of their favors. The fact 1b, friends 
—remember that the columns of a paper are 
limited; We only wish there were eighty col
umns! instead of forty—then everybody would 
besat^fied.':!\.

"Heaven is my Rome ” is the subject of a1 
discourse delivered by Mrs, O. L. V. Richmond 
at the Bridgeport (Pa.) Camp-Meeting, Bunday, 
Julyllthrfind/.'fbrminff No. 20 of the series of 
her‘,weekly<jisdburires,Issued In a neat pam- 
pHlet form by th# Spiritual Publishing Com
pany, 64 Union Park Place, Chicago, DI.

Saccharine, the new product from ooal tar, is said 
to be two hundred and twenty times sweeter than 
common sugar I This is tbe stuff for lovers to use, 
Digby thinks. As almost everything now-a-days is ar- 
Ufiolal, why shouldn't this new substance como Into 
play? ■

Nephew—“Delighted to see you looking so well, 
uncle I And pray bow Is. my dear, good aunt, and tbe 
charming little cousins, and—” Uncle—" That ’ll 
do, that’ll do—shan't lend you anything this time.”

A London paper says tbe Liberals hold tbe position 
coveted by tbe Parnellltes. They are tbe arbitrators 
of tbe fate ot the government. Lord Hartington will 
keep tbe Independent attitude.

Attention Is called to tbe advertisement ot the Ban- • 
neb of Light lb this Issue, a well-known Boston 
publication tbat advocates tbe Spiritual Philosophy. 
—Advocate, Crestline, O.

" Where the sunlight cannot come the doctor must”

A minister was taking dinner at Brown’s house, and 
Brown was telling blm about a One piece ot property 
he bad recently purchased. “My dear Mr. Brown,” 
Mid tbe minister, “ you have received goodly gifts 
from Providence. Yon have much to be thankful for. 
I trait tbat you are contented with your lot.” " Oh, 
yeeiP replied Brown, hls mind still on real estate, 
“It's a first-class lot. Bulldin'a house on the pesky 
thing Is wbat bothers me now.” Tbe preacher was si
lent for some minutes.

Lady (to servant whom she Is about to engage)— 
” These are my conditions; do they suit yon?” Serv
ant-" H'm. 1 ’ll see. I always take ladles on trial.” 
—French Joke. ____________

Keep the sink-drain free from disease-breeding 
odors by using lime or carbolic acid.

The President has signed tbe Oleomargarine bill.

Abbe Liszt, the world-renowned musician, while 
visiting Bayreuth to attend tbe Wagner mmleal festi
val, passed to. the higher Ute Ang. 1st.

An old miser died In Carroll Oonnty, Georgia, a few 
days ago who literally starved blmaelt to death. He 
Ilyed alone, having abandoned bls wife. Tbe neigh
bors found |18,000 sticking In cracks of tbe house, and 
he owned land, yet he was too penurious to buy food.

Daring a thunder-storm at Pittsburgh, recently, 
Mrs, John Prill became frightened, and taking a bot
tle which she supposed contained "holy water,” 
bathed her face and head with it. Tbe liquid was sul
phuric acid, and her eyesight was not only destroyed, 
but her face and hands dlitlgured. .

Major Daniel Simpson, the veteran drummer of Bos
ton, passed to the spirit-world from bls reildenqg In 
South Boston, July 28th, alter a brief Illness. He was 
bora in Maine, Sept. 29tb, 1790.

Common sense is the gift of heaven; enough ot It is 
genius. _______________

California papers attach a good deal of importance 
to a recent discovery of feldspar and pegmatite In San 
Diego County. These two materials are tbelngredt- 
ents ot fine porcelain, and as they have not hitherto 
been found In this country In suitable quantity and 
qqauty-for manufacturing purpose*, ft’ Is thought San 
Diego has a bonanza In tbe production of first-elms 
ceramics. ■- ;

To obviate sunstroke or heatstroke The Lanoei reo
ommends ventilation, regular nutrition, light clothing, 
and, a* far as possible, remission ot the pressure of 
work. ” B«er and other stimulants,” It says, "arehurt- 
ful rather than helpful, and the substitution ot non- 
Intoxicant cooling drinks tor those beverages Is a 
truly sclebtlflo and sanitary advance In publio taste, 
protection of tbe head Is a subject which Is well un
derstood. It should not be forgotten that the neck, 
as well as the cranium, requires to be covered.”

California Is 77<Unlles long and 330 wide In Its broad
est part. . __________

Smoking ll said to produce necrosis of the teeth.

Street railway* In 233 cities and town* ot this country 
are said to have In use 84600 horse* and 10,850 cars.

A bug, with a sufficiently vitiated taste to attack 
tbe New Jersey onion crop, bas made its dibut. This 
Is almost a* bad a* If ft bad' taken to smoking cigar- 
ettes. ‘ " ? . __________ ■ 
j GJrls should be careful how they are vaccinated, 
*ays an exchange, with virus taken from a lores’* arm. 
One ha* taken to: sweating, chewing tobacco and 
smoking a ejay pipe. ; '_______

Europeans seem to realize the advantages of Niag
ara as a government park. ■ At one hotel On a day last 
week fifty-seven of 'the hundred dinero were foreign- 
ere, and of thoro foeptyw^

' Chill Is rapidly recovering from tbe expenses In
curred In the war with Pdnu Ti,e national debt was 
reduced #14,060,000 last jesr/ahd itfs expected tbat 
tbit year’s reveudei'IHU'ihbfr',»''iaf^ excess of re-, 
celpts above,expenditure#, 'A great deal of money is 
beingjjkffb^tog|ii^^

The way to'db godd ta to be tubdj there must be 
light, thin it will ihlne.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cento for the 

tint and every Insertion on IheAlth or eighth 
page, and flfteen eenla for each subsequent in
sertion on the seventh page.

NDtclal Notices forty cento per line. Minion, 
each insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per Une, Agate, 
each Insertion. . , . .

Notices tn tbe editorial Columns, large type, 
leaded nutter, fifty cento per line.

Payments tn all eases In advance.

, A3" Advertisements lobe renewed nt continued 
Tates must be left at onr Office before IBM. on 
Saturday. a week In advance of the date where, 
on they are to appear.

T*« Banner or Light cannot will und«rta*«<o voueA 
for IA« honesty of Ur many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their fact art 
accepted, and whinner U it made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at onee interdicted.

We request patrone to notify «* promptly <n eate they 
diecover tn our columns advertisements of partite whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of con
fidence.

THE MONTREAL AND BOSTON AIR LINE
AND

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cure for the Deaf.—Peck’s Patent Im

proved Cushioned Eab Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. All conversation and 
even whispers heard distinctly. Send for Illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F. Hiscox, 853 
Broadway, N.Y. 8m* Mho

Dr. Jan. V. mans field, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and 10c. postage. 4w* Au7

Dr.F.Ii.H. Willis may be addressed for 
he summer, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jy3

A. J. Davis’s Medical Office established at 
No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. JylO

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83,60 per year, 
or $1,76 per six months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street. New- 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

The Direct Through Line to Lake Memphrema- 
gog. Montreal. Quebec, and all Important 

Points in the Dominion of Canada.
Through Fast Express Trains from Boston and 

New Tork. with Elegant Bleeping nnd 
Drawing-Boom Conches,

THIS route Is not only tho shortest, but it pAsMa through 
tbomostplcturesquepartsof New England. Thelllvsr, 
Lake aud Mountain scenery Is unsurpassed. The MeUl- 

phremagog House, at Newport. Vt„ la uno of tho best con
ducted summer hotels In tho country, and tbo proprietor, 
“r. W. H. Witt, has had a long experience In catering to 
tho wants of tourists. Tbo betel Is charmingly situated 
upon tho shores ot the beautiful Lake el tbe same name, 
and the location Is both healthful and pleturotque.

Boating, Fishing, Riding and dally steamboat Excur
sions on the Lake.

Twelve miles from Newport by steamer, twice a day, Is 
Owl's Hoad Park and Mountain House, a most delightful 
forest resort at tho base ot tno beautiful mountain ot Owl’s 
Head, and a favorite place ot resort for great summer gath
erings.

Tourist tickets, at reduced rates, tor sale by W. RAY
MOND. 294 Washington street, Boston, anil at 21)7 Broad
way, New York.

A Now Story, descriptive of Lake Memnhremagog. by 
Frank H. Taylor, entitled “THK HERMIT OF THE 
LAKE. OR THE iSLAND PRINCESS.’’ can bo obtaln-d 
ot W. RAYMOND. 290 Washington street. Boston, or will 
bomalledtreebyaddiiMsIngN.P. LOVERING, Jr., Gen
eral Ticket Agenl, Passumpslc Railroad, Lyndonville, VI. 
N. P. LOVEBING, Jr.. H. E. FOLSOM.

General Ticket Agent. Bupcrlntendent. 
■ General Office*. Lyndonville, Vt.

JeS IslSw

Under tho managementot ll. L. Barnard, ot Greenfield, 
tho genial and popular landlord ot last season, will In open 
turguests from July 1st. Address Lake Pleasant, Mon
tague, Mass,
Cheap Excursion Bate* from the Wert to Lake

Fleaaanl Camp-Meeting.
Arrangements have been made with the Central Traffic 

Association tor reduced rates to nartlrs front west ot 
Biittalo, as nr following letter from Sir. George 11, Daniels, 
Assistant Commissioner:

Orricz or the assistant Commissioner.
John C. Bundy, Chicago. June nth. ISM.

. Member Transportation Commutes, 
E. Spiritualiste' Camp- Muting Association.

Dear Sir : Tho Central Tronic Association covering tbo 
territory bounded on the west by Chicago and St, Louis, 
•nd tlio Une ot tho Chicago and Alton Railroad between 
Chicago and Bt. Louts, on tlio cast by Toronto, Buffalo. 
Salamanca, Pittsburgh. Wheeling and l’arkersburgh, and 
on tbe south by tho Ditto River, but Including the cities ot 
Louisville and Loxhigton, and the Une of tbo Louisville 
and Nwlivl'le and tho Cincinnati, Now Orleans nnd Texas 
Paclllc Railroads between Louisville and Lexington and 
Cincinnati, bas agreed to make a rate ot -

One nnd One-Third Fares,
Ou fbcfcrUAcate plan, for parlies attending tho Annual 
Camp-Meeting at L»ke pleasant, Montague Station, 
Mau., July Met 19 September 1st.

In order tor partiC-J IV avail themselves ot this concession 
In rates. It will Iio necessary tur them when going to the 
Camp-Meetings to purchase a ticket through from tbe 
starting-point to Montague Station, and to request from 
ilia ticket-seller1* certificate showing that they paid full 
tare for the ticket from starting-point to Montague Slat ion.

It will then bo necessary for the holder of tlio certificate 
to have the Secretary or Clerk of tlio Camp Meeting Asso
ciation certify on the reverse ot tho certificate tliat tbe 
holder lias been lu attendance at the Camp-Meeting. 
When the certificate bas boon Ibus certified to by the Sec
retary or Clerk, It becomes an order on tho ticket-agent at 
Montague Station for a ticket at'ono-thlrd faro from Mon- 
tague to the point at which tbo bolder purchased hls ticket 
eastbound,

Tho certificate will not bo honored, however, It presented 
later than September 3d. IHPI-tliat Is to say. In order to 
avail themselves ot tbo reduced rates on tho return trip, 
certificate holders must start West on or before Sept. 3d.

Very truly yours,
Oxo. H, Daniels, Asst. Commissioner,

•W For particulars concern tug transportation of camp- 
equipage and baggage, leasing tents and lots, engaging 
lodgings aud board, schedules of railroad fares, etc., etc., 
see annual circular, which will bo sent post-paid to any ad
dress by N. 8. HENRY, Clerk, Lake pleasant Montague, 
Mass.______________________ 4W________ ,________ Jyl7

ADVERTISEMENTS.
By CHARLES W. SAWYEB,

Auctioneer and Real Estate, 9 City Square, Charlestown,

AUCTION SALE
-or-

Cottage Lots
ONSET BAY GROVE,

Head of Baczard’* Bay, Wareluun, M*m., 
commencing

Tuesday, A-Ug*. lOth,
AND CONTINUING THREE DAYS,

A LARGE but limited number of cottage lota, ranging 
from three to ten thousand square feet each, and con- 

Mating of marly flue snore lots, many nice central lota quite 
near the shore, and whore tho breezes reach them readily; 
also other desirable lots In good locations. This will proba
bly bo the. chance of a lifetime to secure a very desirable 
building-lot tor a "Cottage by the Sea" In the most healthy 
and attractive location tbat can be found on the Massacbu- 
sett* coast. In fact. It bas been so admitted by hundreds of 
thousands ot people who have visited the place within tbo 
last nine years. There are over four hundred cottages al
ready buljt upon tbogroimds, also a railroad, hotels, restau
ranta and stores. Good facilities for sailing, boating, flab- 
in?, bathing, etc.

Torma, ten per cent cash at sale and the balance within 
twenty days thereafter. For further nartloulara, and list 
onote, inquire of E. Y. JOHNSON, Treasurer,Onset, Ms.

PROF. JOHN MCLEOD,
SY Magnetic Treatment confer* Clairvoyance, Olalrau- 

dlonco, eto. Heals tho Sick and free* tho OboeaMd. 
rgea moderate. Booms 120 Lenox street, Boston, Masa.

Auf 1”’

Augusta dwinels, 
QBEBEB8 and Medium. PMomi HialttI, Business, 
O Beirut Commune and Prophesying, ItoomsaoCom
mon attMt, Boaton, ' »w* . Au7

KNOW YOUR FATE!
SEND mo 25 cents wltb your age (and time of day of birth 

if known), by return mall I will undyou an Astrologi
cal Test concerning your desttuy, touching on Business,

Waltham.MaM. ■ : ■ ' lw* .■ ‘T ; An7
DOGEBS SILVER WARE Free. Read Pre-
Jtv mlum List in Banner or LIQUT April 10th.

Jys

IT IS INGLORIOUS ONSET BAY
To live In pain and Anally die ot a common Ailment, 
wblcb a remedy easily accessible would cure. Most ot your 

physical trouble may arise from

CATARRH
It li possible that this ti true

WITHOUT YOUR KNOWLEDGE,
And It so, It Is your duty to Investigate.

Full Information regarding the symptoms, treatment and 
cure ot Catarrh, may bo bad by sending to us tor book, 
wltb testimonials.

DR. SIKES SURE CURE CO.,

5 Lakeside Building, - - Chicago.
JylO ■ mow

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
-Devoted to Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, 

INCLUDING 
Portraits and Biographical Sketches, Essays 

and Theoretical Discussions upon thete 
Subjects, and Music.

CONTENTS OF JULY NUMBER.
Portrait of Mr. Joseph D. Stllei.
How DidBho Know of this Ring? Dr. Wm. G. Case.
A Child's Clairvoyance. Mrs. AdallnoM. Gliding.
An Apparition. Harbinger of Light.
An Incident In Mrs. Fay’s Circle. Mr. Frederick Atber- 

ton.
Cau Physical Science Explain? Mr. G. W. White. 
Independent Slate-Writing Through the Mediumship of 

Fred Evans. Illustrated. Golden Gate.
Clairvoyance, Hall'e Journal of Health. 

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ecstasls. Prof. Henry Kiddle.
Dr. Doan Clarke’s Rejoinder to W. J. Colville.
TbeOrlglnot tho Bong In this Number. Mr. Simoon Pease 

Cbeony.
Editorials.—Mr. Joseph D. Stiles (Biographical Sketcbh 

Canip-Moetlngsi Book Notices, oto. '
Music: "ThoBplrlt-Song."

Order copies of pictures taken at Onset during Facte Con
vention. Price W cents. Facts Magazine one year and 
choice of one picture, 11,26.

FACTS PUB. CO., Drawer BUS, Borton, Masa. 
Au7 lw

J. R. WARNER &8ON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers, 
FURNISHINGS of every description. Lady assistants 

when desired. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at
tention. JIM Washington street, Boston.
Fr^deiuUk Atherton. Jj ILWahnkb. A. P. Warner.

ITlA.CJTS Free.
rro any pnrrona who will Bond us * Hit of nsmos of Bplrlt- 
JL uallBtsor iDVoatlgatore of pliBiiouienn In ilialrvlcinlty. 
we will Bond a copy of FACTS. Addrezs 1’. O. Drawer 
6323, Boston, Mass.' if • Jy3

DR. J. O. STREET,
TSnONTGOMEBY MTItF.BT, BOUTON, HAM9.
Apl7 _______IH1W' __________ ______

'W’ANTED, a MEDIUM, m >oturcr. and also 
yy to combine tho qualification of Test Medium It pos

sible, for tbe British Columns Assoclat on of Bplrltualhla, 
Bend qusliflcation and state terms required tn R. U. BW1- 
N ARTON, Dox 8, Victoria, B. 0. lw* Au7

Tenth Grove Meeting,
July 11th to Aug. 29th.

MEET!NOS ever/ day. Prominent Speakers and Me
diums hi attendance. Special excursion tickets nt low 

rates. Call for tickets to Oniut Bay on tbe Old Colony Ball- 
road. For Circulars and otber Information, address

E. V. JOHNSON,
Jyl7 6w Onset. Mau.

. Verona J’arkv
rilHE PENOBSCOT SPIRITUAL TEMPLE will bold 
JL lu Fourth Annual Camp- Mooting at Verona Park, Vo- 
rona. Me., commencing Aug. mb and closing Aug. 23d. 
Very excellent apeakera and teat mediums have been en
gaged lor this season. A very cordial Invitation Is hero ex
tended to all mediums, speakers and friends to visit Verona 
Park and enjoy the communion wltb our loved ones gone 
before. For Information and Circulars, address either 
DR. C. F. WARE, President, R. IL EMERY, Treasurer, 
Bucksport, or F. W. SMITH, Secretary, Rockland, Me.

Jyl7__________________ tv____________________

■ TBE MT,”
A SEQUEL TO THE

UY ANDREW JACKBON DAVIN,
(Beer of the Harmonial Philosophy,)

Is bls latest remarkable book, written and published within 
tbo past year.

It explains someot tho steps tbat led to Important Events 
In hls Private Life, It will be as universally appreciated 
as any otber volume from hls pen. Tbe publishers receive 
orders for It from all parts of the civilized world, it con
tains tlx vivid diagram-illustrations, and treats upon tub- 
l^ereit>Ob>UKr<>,’I"Ca>' ,D<1 expl“,na <lue‘t,ons ^ universal

The press generally, and the numerous distinguished cor
respondent* of the author In particular, have uniformly 
given to “ Beyond the Valley’’a high and Influential po
sition among tbo many works of this author.

Frioe. .ingle copy. 41.891 for several eoplea a 
liberal discount. The trade supplied.

Address COLBT A HIGH,Banner or Light, corner 
Bosworth and Province streets, Boston, Mast.__________

IMPORTANT!
THK FAUTH FimMHUING CO. have secured tho

Headquarter* Building lor their offlce at Onset thia 
season, where, In addition to tbelr regular business, they 
will receive orders for or keep for sale all the publications 
Issued by COLBY A RICH, at regular rates. They will 
also furnish any other publication desired. This Company 
publishes tho Onset Bay Hymns, wblcb will be circu
lated gratuitously In every audience and used for congrega
tional alnglng, Two pages of this sheet will be devoted to 
advertisements, Advertisers should avail themselves ot 
tbe opportunity thus ottered to reach thousands of reader* 
during the season. For rates, address sconce, ^

FACTS PUB. CO., Drawer 5323, Boston, Masa.
Jys____________________W_______________________

Andrew Jackson Davis,
PHYSICIAN to tholr Royal Highnesses the Human Mind 

and Body, basbecomepormauoiitlyacltlzonof Boston, 
and may bo seen or addressed at hls office. No, 03 Warren 

Avenue, Boston, htass,. everyTuoaday and Thursday, from 
9tol2A.M. MU. DAVIS would be pleased to receive the 
full name and address of liberal porauna to whom he may 
from Hino totlmomall announcements or circulars contaln- 
Ing deslrablo liitoriiintlon, -_________ lilt Jyio

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Mental and Magnetic Healer,

nrr DOVER ST., BOSTON. Spiritual .nd Material Itom- 
1 edles given for Nervousness, Insomuln ami Melan

cholia, Obesity, Liver and Kidney Complaints; also 
strengllious and restores Falling Bight, Treats at a distance,

Au?_____________  ______________ __________
A GOLD THIMBLE for three new aubacrib- 
A era to FACTS. FACTS PUB. CO., Drawer 6323, 
Boston, Mass, tf Jy3
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ggtssagt gtparimtnt
Th* published under the above needing indl- 

mu tliet spirit* csrry with theta thsoluirecurlstlcsot tbelr 
earth-tit* to tbat beyond—whether tor good or evil; that 
those who pm* from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
■Uto. eventually progreM to higher condition*. Wo mi the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
■wee column! that doe! not comport wltb hit or her roe 
•on. an express »« much of truth a* they perceive—no 
Mon*

MW- It Ie our earnest desire that those who may recognise 
tho ineesattos ot tbelr spirit-friends will verify them by In
forming ns ot the fact tor publication. , .
W Letters of Inquiry In regard to tbls depart mentor the 

BtNNBn abould not be addressed to tbo medium In any 
ease. LMWte B. Wlteow. Ugnfrmuw.

The Free-Circle Meetinga
At this office hqve been suspended for the sum
mer. .They will be resumed, as usual, on the 
14th of September next.

and say how well ,I’m getting along, and per- 
haps some of tbe younger folk will wonder, and 
perhaps It’ll moke ’em look Into this thing and 
try to know something about iL and hear.from 
the friends wbo have gone over to-the other 
C°Surefisend them all a good greeting, and I 
hope to see them and shake bands with tbem 
by-and-bye. I lived nt Keene, and I think 
many around Keene will be glad tbe old man 
bos got back, because, do n’t you see. it’ll give 
’em an idea that if one can come all the rest 
can—there’s no shut-up place for 'cm. I’ve 
found tbat out, and I’m very glad. My name 
is James Buffum.

The Controlling Spirit
Then spoke for the following named spirits:

Mr. Chairman, nq there is so much noise and 
disturbance in the atmosphere, we propose to 
give tho rest of the 'messages, in lieu of the 
spirits personally taking possession of our me
dium.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
oivkn Tunouon tub mediumship or

Report of .Public Stance held May 7th, 1886. 
Invocation.

Our Father God I thou Supreme Spirit of the' uni 
verse, we witness the manifestations ot thy law In the 
rolling orbs that people apace ; we listen to thy voice 
In tbo thunder of old ocean, or again In the soft sighing 
breezes of the forest; we behold thy smile resting 
upon the earth In the clear sunshine, and we know 
that thou doest all things well, prptectlng, guiding, 
sustaining humanity through all the trials ano the ex
periences of life. We come to thee with aspirations 
in out souls, we bear the burden of our praises up to 
thee, for we would understand and know and appre
ciate thy lawsand thy wonder-working ways.

Oh, our Father I for purity ot spirit, for strength of 
character, for endurance ot tbe discipline ot life, we 
pray this hour. We feel our needs, we comprehend 
our special weaknesses, and know tbat a sustaining 
power will come to our lives through communion with 
thee and thy angel ones, and we seek tbls communion 
to-day.

We ask thy blessing to rest upon all those wbo are 
bowed down amid tbe cares, tbe trials and the shad
ows ot lite, needing this blessing perhaps more tban 
others .-may tbey be especially favored and uplifted In 
thought and In outward life, nnd be given just tbat 
supply wblch tbelr natures demand.

Questions nnd Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now pre

sent your questions. Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By M. B.J Is it known whether tho 

people of earth have ever had any previous per
sonal existence? Were they individualized in 
conscious life in another form before coming 
to earth?

Ans.—Some spirits claim tbat all who people 
thia planet nt the present time have had a pre
vious conscious individualized existence upon 
this or some other planet. We do not make 
such a sweeping assertion, not being prepared 
to do so. We have from this pintform several 
times enunciated our knowledge concerning 
so-called elementary spirits, declaring that we 
have met spirits on tbo other side of life wbo 
have never yet attained an Individualized ex
istence on tills planet, who aro awaiting an op
portunity of doing so; that they represent the 
stage of infancy, inasmuch as they aro inexpe
rienced ; but on the other hand, we as a spirit 
believe In reembodiment. We do not yet un
derstand this to be an arbitrary law, operating 
upon all alike, and determining tbat every 
spirit, whatever its degree of advancement, 
snail reiimbody Itself on earth ; but we do be
lieve, from our observation and study of this 
law, that it is given to spirits who nave not 
reaped a proper experience and discipline from 
their earthly life, to again at some time re
turn and take upon themselves new physical 
forms, and pass through a new experience in 
connection with external life, inorder to round 
out their spirits in this particular discipline, 
before they can pass on to higher grades of un- 
foldmentand grander spiritual worlds in space.

Q.—Some people of earth bear a strong resem
blance to the lower animals, not only in physi
ognomy but in traits of character, and seem 
particularly drawn to the animals they resem
ble. Can It be tbat they have ever existed be
fore on tbls earth in the form of those animals?

Christopher Wilson.
The first name presented Is Christopher Wil

son. It belongs to a man who has been a resi
dent of tbe higher life about five years. His 
homo was at Wheeling, West Virginia, but as 
soon almost as he passed from the body he 
sought other places, where, he says, ho could 
breathe a spiritual atmosphere, where he could 
come into association with advanced spirits who 
understood his aspirations and could teach him 
tbe knowledge be desired to gain. This man 
was evidently a Spiritualist, and delighted in 
receiving something by way of evidence, as well 
as the philosophy of our cause, from those who 
had gone before. Ho comes in connection with 
certain spiritual public workers whom ho mot 
In times past, and wishes bls earth friends to 
know that he cooperates with them in sending 
forth an influence which he hopes will help to 
enlighten ignorance and disseminate trnth. He 
feels very kindly toward those who knew him 
on earth, and bo brings a warm greeting, with 
many expressions of love.

Charlotte Whittier.
A beautiful lady, tall and slight in stature, 

with dark-bluo eyes and chestnut-brown hair, 
stands before us. Sho has friends in Boston. 
She gives the name of Charlotte Whittier. There 
is one iu Boston who Is very near to her whom 
she calls Annie, whom she would like to com
municate with. We have never seen tho spirit 
before, nor bas she been attracted to spiritual 
circles. Her friends are not believers in this 
philosophy, for they know nothing of it. She 
would like to call their attention to it, and in 
some way come privately to them so as to give 
tbem evidences of her identity. Sho brings 
with her a zone, or belt, aud we see she is now 
clasping it around ber waist. It is mode of 
silken web material, and Is fastened in front 
with a clasp made of several different colored 
stones. What we get In connection with this is 
that it was a gift to her shortly before her 
death from a very dear friend. She had not 
the opportunity of returning thanks ns she 
wished for the present, but she has always de
sired to have her friend know she appreciated 
it, and also the many kindnesses bestowed upon 
her. Tbo spirit seems to think that her friend, 
as well as others, will learn of her return at 
our Circle-Room.

A.—Some spirits, like so many mortals, be
lieve In the transmigration of souls; some be
lieve that there Is a vital intelligence In the 
animal form that gains a certain experience 
through Its brief span of life, and then becomes 
embodied In a human form. If such were the 
case, we could easily believe that the relation
ship existing between the spirit embodied in 
the human and the animal form which it once 
inhabited might be stamped In some degree 
upon the features or in the characteristics of 
the human. We are not prepared to accept 
this idea; but wo do thoroughly believe In tbe 
theory of evolution. We believe that life has 
unfolded its powers aud possibilities through 
all the ages past. We know that the animal 
creation preceded the human, and from our 
study of this law we do not doubt tbat the hu
man kingdom has been simply and solely the 
outgrowth of the animal; therefore it is not to 
be wondered at, if this theory can be proven 
true, that there should at times be seen a re
semblance between certain humans and cer
tain animals. As the soul advances, throwing 
off Its more crude conditions, gaining In spirit
uality and refinement, its external covering or 
body also becomes more spiritualized, more 
ethereal, losing resemblance to animal life or 
to an earthly nature, and continually growing 
in likeness to the angels of God.

Q.—There is such a theory maintained as re
incarnation, after a certain number of years, 
for a tpeclal mission to earth; but do people who 
have left tbe earth ever return again, if they 
desire to, and enter as babes a body of human 
flesh?

A.—That is our personal belief; yet the In
strument whom we employ to-day, and through 
whom we are now speaking, has no belief in re
incarnation, and certain spirits of ber band 
also bavd no belief in tbls theory or Idea. But 
personally wo, as a spirit bave studied the sub
ject closely, and we feel that we can say that 
we have bad vital experience In relation to It, 
and bave come to the conclusion that, under 
certain conditions, reincarnation Is possible for a spirit who, looking back upon ills earthly 
life, perceives he has made mistakes, bos wasted 
opportunities and lacked discipline, wbo feels 
within himself a privation because of this, and 
witbin whoso soul is created a desire to again 
retrace his way, take up the life of tho physi
cal, and, if possible, wrest from external condi
tions those experiences which his nature de
mands. before It can be qualified to pass on to 
an understanding and an acceptance of higher 
truths and grander unfoldments of being. We 
declare It our belief that, in such circum
stances os this, it is possible for a spirit, exer
cising Its psychological power, to gravitate 
earthward, and, coming into connection with some female who is to give birth to a child, to 
establish a magnetic affinity between tbe pro
spective mother and himself, and thus take, 
when the proper time arrives, complete con
trol of the little body which is about to appear 
In earthly life. By attaching himself in this 
way to the external, he may gain this experi
ence which he requires, for we are prepared to 
say that no soul can live and gain an experi
ence of any kind, but that It will eventually 
prove profitable to him in the by-and-bye.

James BafTum.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I don’t 

know you. [Yon are welcome.] I am a very 
old man; do you mind that ? I tried to take 
pretty good care of my body, and 1 think, yon 
will say 1 must bave done that, when I tell 
you, sir, that I lived ninety-three years. It is 
very good to be away from tbe old body, but I 
sort o’ miued it at first. I got used to it, like 
we get .used to an old coaL and grow fond of it 
because It seems to fit us so well, and we do n't 
quite like to take up with something new and 
stiff. That’s the way I got used to tbe old 
body, out I let it go after awhile, and I am 
here now with another one. It isn’t so old, be
cause, don’t you see,! only went away last 
June.

I'm a pretty good kind of a "baby," I think, 
to get back here, as the one answering the 
questions talked abouLftWeB, now, I take.lL 
some or tne folks aid thlsk of me as something 
like a baby, with my ninq&three years, but I 
toughed it out pretty weB/Mdl am vary glad 
to get over it I just thought I'd like to oome

Joseph Bradstreet.
We get the name Joseph Bradstreet, which 

belongs to an elderly gentleman who resided nt 
Bardiner, Me. This man lived over seventy- 
five years in the body and gained an extended 
experience. He passed away on the last day 
of the year, and we get 1884. Be comes with 
outstretched hands, as if to greet friends, and 
feels strongly attracted to the homes of those 
he left on earth. He would like to tell them of 
Spiritualism, because it is, so to speak, an open 
doorway between the two worlds, and it binds 
the hearts of those who remain, who mourn, 
into close association with those wbo have gone 
on to higher worlds. We hope the opportunity 
will sometime be given tbls spirit to manifest 
personally to his friends, for he has certainly 
something to speak of, not only concerning his 
spiritual experiences, but certain affairs con
nected with mortal life that he feels of import
ance.

Report of Public Stance held May 11th, 1886. 
questions and, Answers.

Quxs.—[By M. B ] Can any phy sical deformi
ty or defect oe remedied tote® 8Plrit-world ?

AH8,-Pbyslcal deformities do not continue 
in the spirit-world ; they belong only to the ex
ternal or sensual condition. An individual who 
is maimed hero on earth—who may have lost a 
limb or in some other way had his physical 
body disfigured—will not find this same difficul
ty hampering him in the spirit-world; his 
spiritual body will be complete in all its parts ; 
although it is possible for a spirit not to under
stand how to handle bls new spiritual body 
freely and perfectly, and so he may for a time 
—until he grows In spirituality, and becomes 
educated in the higher laws of physics—not 
make the best possible use of that taberna
cle which is bls. It is true that a clairvoyant 
may describe to you a spirit wbo stands by 
your side ns appearing maimed, ns having lost 
a hand or some other part of his body, but it 
does-notfollow that the condition of tbe spirit 
corresponds to this in the higher life; it only 
means that he presents himself thus to tbe 
clairvoyant vision that you may the more 
readily identify his person. A spirit may return 
to you through some medium, personating the 
disabilities which .he bore on earth, appear as 
though he had loSLa limb, or in some other 
way suffered from physical deformity, but it 
does not follow that the spirit is thus deformed 
on tbe other side of life ; it only means that 
the spirit is very anxious to identify himself to 
his personal friends on earth.

Q.—What do the most learned spirit physi
cians think of vaccination ? Is it really a pre
ventive or amelioration of tbe horrors of small
pox, and is it best to inoculate ?

A.—The highest medical authorities in the 
spirit-world bave a very poor opinion of that 
which is known as vaccination, or the inocula
tion of the human body for the prevention of 
disease. It Is a well-known fact that introduc
ing vaccine into the human system will create 
a disease, or a certain kind of fever, the theory 
of your medical experts in this line being that 
by thus creating a disease, it will ward off or 
prevent the attack of a more virulent form of 
the same kind of disease. But we contend that 
by such inoculation you Introduce poisonous 
matter which ramifies throughout the entire 
system, producing a fire which is foreign to the 
body, and should have no place there. We in 
the spirit-life, who have studied this matter 
closely, do not feel so antagonistic to wbat is 
known as smallpox as many of you do on earth, 
nor do we believe that it is so contagious as is 
most commonly believed oh earth if the body 
is kept in good condition, through strict obedi
ence to natural law. If an individual pays at
tention to diet and other sanitary rules, does 
not abuse bls stomach and ignore the hours 
that should be given to sleep, he will not find 
himself in a condition to absorb those poison
ous elements from the atmosphere which, when 
taken into the system, result in what Is known 
as smallpox; on tbe contrary, he will be in a 
state to resist such encroachments; and If he 
is mildly attacked by tbe disease, it will only 
have the effect to purify his system, regenerate 
his blood and vital forces. We bave no doubt 
the time is coming when the system of vacci- 
uatioifwill be looked upon as only a relic of a 
barbarous age, and wben, if one attempts to in
troduce poisonous substances, vaccine of any 
kind, animal or human, into tho human body, 
it will be looked npon as an outrage against hu
man rights and bodily health, and be dealt with 
accordingly.

Sarah Lord.
Sarah Lord is given us as tbe name of a young 

woman who lived at Rochester. N. Y. She Is 
anxions to como into communion with her 
friends. She brings a beautiful floral offering, 
a large mass of flowers, red, white and purple. 
Sho would like to bear them to her friends as 
fresh, sweet tokens of her love. Flowers re
sembling those were placed upon her form af
ter the spirit had parted with it. She wishes 
them to know she was presenL listening to the 
words of consolation and tbo songs that were 
sung, but she could not manifest her presence. 
She would not have her friends think her idle, 
because she is a working spirit; she manifest
ed energy and enterprise when in the body, 
and that same spirit goes with her through 
life on tbe other side.

D. Ambrose Davis.
And now we are glad to speak a word for one 

who was a sweet singer, so to speak, for the 
spiritual influences, while he was on earth. 
He lived a longlife of usefulness, ever dispens
ing a cheerful influence around blm, and when 
he was caught up into tbe spiritual life by an- 
gello friends he went with a clear slghL an In
telligent knowledge of what he was to find. We 
refer to D. Ambrose Davie of Chicago. He 
brings his love and greetings to his very dear 
friends. He wishes them to know tbat ne has 
realized his anticipations. Tbe bright spirits 
wltb whom he was wont to converse through 
tbe mediumship of his dear companion and her 
familiar control appeared to him, guiding film 
onward, directing him in ways where he could 
find the companionship and the intellectual in
formation for. which he longed. They have no
bly redeemed every promise, and he returns 
only with rejoicing, having a warm heart and 
loving (thought for each dear friend, and sing
ing his songs of cheer. We can see that he will 
weave sweeter strains, grander poems in the 
future tban it was Riven him to do on earth, 
because he is not now Umited by material con- 
ditiona.

Clara Marston.
Clara Marston claims kinship with parties In 

Boston, aud feels that she will bo welcomed, 
because her friends have mourned her so deep
ly. She comes with a message of love; she 
says tbat she is trying to guide Johnnie and 
give him tbe best conditions in life, also to help 
others whom she loves. She brings a sweet in
fluence that cannot but be helpful, and we 
hope she will be received gently and tenderly, 
for she Is a sensitive soul who will only bear 
blessings to those who greet her advances. She 
bas been in spirit-life , several years, and was 
young, not more than fifteen, when she passed 
from the body.

Judge A. G. W. Carter.
The old veteran SpirltuallsL Judge A. G. W. 

Carter, desires to send bls greeting to friends 
In Cincinnati and New York. Me would like 
to take possession of our medium and talk for 
himself, and wore we to allow bin? to do so he 
would noL perhaps, be ready to /etire for an 
hour or two, so we shall befool I g« to defer his 
visit in that way. ^e^are glad to speak for 
him. he feels himself 40 elevated, so strength
ened by the spiritual condition. His sister-in- 
law, Emma, edmes with him, and In her sweet 
way J®?*39 also her greeting to dear friends, 
Ine Judge Is concerned about one near to him, 
yet on earth, who suffers somewhat inspirit 
and in body. He would like to send out a 
strong influence to that friend, and we believe 
be will be able to do so. He has not done all 

,be would like, as yet although months have 
rolled, away since he laid down the physical, 
but he now confesses he had many things to 
learn. Although he accepted Spiritualism; 
and it .brought to him great light and gave him 
much power, yet he did not understand all of 
spiritual life, and he has been coming into con- 
formitv with its .laws, harmonising with its 
conditions. He wishes us to say that he baa 
met Dr. Brittan many times, and had helpful 
talks with him, which experience has been 
beneficial to bitnself.

their own experience—Robert and the rest of 
them—to get just what oome to ’em every day, 
and by-and-bye, after the old body has worn 
out, they’d step up to another life and find 
something new to take hold of.

You will pardon me if I do n’t talk just right. 
I’m not much acquainted with this mode of 
communication, It I am expected to say some
thing different, why, you'll just please let me 
know. [You are,doing very well.] Well, then, 
I am much obliged to you, and I feel that I 
have done a good thing hy coming. I’m very 
glad to get here, and I hope I can help some 
other poor traveler to find the way.

I lived at Castleton, Vt., and I was called 
Cook Parsons. I guess a good many will re
member tbe old man around those parts.

Sarah Sinclair.
I come to send a few words of love and greet

ing to a friend in Boston. I hope he will feel 
that I often stand by his side, bringing what 
influences Lean from the spirit-world to bless 
his life, to make a little sunshine and cheer en
ter his heart I know there are. very sad 
memories sweeping over him at times. I know 
that life is not always beautiful and fair, and I 
realize that sometimes be thinks it bos been a 
failure, but I say to him, “ Oh ! no, It has not 
been a mistake or failure.” True,’there have 
been shadows resting upon him; very true, 
there have sometimes been steps made which 
might have been retraced, ana it is also very 
true that opportunities have not always been 
seized wherein the best work could have been 
wrought for the soul's advancement. I know 
all this, as other dear spirit-friends know it, 
who are watching over my friend, trying to 
guide him into beautiful pathways, where he 
will find the best tbat life can afford. But we 
know that the clouds have been sent for a wise 
purpose, to educate his soul, to bring him up to 
a higher standing in life, and whenever he puts 
forth bls powers to be useful, to be true to the 
highest convictions within him, we only rejoice 
with exceeding joy, and encourage him to do 
all that is possible in that line. We have great 
love for our dear onerand If it were possible 
we would every day show to him Just what our 
affection is; we would prove it by blessings 
showered upon him ; but God works in bis own 
good wav, and we dare not question bis motive 
nor bis divine will; we only know that beyond 
the turmoils of earth-life there is a season of 
rest, there is a world of delight for those who 
strived to do their duty.bere. and seek earnest
ly and faithfully to make the best of the time 
and the opportunities which are theirs; and 
so we can wait until the dear ones come to us, 
feeling that by-and-bye all things will be ex
plained. 1 think my friend will understand 
what I say.

I also bring my love to others, and would 
have them know I am interested in their be
half. Not one who was dear to me when on 
earth is less so now. My spirit expands in af
fection, in sympathy and kindly feeling ; It does 
not confine its love to the few; it broadens oat, 
and while perhaps its richest and best affection 
Is given to those wbo are closest to my hearL 
yet sympathy and love go out to humanity, 
which I feel must be of use. Other dear friends 
who are with me In the spirit-world, and who 
help to make my life one long continued song 
of joy, a picture of happiness, unite in sending 
greetings and affectionate remembrances, and 
we wish to say it is well with us all. Sarah 
Sinclair.

Q.—Can tho spirits suggest anything relating 
to hydrophobia—any remedy or preventive un
known to the people of earth—also the cause 
of the disease?

A.—So far as we can learn from tbe spiritual 
side of life, we understand the cause of hydro
phobia to be tbe introduction of an. animal 
poison into tbe system, which poison is secreted 
by the glands of the mouth, and which usually, 
or at least often, covers tho teeth of the animal, 
especially wben be is in a rabid condition. This 
glutinous, poisonous substance rapidly spreads 
through the system—not always—but if the 
person bitten be in an absorbent condition, 
negative and receptive to external influences, 
and not in a state to resist the inroads of tbls 
or any other adverse influence, it will rapidly 
circulate through tbe system, producing an ab
normal condition wblch our medical men are 
pleased to call "rabies," or “hydrophobia.” 
We believe- that the best cure for this poisonous 
condition is to Immediately sponge the affected 
part with very hot water and oastile soap, and 
then, after having wiped off the wound, to thor
oughly cauterize It. In our opinion this Is the 
very best preventive for the /unpleasant and 
sometimes dangerous result to the patient. In
oculation for this disease we do not advise or 
indorse, notwithstanding tbe celebrated M.Pas
teur seems to believe that his method of treat
ment is the only reliable one for the cure of 
this repulsive disease. We dare affirm that ex
perience, observation and study on this point 
will convince scientists that in many cases 
where the treatment has been supposed to be 
effective and sure in its results, it will prove to 
be only a fallacy, and tbat tho inoculation has 
had no utilitarian result whatever. We are 
obliged, in the face of wbat knowledge has 
come to us on the subject of inoculation for 
disease, to set our face and our voice against IL 
because wo believe a much greater injury has 
been wrought and is being wrought on the hu
man race through this method than can possibly 
come to it by any disease which It maycon- 
traoL

Q.—Is there such a thing as counterparts be
tween the sexes, either here or in the spirit- 
life?’

A.—Spirits tench on this subject what is 
taught to them by higher advisers and instruc
tors, that every soul bos its counterpart: that 
man is dual; that the male and the female ele
ments counterbalance each other; tbat no one 
soul is created in part, but that two entitles, 
two individualized beings, really make up one 
soul, and that at some time, under some con
dition, through some progressive state, each in
dividualized being-will gravitate to and find its 
counterpart. This may not ba until thesplrlL 
having passed through a long experience, a 
needed discipline, will’have arrived at a high 
state of purity and of peace; It may be that it 
will not become educated sufficiently to under
stand and appreciate its counterpart, or other 
half, until It has gained this experience; but we 
are taught that sometime and somewhere every 
soul will find its own counterpart

mere machines, and are to be provided with 
tbat .Which .Will cultivate their’finer powers 
and educate their intellects. ™

I knotv. there are many spirits here who wish 
to say a word, and so I cannot feel at ease in 
occupying the time; but my friends have sent 
up to me a thought and I bave sensed it in mv 
spirit-home; they bave not spoken aloud,ask
ing, J* Why does she not come to us And speak 
if she is earnest and working for bhmabfty ri 
she desires'tb see her fellow-creatures uplifted 
to a higher plane ?" buL .sensing. the’ , thought 
and responding to It with all .tbe earnestness 
of my spirit, I come here to-day to speak brief, 
ly, and tell my friendslam with them, heart 

and soul, in any good work that looks to the 
benefit of mankind, and that whenever possi
ble I shall be pleased to give them my love and 
my sympathy in external expression: .but 
whether I can or not they must remember I 
am with them, and shall always feel that they 
are giving to me that strength which supports 
me In my work. Laura Kendrick.', ’

The Controlling Spirit1.,.,'r
Then said: And now, Mr. Chairman; we wilf 
deliver the messages for such spirits #3 come 
to us this afternoon.

Capt. William Winsmore.
We have to speak for a gentleman who calls, 

himself Capt. william Winsniore., W® learn 
that he halls from Philadelphia, and that he 
has friends in that city to whom he would like 
to address a few words of cheer. He. wishes 
them to know that his wife is with him; She 
passed away less than a,year ago from Rhode 
Island. There are certain matters connected 
with domestic life that he does not care to dis
cuss in public. If bls friends will open an ave
nue through which be can come personally to 
them he will be highly gratified. The spirit 
comes in a very friendly way, and we trust that 
he will be received in the same spIriL for we 
can perceive there is a work of/usefulness that 
can be outwrought by this intelligence reach
ing his friends in a direct manner. 1

Benjamin Osgood. —
Benjamin Osgood would be a very aged man 

were ne here; but be wishes it distinctly un
derstood that be feels strong and free, from

Laura Kendrick. .
Your spirit chairman has kindly permitted 

me to say a few words this afternoon. As one 
of tbe old-time workers in the spiritual cause, 
I feel occasionally drawn to this platform and 
tbe work which Is performed at this place. I 
can recognize tbat a great spiritual force cen
tres here, because not only so many on earth 
look upon this establishment as the centre of 
spiritual information, power and work, but so 
many invisibles, at least those who are invisi
ble to you, look upon it in the same way, and 
direct their forces and influences here, hoping 
they will thus be distributed for good work in 
other directions. And I come herewith the 
same feeling and in the same spirit, hoping to 
ntilize my magnetic power for the benefit of 
some poor suffering soul who needs enlighten
ment, or who needs a stimulating power in or- 
der to rise above the afflictions and the condi
tions which press upon him.

I am as interested in all the forward move-

Cook Parsons.
How do you do, Mr. Chairman? You aro 

very kind. In tho few years I have been in tbe 
bettor world 1 have not seemed aged and bent 
over by the weight of years; I have felt strong 
and notive; but in coming to you to-day I seem 

got right into the earth-life and to take up 
all that belonged to me before! left tho body.

I lived a very long life on earth; it seems 
that, as I remember, eighty-six years passed 
along. I have a groat many friends who lived 
long on the earth, and my generation coming 
aftermo 8eem t0 be endowed with the' same 
clinging to life, for tbey continue to live on— 
aJ?°od many of them—and keep a good hold of 
the body. I thought I would like to como back 
here and send my greetings to tho old-time 
friends. A good many of the old neighbors 
bave Paassd on to the other side: some of them 
I Dave met and shaken bonds wltb, and others 
I have not seen; I suppose they have gone else- 
where, to homes of their own, places that suit 
them better than where I live; but I am al
ways glad to welcome any old neighbor and to 
come across any one I knew years ago, who 
^ri’f^ ont °* the earth- life before I did.
. I loft children here, and I used to come back 
to the boys nnd try and make tbem know I was 
round. Mother, too, eame, and It deemed good 
to reach tho old homestead and settle down a 
bit whore we wore right among onr.own; but 
that was not because we had not a pleasant 
home on the other side. Not a bit of IL We 
Have * ?°°d, comfortable place there, with 
plenty of room for them all when they como 
over. • '

Sometimes I used to think If I could just 
IkI 19 ^hobo that I was by her side she'd 
I. klnd °’strange; It might do her good 
rolet,hqr know what was going on away from P«2«d If®L ^nd then I tried to jog John, to 
tell him what was the best thing to do to get 
Wng, bub somehow It did n't come easy-llke 
to,m®»,and1 Jost settled back and made up my 

I mind Jt was all right fpr them to go on and get

ments of tbe day as I was when in tho body. I 
have never for a moment laid down my idea of 
individual freedom for man and woman, and 
you may believe that I am pressing forward 
with all the strength of my spirit nature to do 
my part in the great work of reform, for I know 
tbat there is a mighty reformatory movement 
going on for humanity from day to day.

Just now there is great agitation rife through
out this country, not to speak of the agitation 
in the social and political circles-of the Old 
World. Every intelligent spirit interested in 
the progress and the future of American civ
ilization may have enough to do to attend to 
that which interests tbe people of this country, 
without direotinglts forces and thought toward 
other nations; but as we know that all men 
are akin, and that every world should be a home 
for the people of every other world, if necessa 
ry, we can but feel a great throb of sympathy 
vibrating through our souls for the oppressed 
of every nation, and we can but send out our 
best thought and endeavor to assist any one, of 
any world, who Is striving earnestly and zeal
ously to better the condition of mankind.

Some people seem to think, when one whom 
they, in their conservative fashion, designate 
a ranter, passes from the body, that he or 
she bas laid down all thought and'all power 
for usefulness; tbeyseem to believe thattbe 
world is rid of such a party, and for its best 
good. They never were more mistaken on any 
subject In their lives. For when one,whose 
soul burned with zeal, who put all the best 
forces and powers of his nature into any work 
that he felt called upon to undertake for the, 
beaefit and enlightenment of, his fallow, crea
tures, as a spirit recognizes tbe wrongs and op
pressions under which apartof his fellow crea
tures bave to struggle and suffer, .devotes all 
his time, thought and labor to the one end of 
-doing something to better the condition of the 
oppressed, devotes all his energy to the one de
sire of stirring the world to a recognition of 
this wrong, and thus leading it to right it, 
passes to the spirit-world, can you not be
lieve that the fire within him only increases In 
volume and strength, and that 'ne ts continu
ously urged on to make new efforts, to send out' 
higher Influences, to pause not in his labors un
til be succeeds in doing something in the di-' 
rectlon which -has taken all his time and 
thought ? , ,

I would tell those who believe that because a 
man dies be, can no longer interest himself or 
take any part in tbe concerns of the world, tbat 
they are laboring under ad elusion; that, on the 
contrary, every earnest spirit increases In ar
dor, grows more vehement in desire to call at
tention to the wrongs pressing on humanity,, 
grows stronger and better in his usefulness. 
And I am Interested in these things in my own 
way. . '’''•■'.' „ ; ,"ri--iu <;

1 wish my friends to realize that because they 
do not listen to the sound Of my voice, because 
I may not como to them with long stories'of 
personal work or of personal affection; they are 
not to suppose I am idle, or to feel that I nave 
deserted tho cause of human freedomj i I be
lievethqt when tbe glorious day arrives—which 
prophet and seer have foretold and sung through 
ages P“t—it will usher in the age of liberty, of 
Individual freedom for man >and for woman,' 
when one can dare exercise his thought and his 
word ’“his own way, and not enoroaoh on the 
rightsof others—forthat is not freedom: not to 
restrict - others, or in' any way to become law
less and Impure, but always set the standard of 
freedom so high, that it will make men and 
women exercise all tbelr powers to reach iL 
cause them to live pure, good lives, and to strive 
always to bo an example of right 11 vi ng to those 
around them. I believe that day is to dawn; 
that tn® agitation1 of the present time only fore
tells wbatJs to follow. . , . -

My sympathies are with the poor and op
pressed., I believe thh great social struggle; 
inwbioh man meets bls fellow-man, is to be the 
fgrotdonerof a higher state of civilization for 
those who have been kept down in bondage, 
who have never become enlightened, because 
they have bad no means, ho advantages for ed
ucation, but who are to be considered by-and- 
bye as human beings, as something, mpre than

care in his spirit-home. He speaks of one called 
Hannah, to whom he has been frequently at
tracted. and he also speaks of others whom he 
would like to reach, that now remain on earth; 
To them he brings his greeting and his remem
brances. There seem to bave been some .re
markable events connected with the life of him
self and companion ; an element of sturdiness 
comes with the man which has made itself felt 
in many ways. He. too, would like to reach 
his friends privately, but hardly expects to do 
so at the present time. This man was from 
Durham, Maine.

Andrew Bailey.
A spirit who has not long been apart from 

the body seems to take more Interest in blat
ters belonging to his old earth-life really.than 
to his present spiritual surroundings. J He is 
attracted back to old scenes and associations. 
There seems to have been, or is now, some set
tlement going on concerning certain property 
in which he is interested. We learn that one 
week ago to-day he was present with parties 
concerned in this matter, and took an active 
interest in it, though unable to make himself 
known. He does not know how to reachrhis 
friends, nor Is he versed in spiritual matters, 
but he is trying to learn. In tbe meanwhile 
he would like to send greetings, with regards, 
and have bis friends know tbat he is interested 
in their doings, can see tbem and understand 
and realize what Is taking place. We feel that 
it would be an advantage to the spirit,to have 
his friends understand tbls. He speaks of one 
os Martin H., to whom he would like to come, 
because there are matters of which he desires 
to speak that tbls man could attend to. Tbe 
name of the spirit is Andrew Bailey; he is 
from Savannah, Chatham County, Ga.

Clara Beebe.
A young lady presents herself, giving the 

name of Clara Beebe. She tells us that she 
has very dear relatives and friends in Brook
lyn and in New York City. They are not in
terested in Spiritualism, nor have they been 
particularly interested in tbe future life, ex
cept; when she passed away, for a time they 
were anxiousto know something about immor
tality ; but they do not understand bow to gain 
such knowledge, nor has she been able to In
struct them. She tells us that she bos several 
times sought an entrance here, but without 
success. To-day she sends her love and tokens 
of sympathy to her dear friends. She is anx
ious they, should know of her continued life. 
The lady was not more than twenty years old 
when she passed away, and had pleasant pros
pects before her. She did not wish to go, and 
her friends know how she clung to the body, 
to..the external condition. Now she would . 
have them know that all that pain has passed 
away and she is perfectly satisfied; she finds 
only contentment and peace In ber arisen con
dition. Bbe has found friends who have given 
her good advice, who have been very kind to 
her, and she has been happy in her new asso
ciations. There is one whom she calls John 
Bebbe, to whom the spirit would bring strength, 
guidance and protection, for she feels that be 
needs IL and sue would like to come into such 
close contact with him as to i have - him feel 
het influence and know that she is by his side.

[Tbls spirit desires that tbe Brooklyn Staple will 
copy her message.]

‘ Charles Lawrence.
Charles Lawrence appears1 twfi middle-aged 

man, with gray beard, and1 hair combed back 
from the brow.. He resided in Cambridge. bas 
friends iii CambriqgAahd in Boston, whom be 

. would like to have know of his return. He 
comes strong in spirit. He was a man of activity 
when on earth; we should judge that In taking 
hold of a plan, of a piece of work, he attended 
.to.lt faithfully, and did not ljave.it until it was 
thoroughly completed 1 at least, that is tbe kind 
of man he was and |i, and he domes back with 
power. Wo feeli that he can be useful to those 

- who attract him.- He brings his love, and'Would1 
like his friends to know how interested helalm 
their welfare, and how he works from day to, 
day for their good. 'With the dpirit-llfe' he ls 
pleased ; he finds there all that la necessary for

Smith’ [fr

trying to do his duty on that Bjfie ofjlJfO.TfiO.feL 
as it Is in accordance with spiritual .condi
tions; he also seeks to spend a'hart of fils time 
and energy in connection with his earthly 
friends, for their good. ■ ,; ■ '»■.; . ;■ ;■

lO'ctavia C.''jBn«Bel|j,^
Here is a lady who has recently passed away 

from; qarth,,; She does not come very; clearly, 
because there is a condition arising from earth, 
still clinging to her,; there seems to beahAhx- 
ietytq touch parties in the body, and we can
not tell all the spirit undoubtedly would like to 
give; but there fea wish .to have the. friends; 
know she Is safe, bas reached a pleasant oqun-; 
try;1 and feels at home- near those herb, over, 
whom she would like to exercise wwatobful' 
care; and no’doubt she will begiven tbatprivi
lege. She feels that If 1 she oanonly tell those’; 
who care to know, anything about It/thatphe Is,, 
free from pain, free from weariness, free from 
the thralldom of1 the body,'it Will dbhbf'good;' 
and to have'them know that she has safely 
reached a home, has met with kind faces: and 
loving welcome, will be perhaps not only help
ful to herself, but also, to the friends who re
main on earth, Wo get the name of Qctayla; 
C. Russel), from Phillips, Mb^

• j ''C-‘jb 7X>(iJLiJ'J!U’'’r'- ,1 oltHliU ri’i'^

• ■• JMm''Bi»ltottj.'^
’ John Haskell1 Is' ther ndmWe kbL of’ a'mah- 
who was an active;1 eneracltloi sotili when ion- 
earth, who put ,hls, whole ;Ilfe In to, whatever he:;

ing and remembrances. Some of Ns friends 
have thought he wag. taken.off before bls time.1 He Was so full of 1 activity.1 w WB, todWffifrly, of, 
vltalforoe, it /oamei to.itheiiiliwmethinrllkeA a 
shook when fio waa .token from- tbe .b^.A^ 
m;«

1 failing, andithqritadwfewe ^ 
hefiaaiavqr&ito Jtotfl» l*P^ vyfe«W*nWi!l7

ljave.it
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vet within bls soul be rebelled, because he felt 
there was something here to bind blm. some
thing to call out his nature, and he did not know 
to wbat place be was going. Now, all this Is 
changed; he is gratified with what bas come to 
blm on the spirit side, and rebellion has chased. 
Be comes en rapport with fronds here, hoping 
to do them good, nut he does not spend his tlme 
on this aide, for he finds duties and employ
ments in tbe spirit-world which hold blm. 
There is one closely connected .with him, called 
Mary, who he feels needs his presence, and to 
whom he comes with special love and tender
ness. '

May Shaw.
We have with ns this afternoon one who was 

a blessed worker for humanity ere she was call-: 
edfrom the body; one whose years on earth 
were few, but they were filled with usefulness 
for mankind on both sides of lite;.one who wm 
called1 upon to spend her vital PQwen for the 
world, not for self, aud who, In passing away in 
tender years, bore with her the love of. many, 
many hearts that had been consoled and uplift
ed through her ministrations. The spirit does 
not speak thus of herself, but we of tbe Banner 
of Light Circle are very glad to speak of her In 
this way as a tribute to her fidelity to truth

• and her life-work. This spirit, comes with a 
smile upon her face and sunshine in her heart, 
which she would radiate upon all1 her friends. 
She brings .much love, and a spirit of peace, 
and wherever she goes she will dispense this in
fluence. so that no friend can be otherwise than 
cheered by her presence. While sending her 
lovA.atid' her beautiful thoughts of good-will 
-and encouragement to all friends, she especially 
sends het affectionate tenderness to one who is 
very dear to her, one who perhaps will not re
main on earth many years, whose thought turns 
often to the spirit-world and its beauties. This 
soul may feel encouraged, stimulated and up
lifted. knowing that it has the presence and 
the-ministrations of bright and beautiful angels 
from the higher, life.

The young spirit of whom we speak was known 
as May 8haw. a beautiful medium, who has 
friends in different parts of tbe West, She 
sends particular greeting* to friends in Chicago, 
and also to parties tn Indianapolis. With her 
■comes her father. Dr. Shaw, whose benevolent 
life Wae exercised in good works for others. He,, 
too.'loins in the beautiful Influences sent forth 
by his daughter to friends everywhere.

^tbiums in Boston.

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

ALBO ‘

603 Tremont Street, Boston.
Blftlngsdally from e a.m. till 5 p.m. Price, *1,00,

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS TOR *4.00 IN ADVANCE.

Special Developing Circle
Thursday evening at 7:M. ■

SUNDAY CIRCLES
At Ha. m. tor Development and Testa. At 8 r.M. for 

Paycbometry, Testsand Inspirational Music. Admission 
to each, 25 cents.

MAGNETIC TREATMENTS.
BIX TREATMENTS FOR *5,00 IN ADVANCE.

Electricity will also be skillfully applied by means of the 
Battery In cases of paralyataor^qtnor diseases requiring^

How to Become a Medium
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a l«-pag« Pamphlet, containing full In
struction* and a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases ot mediumship, also a copy of The Riddle of tho 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or the Lost Key Found, and a 
sample copy of "THEN. D, O. AXE AND TRUE KEY
STONE, " for ONLY 1 fk CENT*. In one or two-cent 
sumps. . Address J. XU ALBERT BLISS. No. «4A 
Broadway, South Boston. Mass. 1

‘ Blackfoot’* Mandlied Paper, to heal th# sick, 10 
rente per sheet, or UTeheeta for *l.oe.
Developing Paper •’"ft.0'7 ff

MRS. M. L. HARDY,
QAQ TREMONT STREET, corner LaGrange street 
AlVO (Rooms 8 and 4), Boston. Healing by Magnetic 
Treatment* and Electricity by Battery. Also Eye Reme
dy from a recipe by spirits through the late Mrs. Hardv. 
Send stomp for Circular.2w*Au7

Ulisnlhnmts.

THE CAROL,
A BOOK OF*

Religious Songs
FOR THE

■MOOL INO TBE BOMB,
BY CHARLES W. WENDTE,

WITH FOXTIOAL CONTRIBUTIONS RY

Mie. Julia Want Howe, • Mias Louisa M. Alcott, 
Buran Coolidge, Hezekiah Butterworth,

Samuel Longfellow, tod many others.
The Music, original and selected, by Geo. F. Hoot, J. R. 

Murray. J. B. Bharland. P. P. Bliss, H. It. Palmer,
H. Millard. A. W. Tbayer and J. B. Dyke* 

Stainer, Hullth.Barnby, Stuart, BIr Arthur 
Sullivan. Gounod, nosiinl. Mozart, Schu

bert, Handel. Mendelssohn and other 
eminent composer* old and new,

THIS work, long In preparation by an experienced Bun- 
day-school worker, contains over 200 separate ami wor
thy musical selection* Including forty carols aud a large 

variety ot hymn* chants, chorals and anthem* as well as 
murlc appropriate to special occasions. It also contains 
elihteen musical and responsive services for tbo festival 
and ordinary occasions of the 8imd*y-acliool and for tlio 
Home Altar.

Price 35 cent* each by mail, poatpald; 
*3,80 * doxen by expreta, charge* not pre- 
P“ldW- SPECIMEN PAGES FREE.

rUHLIBlIXDnT •

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.', CINCINNATI, 0.
ThtJ, Church Co,, 10 E,10th St., New York City.

Jysi 4w

Bisctlhyos.
The Spiritual Offering, 

a laboi xicnr-raox, wxxkly journal, dmvotbdt< 
TUX ADVOCACY OF SPIBITUALISM IN ITS BkblOIOU* 

eOIXNTIFlO AND HUMANITARIAN ASPKOTS.
COL. D. M. rox, Pabliahar.

D. M. * NETTIE F, FOX. EDITOB#.
„ . XpITORIAl CONTRIBUTORS,
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East l»lb «., New York City - 
*'O"h>»'’,’«irpurthermedium, Mra.CoreL.V.BlchmonOM Union Park 1'1*.*, Chicago, HI.

Among It* contributors will be found our oldest and ablest 
Ww!?c.. *“ 'IT111 ** touod Lectures, Essays upon Belen- 
rarioM andjSeoauee^ Spiritual subject* BpirltCommunl'

Young Fotkrt Department has recently been added, 
edited by Oufna, through her Medium. Mr* Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, “TiiKOrrxBiNO'B Schoo) 
tor Young and Old,” A. Danforth,ot Borton, Maas., Prin
cipal.

TxRMSorBuBSOBirnON: Fer Year, (2,00; Big Months 
*1,00; Three Month* so cents. ,

Any person wanting tbe Oftring, who le unable to pa? 
more than *1,50 per annum, and win eo notify u* shall have 
It at tbat rate. The price will be the rame If ordered ae 
present to frlende.-",

In remitting by malls Fort-Office Money Orderon Ottum
wa, or Draft en * Rank or Banking House In Chicago ot 
Now York City, payable to tbe order of D. M. Fox. U 
preferable t* Bank Notes. Single copies 5 centa; newedetl 
ora 8 cent* payable In advauco, monthly or quarterly.

Ratio or ADVXBTieiNO,—Each tine ot nonpareil type 
15 cento tor flret Insertion and 10 cento for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W The circulation ot tbo OrrxniNO In every State ana 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for advee 
^^BPianijAL OrFER^NU.Ottnmwmlow*.

American Nonconformist,
TRI MOOT INDXFXNDXNT JOURNAL ON XAIITII.

Xavarued. UJ-vcry TOTcoIk.

AT TABOR, IOWA.

THE

New York Beacon light* 
A«zpa\y^ ^:To»» • 
BPIRIT'CIIK. AND CONTAINING MATTKlt OF U KNAR AL 
INTKRK8TCONNECTXD WITH SPIRITUAL BciMRCB.

FREE FROM CON TRO VMR8YA ND PEHBONALITJM.
smex**. sue. in. •wttt.t.t a wrw 

Editor laxd^MtohwT^^^^

Bubtcripiton Katss.-One year. *2.00; six months. *1.00: 
three months, accent*, Postage free.

Ratu of Advertising.-One dollar per Inch tor first In
sertion; 60 centa (or each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than *1,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address the Publisher. Pay. 
meuta tn advance.

Specimen Copies seat free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by the American News Company, 

Baud41 Chamber#street, New York.
All communications anti remittances shonld be addressed 

to, MBS. M. E. WILLIAM*.
Oct. 17. M* West 49th BL. Nev Yorii City.

I CURE FITS!
YTTHEN 1 «ay enrol do not mean merely to atop them ter 

V V a time aud then Have them return again. I mean a 
radical cute. I have made th# disease ot FITS, EPILEP- • 
BYor I ALLING BICKNEBB a II to-lung study. I warrant r 
my, remedy to euro the worst caw* Because other* bar* 
tal'ed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Bend at 
9uceJPr • treatise and a Free Bottle of tny Infallible reme
dy, Give Express and Post-Office. Il costs you nothing for 
a trial, aud I will cure vou. - ’ ' -

Address DR. II. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl street, Now York.
330 Mteow

I^ejiOM®
JAMES VINCENT, 811. 
H. 4 L. VINCENT.......

Assisted by * largo corps ot able writers.

Editor. 
Publishers.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Manatlzar for twenty 

years. “Incurables” cured. Diagnosis*1.00. Terms 
reasonable. Bend for Circular. 47 West 23th street. Now 
York

"To the Friends of Bclcnco-1 take pleasure Instating 
that I regard Dr. Dumont C. Dake as one ot the moot gift
ed Individuals I have met In the way of I’sychomatrlo In
vestigation and Diagnosis, as well as Spiritual power."
Au?lw-(Signed) J. It. Buchanan."

NFIBIT MENS AGEN
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Map 14.-Thomas It; Hazard; Lotela. for Lily Spencer. 
George Hollins, Mary Stackpole, -lenuie Wllsou, Billy Cal
der, Bam. K. Head, Marion Watson, John Marvin, Elizabeth Wolls.

Mag 18.—Lydia Marla Child: Ann Lawrence; Joseph 
Hankey: Father Cleveland; Fred Barnard; Bamuol Chase.

TUX MXSBAUXS ON HAND.
Not mentioned above, will appear in due court), '

PSYCHIC HEALING,
BY transmission of Vital Energy, which Is the most 

powerful and successful force known. Trance produced 
Uy ono application of Soul-Force. Address let lota, D U. 

F. M. COBURN. care 9 Hoswixth street. Boston, Ms’*. 
VltalKlectrlcMagnots; price*1,00. lw- Ao7

^bbcrfiscmtnts.
Dr. F. L H. Willis

Kay bn AAdreaaeA natil Farther notice.
Clenora, Yates Co., N, Y.

DB.WILL1B may be addressee as above. From this 
point be can attend to the diagnosing of disease psy- 
cbometrlcallv. He claim* that bls power* In tbls Une 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific jrwta^

complicated diseases of both sexes.
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parUei who 

Site "Sks “■ mtemof practice when all othen 
bad failed. All lettere mart contain a roturfi Dotage stamp,

5#*tf Ar Oiroularti toith Xtftrcnctt and Term*,

DR. J. R. NEWTON
gTILL heals the sick 1. MBS. NEWTON, controlled by 

Dr. Nxwton, cures Disease by Magnetised Lettere. 
id/01;circular and testimonials. Address: MBB.J.B.

NE W.TON, 964 N lath Avenu* New York City.)

CHAS. H. POTTEB,

BUSINESS MEDIUM, 
4)J HANBON STREET, BOSTON. Sittings evenings 
xifft from 7 to9. Bsturdayand Bunday trom2 until dr.it. 
Price 81.00, 2w* ■___________ J) 31

MISS A. PEABODY, 
nUBINEBS.Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dally. 
JD Circles Monday and Thursday evening* Tuesdayafter- 
uiwn^ 3. 1 Beutler street, corner Waahlngtoa st., Boston. 

MI88 HELEN A. SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC Physician.' Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acta Cure.” Office hours from9 A.M. 
to 8 p.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st, Boston. 

Au7 lw’

TH E World Is growing wiser, and each day brings to light 
new truths and new tacts which, added to tbe great 

chain that Is drawing mankind from fogylain to seknet* 
makes It absolutely certain tbat knowledge and wisdom aro1 
to be th# guiding stars to success.

The great conflict between science and fogyiam Is fiercely 
raging, with Truth as the constant winner. Truth cannot 
be crushed. Science Is absolute knowledge, and experience 
Is s noble schoolmaster. Ou these are founded Magnet
ic HhtelMa. We present tor the consideration of tho sics 
and suffering one great and grand truth, that God has pre
pared In the great* laboratory of nature a compound sub- 
stance, which, when brought tn contact with the human 
body, magnetizes the blood, fills It with tbo vitalizing ele
ments which give Ute, tone and health.

It has been clearly proven nnd demonstrated tbat the 
blood Is a magnet. It this Quid contains Iron In proper 
proportion* and we magnetize the earns, the whole organ
ism takes on NEW LIFE, and health follows. The test 
should always bo kept warm, and the entire body will lake 
on new tone and tho whole system receive a wonderful vi
talizing stimulus In consequence. Beader, why not send 
forapalrot these Magnetic Insoles? They keep your feet 
warm; canseagenlal glow over the whole body. Tryapalr 
by mall. Three pairs tor *2,00 to any address. Bend stamps 
or currency at our risk. Pamphlet sent to any address. -

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 
JylO No. 9 Central Mmle Hall, Chicago, Ill.

LADY ACENT8 WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S

THE
American Nonconformist

Is tho mouthpiece ot no party, sect or denomination, but 
speaks out In notes clear and uutlnct upon tho vital Issues, 
and alms to not only plead the cause of tbo oppressed but to 
stimulate tbe "Under Dog" to takahlaownpart, and

, NEVER BE A SLAVE.
It has boon established seven years, In which time it has 

overcome many determined and organized efforta to sup- 
pres# It—even to having Its notes bought up at a premium, 
Its presses and stock taken out—but as ” truth crushed to 
the earth will rise again,” so has th# NoxcoNFOnMlST 
risen proudly above Its political and ecclesiastical persecu
tors; and though Its veteran editor has but one leg remain
ing, his position Is still at the front, where all he assets that 
while thus facing the heat and flreof the battle, those tor 
whom be Is devoting his remaining energies will seo tbat 
rolntoroemonta are not lacking.

Subscription Ratet: On# Year (52 weeks), *1,60; Six 
Months, 75 cents; Four Months, to centa.

Specimen copies can be obtained at the office tor tho order
ing, although a tew postage »tamps accompanying tho order 
would aid the publishers In bearing tbe expense.

LIBERALS ancFspiRITUALISTS
Should all have the Non Con. It Is a fearless exponent ot 
truth wherever found. Has become famous for Ila original 
andattractlvestyloof reporting Spiritual Phenomena. En
courage It by sending It your support.

Bend for specimen copy.
Address, H, & L. VINCENT, Tabor, low*.
Jy24 4tO,w

PROFE88OR 8T. LEON,
AMTBOL4MJEB AND MEDIUM,

REVEALS everything; no imposition. M East 4th 
street, Now York, llorotopet written trom date ot 

birth. Twouty years’ practice. Office fee 60 cento to *1,00, 
Please .end for Prospectus ot Term, for 1883.

Feb. 2*-tf

MRS. H. WILSON, M.D., 
MAGNETIC HEALER. PrivateBlttlwifor lluslnes* 

Diagnosing Diseases, etc. No. 408 West 42d street, 
nearotb Avenue “L” Btotlou, Now York. law Je26

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,

TRANCE Teat Medium. Treats tho sick at 1485 Park 
Ayo.. N. Y. City, or at any diatunch without medt- 
cin«. Dlagnofllsfl.OO, Bond P. O. Order. 4w Au7

TARESSMAKER, Widow, desires few weeks in 
I f th# country for Intelligent boy, 10 years. Address, 
DRESSMAKER, 103 East aid street, New York City.

Au7 lw* r
"bl ARY C. MORRELL, Business. Prophetic 
LvA and Developing Medium, 155 West 26th street, New 
York City. 9w* Join

DANIEL KIELY, Writing Medium. Sittings
11,00. 7 Warrell street, Itvom 35, Now York City.

Au7____________________ 2w______ .____________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of balr, with loading symptom* Wo 
will give you » correct diagnosis of your case. Addree* 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD. M. D.. corner Warren and 
Fayette street* Hyracuse, New York. 13w* Jy24

MR8. E. A. CUTTING, 
TLfAGNETIO and Developing Medium, Nervous DIs- 

easee and Female Weakne-s a specialty. 1243 Wash- 
Ington street, Boston.___________ 2w* •________ JySi

MRS. ALDEN,
TIANOE MEDIUM. MedlcalExamlnatlensaBdMag* 

netlctreatment. 48Wlnteretreet, Borton, 
Jyl7 5w*

DUNKLEES 
.“Win Eagle tai” 

THE BBT TOE WIDE.
HAS ALL THE NODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

A Powerful Heater.
Giving tho Greatest Amount of Heat for 

the Fuel Consumed.

JVXexxwidteaotYix’ecA by 

G.C. DUNKLEE & CO., 
UI and US Bliokitone Street, Boston.

ESTIIMTES GIVEN. CULLING EXAMINE.
Jyi7 8toow ,

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 
• Letter address, forblapoiMr/ul Spirit-Ifagnelited 
Pap ten during tho summer month* 2 Bosworth street, Boa- 

ton. ^Two packages of th# Paper by mall, *1,00.

M^ JENNI® CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
IVA Buslnessand Medical Medium, returned tor Kendal 
street. Six questions by mall, 50 cents and stomp. Whole 
Life Heading, *1,00 and two stamps, Disease a specialty.

MRS. L. F. HANCOCK,
CLEAR-BEER. Test and Business Communications.

1243 Washington street, Boston. 2W Jy3i

MR8. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Tert Medium, 48 Wln- 

ter street* Boom 11,_ • ’ __________Au7

MR8. C. H. WILDES,
Test and Business Medium, 116 Court et., Boom 5, Boston.

Au7' lw*

MASSAGE AND MAGNETISM.
MM. DR. E. M. FAXON, 19 Temple Place, Boston.

Consultation tree.____________4w*__________ Au7
MBS. DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives 
1’1 medical examinations free every Thursday from 9 to 6. 
Office, Hotel “Cabo,” 8 Appleton street, Boston.

Jyli__________ low ________ _
' TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
W SM Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Puce), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mess. Office hour* from 1 to 4 r. in 

. Jy» aw.

JylT

Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets 
and. Skirt-Supporters.

We keep on hand a largo variety ot stylos, 
anilities and different lengths ot Waists in 

boulder Brace. Abdominal and other kinds, 
so we can Ot every /erm. Prices within 
reach of all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale 
Department,
459Washington Street, Boston

opposite Jordan, haiibu a Co.
Hw

FOR PHYSICAL AID,
Cl END six cent*, lock of hair, ago, sox,loading iylnptom* 
© tor diagnosis by * Spiritual Council ot Physicians,with 
advice tor recovery. Address Dlt. FRANKLIN WRAY. 
Andrew, lows.llw*JoU

SOUL READING,
Or Bayelxometrieal DeHsteettaa ofOJuroetor. .

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE wonldreepeotft>Uy*nDonnoe 
to tbe public that tho## who wish; and will visit her In 

teraon, or lend tholr autograph or lock of hair, aha will give 
in accurate description orthelr leading trait* »f character 
andpeoullariUeaqrdlspoanioti; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical . disease, with preecrtrtion .therefor; 
Vhat bnsineso they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
faeqeesful; the physical and mental adaptation of thoee In
tending marriag#; and bint# to th# Inbartnonloualy married. 
InB delineation, *2,00. and fear s-oent stamp#. Briar 4a- 
BnM.tlon.lLOt, and four 2-cent sumps.  __ ' . '
lAddress, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
I Centre strset, between Church and Prairie streets,
Ap3 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.

MBS- K. E. FISHER, 147 Trethont BtreDt, 
AVI Boston. • Magnetic and Massage Treatment. Hours 
io too. Patients vliltou. lw* au7
MBS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Medjoal Clalrvoy-
IvJL ant. Massage end magnetic treatments. Office 147
Tremont street. Booms, Boston." 2w* Au7
MBS. J. FOLLANSBEE GOULD. Massage 
lU,*nd Magnetic Tyea tm e u t **a D artmqu th street, Boston.

• Worcester Square, Borton.
jya liw ' ’ :' - Pl H. «. rtteraen.

THE BERRY SISTERS’
Address from June 15th to Bent. 15th will be Onset, Masa.

Jei2________________ 18W*_______________________

The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the myrt.rl.ua perform

ances of tkl* wonderful little instrument, which write. 
Intelligent answer* to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Thore unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the reenlta tbit have been attained through lu 
agency, and no demertle circle should be without one. All 
investigators who dartre practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "PlaBchette*” which 
may be consulted on all question* as also f.r oonununlc*- 
Uons trom deceased relative, or friends.

DiRXOTiOHH.—Place Plancbette en * piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), tben place .the band 
lightly on tbe board; In* few minutes It begins to more, 
and is ready to answer mental or speken questions. Though 
it cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
there directions will succeed In obtaining tbedeslred result, 
or cause the Instrument ,to move, independent ot any mus
cular effort ot bls or her own, yet it has been proved beyond 
question tbat where * party of three or more com# together, 
It Is almost Impossible tbat one cannot operate It. Ifone be 
not successful, let two try It together. It nothing happens 
the first dsy, try It tbo next, and even It half an hour » day 
for several days are given to it, tbe resul to will amply remu
nerate you ftr tbe time and Mttence bestowed upon it

The Flanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and direction* by which any one can easily understand 
bow to QB6 IL

PtiftOHXTpi.wlthFentographWheol* 60 coats,seeure- 
ty pMled in a box, and lent hr m*U, postage free,

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing portal arrsuurementa be
tween the United StatessndCauada, PLANCHETTES 
cannot besentthrougbthemall* tart must be forwarded by 
exprtuonly, at the purchaser's.xpenss,

Fors*tobyOOLBY*BlOH. tt

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS,
BY O. P. LONGLEY.

Light for Thinkers*
THX FtONIxn SPIM1TUAL JOURNAL OT THX SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. C. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Edltot, 

Assisted by a large corps ot able writers.
Licht for Thinkers Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

ot eight pages, devoted to tho dissemination ot original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns will 
bo found to bo replete with Interesting aud Instructive read- 
lag. embracing th# following features and departments:

Rcnorwot Phenomena; Reports of Bplritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department: Original Essays and Contribu
tion!; Children's Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., et«.

Ttrmt of Subscription-One copy, one year. *1,50; one 
copy six months, 75 cents; one copy foreo months, 40 centi; 
(Ivo copies one year, one address, to,00; tenor more, ont 
year, one address. *1,00 each. Single copy 5 cents, epecline# 
copy tree. Fractional parts of a dollar may bo remitted la 
postagefatamps.

Advertisements published at ton cents per Una for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion oue month 
or longer.61 arch 14.

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A UEL1ABLK CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER.

SEN 1) 4 2*cG stamps, lock of hair, name, a ire and mx. we 
will diagnose your cane free by ItraepO'ident spirit- 

writing. Address DK. J. 8. LOUCKS. Canton, N.Y.
Jy31 13w*

I

PS& CONSUMPTION 
Coogh, Bronchitis. Asthmaf UsePABKKB’M TONIC 
without delay. It has cured many ot the worst cases, and Is 
the best remedy for all affections of the throat and lungs, and 
diseasesi arising from Impure blood and exhaustion. .Otten 
savoallfe. Cures when all elssfalls.ll.ooat Druggists.

DR, J. R. BUCHANAN
SA8 removed from 29 Port Aveduii to Mf-S djussee 

rtree* Franklin Square, between East Brook- 
and East Newton street* Borton. 1 „ /" ■

MliS. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Psycbom- 
etryss heretofore: Written opinions, *3; personal Inter-' 
view**!; fromoa.m.-to4r.M. tf Jy3

SPIRIT DIAGNOSIS.
. GEND three 2-cent stamp* lock of balr handled only by 
, aax^tew

MADAM FURMONT
ri now located in her Cottage on Kart Central Avenue, 

Onset, where*ha la showing her gifted powere to her nu
merous patrons at her BfiuioM every Sunday and Wednes- 

dsy evening., Algo Sittings dally,, ; . ,.»w*. 6 .. ., Jy31

MRS. JAMES Ar BLISS.
•Vf-ATEBIALIZING MEDIUM, will after July 1st, 
-Iva give Stances at her cottage, on Central Avenue, On
set, 51*68. 8w* Jy24

ASTONISHING OFFER.
CI END three2-oontetamp* took of hair, age, rex,onele*d> 
P Ing symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A, Bl DOB8QN, MaquoMta, low*.

Sealed Letters Answered
By MRB.E.'A. MARTIN, Oxfort, Maa* Foe.*!,Wand 

two postage stamps. ',"i:4w* Jy24
T HAVE AN INVALUABLE REMEDY for 
A Piles, and also a Tonio for Nervous Prostration, second 
to none ever used. Address, through July and August,', 

, . ■ MBS. J. M. CABPENTEB. ' ,
Jy8 118W’ No. AddlaofoMklne.

J. Ao SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office SJ Botworth Street (Boom 3), Boetoit, Mu*, 
YTTILL treat 'patients at bls office or at tbelr home* as 
yy desired. Dr. 8. prescribes tor and treats all kinds of 

dfsealM* Spetialtiu: Bbeumatlsm J Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaint* and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, *2,00. Moderate.rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper *1,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on or hands. 
Parties wfitilng consultation by latter must be particular to 
tutelage; rex, and leading symptoms. ■ Liver, Antl-Dye- 
peptlc. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Ml* 28 cents per box, or flv# boxes for *1,0*

Office hours from 10 a. M. to 8 r. m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Friday* whan he attends out-of-town patient* Letter 
addryasqare of. JBAXiniB o* Li?ht. - Uw’ . Jya

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
X’rtwel# ^o^^

" „ ■ ... v . (AM. fluoak-coATxp) ■ . ' •
I^ecUoMa. poxileotioxku.

;.''' . lAF,M<P^»)w‘^-ii-.-—
. SUITED TO OIjy.OB.TOUNGl r

A PERFECT, Ktrer anH • KMM7. Benavatar and 
A Blood Purifier, Cleanses the,entire system from 
all Biliousness "and Blood Peltons nom Malaria, etc. 
And cures Headaehe, Backache, aide and Hioza- 
aehaclie, Dlarrlseea,.■'Dysentery;'Pains In the 
Ulmb*launeaea*Nnml>neee,UoaMlpatlon.PBM. 
Worm* Dyspejpoia, Consumption. Nervousness, 
Weak new, Kidney,and Bladder, end ell other uri
nary ailment* etc. Also, Khenmatism, Neuralgia, 
and In fact almost all the various ailments of humanity.

Pbioxs: Tria, box, Mcenta-trrnull. Mcents; second 
ill* 50 cents—by mill M oonte; 13boxes second Mx* 16,90; 
large box#* *1,M; eitrg# boxes. *5,00. .

. ForsalcbyVoinTaBienP. . ;

HULL A CHAMBERLAIN’8

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS.
Great Nervine, Regulator, and Bleed Purifier.

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI- 
OINE-FUBELY VEGETABLE.

Th# MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Posltlveor Acute 
DiMMMe' ■.’

ThoKLEOTBIOPOWDEIlScuroallNcgattvoorObronlc 
Disease* ,

.Beautiful Home of the Soul..........................  
Come to thy Beauty, Angol ot Light........ .  
lamGotagtomyHome.................. .............
In Heaven We'11 Know Our Own...............  
Love's Golden Chain....... . ........ ..................
Our Beautiful Home Over Thore..................  
Tho City Just Over theUtll......................... .
Tho Golden Gates are Left Ajar.................. . 
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlot of Hair....... 
We'll All Meet Again in tho Morning Land. 
Our Beautiful Home Above..........................

..,.» cents.
■0.23 “

...25 

...25 

...25 

...25 

...» 

...» 

...» 

...» 

...»

We 're Coming, Bister Mary.....................  
Gathering Flowers in Heaven.......... . ........  
Who Bings My Child Co Bleep t,.................  
Oh 1 Come, for my Poor Heart is Breaking.............._ 
Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes...............................25 "

AW The above songs are in Sheet Music. Single copies 
•Scents; 6copies for ,1.00.
We ’U AU Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portraltof Annie Lord Chamberlain).................U cent*.
ForsalsbyCOLBY ABIO1L 

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWILL give a testof It to any person who will send me 
A thoplaceanddateof their birth (giving sex) and 25cent* 
money or stamp*
.'.1 will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 
above date). Also advice upon any matter, tn answer to 
question* In accordance with my undontandtogof the eel-’ 
enoe, forateeof *1; Consultation fee *1; at office, 235 Wash- 
Hurton •treet* Boom 0#

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Bo» IBM, 
Boston, Mas* ________ 19.

NEW SHEET nusie.

Wlieul
QUARTET.

Words and music by Mrs. Sarah A. Tan Blaroota. 
Price 25 cents.
ForsalobyOOLBYABIOll. 

1 BOX....... . ..................................  
« Boxes.......... ,........................

. , , Bentbytnau.
For Ml# by COLBY A BIpH, ,

*1,09 
. 9,0*

MBS. TILLIE R. BEECHER, Trance Test 
AU. Medium, NO. US Ridge Avenue, Allegheny City, Fa. 

MyXv Hw* .. i .
TITANTED—An active iian or Woman, with

", DIACNO8I8 FREE.

VEGETABLE COUgH DROPS.
Thegreatest knoamrtmodyrorallThroatand Lung Com

plaints. For Catarrh, Arthma,.etc,. e«L, It has no equal, 
it is warranted to eure.CeugiiK Colds. Whooping Cough, 
Bore Throat, Hoarseness,' luflUania/Bronthl tn; and in
flammation of ths Lungs. Itls free from'all opiates and

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing the Spiritual Sermons by tbo guide* ot 

MR*. OOBA L. V. BICUMOMH.
No. 2.-THE LESSON OF THE HOUR. „ 
No. L-THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE.sn-=¥»»

OF PEACE.
No. S.-BELIGION, MORALS AND LAW-WHICH 

SHALL PREVAIL? .
N0.7.-THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALL NA

TIONS IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL
No. s,-the Original meaning of eabteb.
No. 9.-8PIRITUALIBM AS A PREVENTIVE OF
No. 10-TH K AlUiEL OF THE NEW DIBPEN8 ATION.
No. ll.-OAIN. WHERE 18 THY BROTHER?
No. ix-thm Spiritual nemesis.
No. 13.-H0W 1 GAINED THE CKLE8TIAL 0ITY.
NO. 14,-THE KING OF LIFE J^D THE KING OF 

DEATH—WHERE DO THEY REIGN ?
No. 16,-THE TEMPLE OF HUMAN CHARITY, 
No. 16.—Mil, GLADSTONE AND HOME RULE. 
NO.17.-BOME OF THE MODERN ORACLES AND

Ipgto directions, u ssarraWM I 
tfon. or th# money will be rerun: 
M/H. GABLANDi Prescott Iti ta^»\«

sww. 

oenta, postage free.

•HOW11 DOES SPIRITUALISM TREAT 
CHIGROH.STATE AND OTHER IRBTITU- l TIOWA&D PROFESSIONS

No. lO.-Tlfj? SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.

No. 18.'

^wm**^

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamphlet (especially arranged tor binding)

Containing ont of th) Dlecoursu given through theor- 
ganitm a/

MBS. COBA L. V. RICHMOND
Th) preceding Sunday,

la published each week. Price, *2,50 per year.

.Address,

Myl

WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
04 Union Park Place, Chicago, III. 

cow

THE ROSTRUM
A. 0. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of Spirit- 
uallsm, Liberalism and the Progress of Humanity 

Per Annum lu advance.......... . .......................... Une Hollar
BIr Mouths................... ,60 Cents.
Three Months.......................................................26 Cent*
To Clubs of Five...................................................*1,00... ■> >> Teu...................................................7too,

Specimen copies sent free."
All money orders and remittances must be made payable 

to A. O. Cotton, Vineland, N.J. Advertisements solicited.
Call on or write A. C. Cotton for tbe purchase ot or rent

ing real estate In Vineland,- Rosenhayn, or anywhere lu 
South Jersey, Including tho watering-place* Holly Beach 
aud Bea Island elite* at Ttmu Office, Vineland, N.J, 
Properties booked free ot charge.eow—Jan, 19,

If Not Beings from Another Life, 
What Are They?

BY E. A. BRACKETT.
This work 1b In two Parts; the flint containing carefully- 

prepared narratives of the author’s Interesting observations 
and experiences In the investigation of the phenomena of 
Materialization: the second, opinions and theories concern
ing the same. The investigation appears to have been pur
sued in a truly scientific spirit, by one possessing more than 
ordinary qualifications for the purpose, and with unusual 
facilities—Die results being correspondingly positive and 
overwhelmingly conclusive regarding tho reality of the phe
nomena in Question* Aside from Us positive testimony, the 
work affords many valuable suggestions to investigators m 
to the proper manner of proceeding In order to attain the 
best results. Tho following la the table of

CONTENTS:
Introduction.
PaiitI.-Materialization *nd Dematerialization of Form* 

and Objects; Sly Finn Bianco, and What Camo of ItbPer- 
oouinrailon by tbo Medium or Materialized Forme; Mate
rialization and Dematerialization of Objects; Materializa
tion and Dematerialization under Tret Conditions; AnUn- 
expected Bianre; Stance with Mrs. CarrloM. Sawyer: St
ances with Mra. Fairchild’, Stance with Miss Helen Berry 
at Onset; Stance at the Berry Sisters’ lu Boston; Material
ized Forms-How Shall Wo Meet Them ?

Fart 11.-Opinions and Theories: A Glanca Behind tho 
Curtain: Exposuresot Sledlums; PublAStances; Tho At
titude or Scientists; Public Opinion; Conclusion.

ILLUBTRATIONB.-Dlagramof Mrs. Fay'sBtanco-Room; 
Diagram ot the Misses Berry's Hiauco-Iloom.

Tit# work contains 182 page* 12mo, and 11 printed In largo 
typo, suitable ter readers of advanced age. Cloth, 91,00. 
postage free.

For sate by COLBY A RICH.

A JOURNAL devoted to tbe Interests ot Spiritualism in 
all llsaspeots. MADAMS LUCIE CHANGE, Ed'

Her. Tbe ablest writers contribute to Ite pages.
Terms ot Subscription, in advance, per yearJLX. 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Pari* Franc* 
the order of J.DAHCY,Manncer.76, Boulevard Mont
morency. ____

PROPHETES H PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal tnterostand Influence. Itcontalns 
A an Historic*! Relationot Prophecies In Mo«ernTlnie» 
andI’roplietlcBplrRCommunications. Piper,Ito'o.PP.W. 
Price 60 cent* postage tree. For sate by LA LUM1KRL 
Pari* France.Aug, 9.

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

I’bKVOTEDtoSplrltuallsm and Reform. Edited by MR8.
J J. SCHLESINGER. Dlt. L. SCHLESINGER and 
lid. J, SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Esch number will 

contain tho Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of 
tho Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Poems, Spirit Message* Editorial* etc.Terms: 82,50 per year; single copies, 25 cents.

Address ail communications to THE OAIiiyElt DOVE, 
IMM Broadway, Oakland, Cal._________________  

The Boston Investigator, 
THEoldutriformfournal in publication,

■ Price, *3,00* year,
*1,50 for six month*

8 cents per single copy. -
Now 11 year time to subscribe for a live paper, which die* 

euiBse all subject* connected with thehappineaeof mankind, 
Address JfP. HEMHUM.

InveeUgatorOaeB.

April?. .

Essence and Substance:
f A TRKATI8E ON

Organic and Inorganic Matter: Tbe Finite and 
Tbe Infinite; Transient and Eternal Life.

BY WARREN CHASE,
Author ot “Life-Lino of Ui# Lone Ono” and "Glstof 

Spiritualism.”

Mr. Chare Inknown fob. adooptblnkerand close rcasoner: 
his radical Ideas are often original, and always frankly and 
clearly expressed, and this work presents tbe fundamental 
principles on which he haws bls evidence of eternal life, and 
gives * concise viewer the doctrineot repeated Incarna
tions without ro-lncarnatlon. Tho qrlgln of b.man llfo on 
earth Is treated In n now and Interesting manner, which 
cannot fall to Interest the reader. Tbe author has given 
many years and much thought to these subject* and has 
put forth lu this work n theory that satisfies his critical and 
skeptical mind of eternal llfo. which he does not think any 
more attached to th# spiritual forms that we put on attjoatb. 
and which our friends appear in, than It Is to there mortal 
bodies, although evidently ot much longer duration.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ryONTAIinWe sewn sections on Vital Magnetism M4 
V illustrated mantpilrttoM, by Dx/btoxJ. For «*to 
attkUom... Frio#p,M etoth*benndeWM,aio.

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC

YOJI TUX

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
BY I*. W, TUCKEB.

CONTENTS:
Angels, Como to Mo.
Angel Preience, 
Beautiful Isle.
Como Angels. 
Compensation. 
Day by Day. 
Going Home. 
Guardian Angels. 
Home of Rest. 
Hope for the Borrowing. 
Humility.
Happy Thoughts. 
Ho'aGone.
I 'ra Called to tho Better 

Land.
I Thank Thee, oil, Father, 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Homo. 
Nearer Home. 
Over There. 
Passed On. 
Reconciliation. . 
liepose.
She Has Crossed tbe River. 
Strike your Harps.
Some Day ot Days.

Shall We Know Each Other 
There ?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
TheBouPs Destiny.
TboAngelot His Presence.
There Is No Death.
They Still Live.
Tho Better Land.
Tho Musicot Our Hearts.
Tho Freeman’s Hymn.
Tho Vanished.
They will Meet Us on th# 

Shore.
Tho Eden Above.
The Other Bide.
Will You Meet Me Over 

There?
Who will Guide my Spirit 

Home?
Whisper Usot Splrlt-ldte.
Walting On This Shore.
Walting ’Mid thoShadows 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angola. , 
We Long to bo There.

Hoards. Price: Single conies, 80 cents; per dozen, *3.90. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

ELEVENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tin Voiob or NATUna represents Cod In the lighter 
Reason and Philosophy—In Bls unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Tux Voiox or A Pxbdlx delineates the Individuality 
ot Matter aud Mind, fraternal Charity aud Love. ,

Tux Vowx or BurxiiBTiTiON takes tbocreeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the Cod of Mooes has been defeated by Satan, from the Car
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I . .

Tux VOICE or PnAYxn enforces tho Idea that onr pray- 
ere must accord with immutable laws, else wo pray for el- 
foot*, Independentof cause.Eleventh edition, with a now stippled steol-plate engraving 
of tbe author from a receat photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In hoveled 
boards.

Price *1,00; postage 10 cents.Full gilt (seventh edition), *1,25; postage 10 cent*.
«-Persons purchasing a cony of TuzJ“ “J ll!j,1 ^MbYMfeTO

F^te'by COLBY A RICH.

————j8Ent FREE.
eow

TO Bl OBSERVED WHEN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and eon. 
ducting circles ot investigation are here presented by aa 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub- 
Ushod and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free onaopllcatlonto COLBY A RICH.tf
SABBATARIAN LAWS. Considered from a 
M Uhrirtten Btandpolnt. By BYBUN BOARDMAN. 
Four-page Tract. Price I cent per cony: ten copies, s cents; 
one hundred copies, 40 cents; one thousand copies, *1,71, 
^Fo&lebyc'dLBY A BICH.
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Lake Pleasant.
OPENING DAY.

The Thirteenth Annual Convocation of the New 
England Spiritualists’ Association opened at this 
place this morning most auspiciously. The grand old 
grove Is now In Its best attire, the atmosphere pure 
and Invigorating, and all Nature seemed. In keeplug 
with the occasion. Tbe event has been looked for
ward lo with much Interest by the campers who hove 
resided here for several weeks, and with those who 
come here year after year the August Camp-Meeilig 
at Lake Pleasant has becomes matter of no Inconsid
erable Importance In their live*. Tbe permanent 
campers number far Into the hundreds, which, with 
those coming for the day by trains regular and ex
tra. and In carriages, aggregated an audience esti
mated at fully three thousand people.

Tbe morning hour from 9 to 10:30 was occupied with 
a grand concert bv the Fitchburg Military Band, 
which bas now become a fixed adjunct ot Lake Pteae- 
MDr. Joseph Beats, President ot the Association, then 
advanced to tbe front of the platform, and read tbe 
following address:

•• Ladiet and Oentlemen-lt seems a very short 
eleven months since our last meeting In tbls place, 
when I bade you good bye and God-speed for the year. 
But is we look hack over the few months, we find 
many changes have taken place. Many bave dropped 
off the mortal, and Joined the great majority. Five lu 
particular I will mention who nave all been somewhat 
prominent In our gatherings, and wbo will be missed 
oy us all."

Tributes of respect to the memory.ot tbe following 
persons were then expressed In tbe address: Mr. 8. W. 
Lincoln, ot Hartford, Conn.: Mr. M. V. Lincoln. Bos
ton ; Dr. N. I). Ross. Troy, N. Y.; Mrs. L. A Pasco, 
Hartford. Conn.; Mr*. Elizabeth Severance. Boston.

" Without doubt there are others wbo have been born 
from the mortal Into tbe spiritual lite within the year. 
And as we look back over the past twelve years, we 
see a long list of those who bave been with us In the 
mortal, but who have passed from our sight Into the 
better life, but In this change they have lost nothing 
but the mortal. Their Identity and Individuality re
main perfect, and they are without doubt wltb us to
day, to bless and aid us tn all our earnest endeavors 
to help our fellowmen. Let us all strive to live In such 
a manner that we shall not only gain, but merit their 
approbation. And now. my friends, time has rolled 
around, the season* have come and gone, and we are 
again gathered here for our thirteenth annual meet
ing. What Is our purpose lo thus meetlog here? What 
baa drawn so many to this place? Tbe objects are nu
merous and varied.

But let us hope and believe tbat the principal ob
ject I* to gain a better knowledge ot the science of life, 
and let us each remember and practice the'Golden 
Rule.’ Most ot you probably remember what John the 
evangelist says In'Revelation' about the book ot 
life. He writes: 'And another book was opened, 
which Is the book of lite, and (be dead were judged 
out of those hooks according to their works. Now. 
my friends, there Is a great truth tn this. But Instead 
ot one recording angel, as John seemed to supnose, 
there are as many as there are human beluga. Each 
Individual Is a recording angel. We are tn fact our 
own book-keepers, and no mistakes or false entries 
are mane In our books. And now, my friends, one 
and all. tor the thirteenth time. I welcome you tn Lake 
Pleasant lo participate In the feast of good things the 
managers ot the Association have been enabled to 
provide for you. And may we all, tn reluming to our 
homes at tbe close of tbls meeting, feel tbat It has been 
one ot our most successful and profitable gatherings."

The next exercise was congregational singing, led by 
Mr. George W. Humham of Willimantic, Mrs. Addle 
P. Young officiating at tbe organ. An Invocation was 
then offered by Mr. Walter Howell of Philadelphia. 
Hon. A. H. Dalley of Brooklyn was then Introduced, 
wbo gave tbe address of tbe morning. Judge Dalley's 
subject was “ Demonstrated Immortality Essential to 
Human Progression." Tbe address was eminently 
practical, and we regret tbat space forbids more tban 
a brief abstract:" It Is a pleasure to meet so many ot 
our friends In tbls consecrated place, for these grounds 
bave been selected by the angel world, and are hal
lowed for great and noble purpose*.... We come to 
tbe tact, which cannot be controverted, that among 
the moat civilized natlonsof all ages tbe existence and 
Immortality ot I he soul of man has been tbe subject of 
controversy. Wltbtblsabsenceof evidence appealing 
to the hearts and ressonof men. alter nineteen hundred 
years of an alleged revealed religion, is It not appar
ent tbat tbe methods of tbe past bare been Insuffi
cient to convince tbe world of those great truth* 
which It deserve* to know? The work of Modern 
Bplrltuallsm has been to strike with the sword of Di
vine Truth at tbe very root of false doctrines and 
false teaching, to set aside tbe doctrine ot total de
pravity and let In the light, tbat the poorest ano most 
depraved of mankind may realize that they are God’s 
children. Men are learning that the road to Heaven 
Is a straight and narrow one, but It reaches every 
home on earth.”

At tbe close ot the address Mr. John Slater ot Brook
lyn was Introduced, who gave tbe names and messages 
of twenty-three spirit-friends, all ot whom were re
cognized by people In the audience, and In every case 
by those who were entire strangers to Mr. Slater.

, In the afternoon the audience wits much larger, and 
very attentive. After the rendering of an especially 
fine programme by tbo Fitchburg Military Band, and 
singing by the audience. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes ot Bos
ton was Introduced. She gave an Invocation, followed 
by an address, which was largely a retrospective 
view of the teachings and accomplishments of the 
spiritualistic movement during the past thirty years, 
and to what extent the world had been benefited 
thereby, and bow much had been the real progress 
aud Improvement; wbat had been the advance, and 
the mistakes, aud what had been Its educational 
phases. The stance-room ought to be a place which 
tbe spirit ot prayer could pervade. Its purposes sbould 
be high and lofty, and It characterized with proper 
dignity, there would be a greater Influx of spiritual 
truths nnd more Important results would follow. All 
ball the day when we shall live our Bplrltuallsm I Let 
us not look outward, but Inward, and know ourselves. 
Mrs. Byrnes 1* a favorite speaker here as elsewhere, 
and her addresses are listened to wltb tbe best oLJu- 
tereat. •

Mr. John Slater then proceeded wltb another exer
cise In mediumship, tn which twenty full name* and 
messages were given, nearly all ot which were recog
nized. Several of the messages were most remarkable, 
tbe condltloua entirely precluding tbe possibility of 
collusion on tbe part of any one.

The day closed with another floe musical programme 
rendered In the evening by the band, which was real
ly an inspiration not ot earth. Tbe session ot to-day 
Is regarded as most satisfactory to tbe management, 
and • general good feeling prevails In the entire camp.

Mr. L. A. Allen ot Fucuburg will officiate at tbe 
railroad station.

The first assembly of tbe season was held at tbe Pa
vilion Saturday evening. It was a very good opening.

Buffalo Cottage Is redolent wltb tbe perfume of 
flower*.

Ben. Tilden, tbe"lonefisherman" of tbe camp,I* 
out again.

The beadquarters ot the Association, also tbe office 
of Mr. Henry, the clerk, aro at tbe Felton Cottage on 
the " Bluff." Campers a* well as visitors are request
ed to register tbelr names a"d " abldlug place."

Mr. R. D. Jones of tbe Rochester, N. Y., Democrat, 
la being asked tor. Better come soon.

A most courteous official—Mr. W. I. Fox, Division 
Superintendent, Fitchburg Railroad.

Mr. Billings, formerly connected with the station 
here, la now upon tbe road.

Tbe great gulf between tbe old grounds and the 
Highland* bas been bridged. It I* proposed that It be 
known as the Carey bridge. In honor ot Mr. A. 0. Ca
rey, tbe prime mover In the enterprise.

Mr. C. A. Greenleaf ot Springfield paid a visit to camp 
last week. He I* a veteran in the philosophy. Cape. 
Greenleaf Is selling the Edison Electric Fire Extin
guisher.

Subscribe for tbe Banner or Light.
Io constant use-tbe new bridge.
John Adams, Esq., General Superintendent ot the 

Fitchburg Railroad, was booked at the Lake Pleasant 
Hotei, July 28ih. He is a courteous gentleman, and 
much Interested In tbe success of Lake Pleasant.

Mr. Frank Crozier, tbe pbotgrapber.il at bls empo
rium on Park Square. Hl* camp views bave a large 
Mie.

Tbe ground* are illuminated with tbe “ electric."
Mr. A. H. Huse, tho veteran astrologer, arrived on 

Wednesday.
A most welcome arrlval-tbe Fitchburg Military 

Band. The morning concert wa* superb.
The Unitarian Society ot Montagne are holdlnga se

ries of lawn-parties, which are largely attended by tbe 
camper*.

Tbe sales ot tbe Banner or Light at tbe new* 
stand are much larger tban for the corresponding time 
of any previous year.

Mr. w. H. Brook, of tbe Worcester Telegram, was 
In camp on Saturday.

Mr. William R. Tice, ot Brooklyn, came overland 
with bls carriage from Saratoga. Mr. Tice la Treas
urer ot tbe Association.

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, tbe platform medium ot 
Manchester, N. H., I* In camp, fresh wltb laurels from 
Onset Bay and Parkland, Mr. Emerson’s next en- 

' gauemente are at Sunapee and Cassadaga.
Every phase of mediumship la represented here. 

Tbe most prominent are Mr. John Slater. Brooklyn ; 
Mr*. Maud E. Lord. Boston: Mr. Arthur Hodge*. Bos
ton; Dr. Henry Rogers, New York; Mrs. 8. Willis 
Fletcher. Bodon: Dr. Charles Higley,Syracuse. N. Y.; 
Mr*. J. F. Dllllngbam, Lynn; Dr. H. F. Merrill, Hart
ford, Ct.; The Eddy Boys,Chittenden. Vt.; A. II. Huse; 
Boston i Edgar W Emerson, Manchester, N. H,

Mr*. Maud B. Lord I* giving stances afternoon nnd 
evening at her “ Mountain View ’’ cottage on the Bluff. 
A typical Southern woman, her medlumlstlo expert-

>enee la In itself p romance. -*- —f- 
' Eecent Arrival*.—Mr*. W. A. Whittier, Lynn ; Dr. 
and Mr*. Henry Roger*. New York; Mr. George W. 
Seaman and family, Troy, N. Y.; Hon. Silas Mason 
and family, Hartwellvllle, Vt.; Mr. A. H. Huse, Bos
ton ; Mr. N. D. Ontbank, Newton Centre ; Mr. H.G. 
Hawkins and Mrs. Hawkins, Keene, N. H.; MIm 
Olive Reynold*, Bolton p Mr. George W. Burnbtm 
and family, Willlmantlo. Ot.; Mr. Valter Howell,' 
Philadelphia; ProL J. B. OampbeU, Cincinnati, 0.;

A

rl?^ ^?tern.B8na ,°t Meadville, Pa., is en- 
R»ced for tbe full session. ' ?

.irn:.'A i-twijid-j-.:
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Edgar W. Emerson. Manchester, N. H.| Mr*. Btod- 
dard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough, New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hawkln* nt Keene, N. H., are 
at the eamp1 for tbe season. Mr. Hawkins was for
merly connected wltb the Buoapee Lake Camp-Meet- 
inu. »

The singing was under tbe direction of Mr. George 
W. Burnham of Willimantic, Mrs. Addle Priest Young 
of Haverhill, organist.

Mr. John F. Whitney ot 8t. Augustine, Fla., bas 
come for bls annual outing. J. M. Y.

Lake I'leuant. Masi., Aug. 1st, 1886.

Onset Bay Camp-Heeting.
On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. A. M. Gladlng of Phil- 

ndelphln lectured on "Sympatby," and on Sunday 
morning Mr. A; B. French spoke on tbe subject ot 
"Cranks, wbo Turn tho Wheels ot Progress." treat
ing ot cranks ot tlio old times. Columbus. Galileo and 
others, a* well as the spiritual cranks of to-day. This 
able lecturer always interests nn audience, and he 
and Mrs. Gladleg epoke to the largest audiences ot 
the season, crowds having come from the Cape towns 
bv morning extra trains, and the steamer Iiland 
Home, which made two trips from New Bedford. Mrs. 
Gladlng's subject for tbe afternoon lecture was " Tbe 
Unanswered Questions.” Numerous stances and pri
vate circles were held In tbe cottages. It Is estimated 
tbat over seven thousand people were In attendance.

Mr. A. 0. Ladd, publisher ot Light for Thinkers, I* 
upon tbe grouud*.

Dr. E. A. Smith, ot Brandon, Vt., offers railroad 
tickets for various camp-meel|ugs at reduced rates.

Tbe Mlddleboro* Band gave three concerts on Sun
day which were much enjoyed.

A sale ot cottage lots Is advertised to take place, 
commencing on tbe lOtb Inst., and continuing three 
days. Map* can be seen at the office and particulars 
learned of tbe auctioneers.

Mr. Chas. W. Sullivan Is to bave an Old Folks’ Con
cert on Friday evening, at th# Temple, at which him
self and blsasslstants will Appear In " ye anclente cos
tume.”

Ill* rumored tbat tbe Onset railway Ie to run to 
Shell Point. Should tbl* be tbe case It would be a 
great convenience to visitors, who could thus reach 
the ground* wltb no annoyance or delay.

Special Cape trains, which are to be run on tbe five 
Sundays In August, will accommodate visitors to On
set.

It Is said that a new steamer Is to be put on tbe 
route from New Bedford, to run on Sundays.

Speakers at Onset yet to appear are: Aug. Ttb. 
Mrs. M. 8. Wood; Sth, Geo. A. Fuller. Mr*. M.S. 
Wood ; 10th. Geo. A. Fuller; 14th, Dean Clarke ; 15th, 
Dean Clarke. Nellie J. T. Brigham; 17th, Mis* M.T. 
Shelhamerr 2l»t, Dr. F. L. H. Willie; 22d, Rev. J. K. 
Applebee. Dr. F. L. H. Willis; 24th. Rev. J. K. Ap
plebee ; 28th, Mrs. H. 8. Lake ; 29th, Sirs. H. 8. Lake, 
J. J. Morse.

ITEMS FROM ONSET.
■The friend* of "Wild Flower,” the controlling and 

care-taking spirit of Mr*. Wm. 8. Butler, (formerly 
Maggie Fol*om)of Button, aurprlaed this worthy medi
um, and her as truly worthy and respected husband, 
at their pleasant and commodious cottage on tbe South 
Boulevard, on the evening of Aug. 1st.

Many mediums and speakers were present, among 
whom were Mrs. Gladlng (tbe platform speaker ot the 
afternoon); Mr*. Carrie Twlng (ao long and favora
bly known to the general spiritualistic public); Prof, 
and Mrs. Hare (of Philadelphia), Mr. and Mrs. Mozart 
and Mrs. Stephens (of Ban Francisco); Col. Crockett 
(the President of theO. B. G. Association) and Mrs. 
Crockett; Mr. and Mr*. Ross(ot Montreal. Can.); Mrs. 
Kate Stiles (ot Worcester); Cant. Parker (of tbe Cus
tom Bouse.Boston); Charles Sullivan,ot "ye olden 
times,” and many other Interested and Interesting 
friends, of whom I must name Mrs. Dr. Sturtevant 
and ber Elsie, who were Instrumental In Introducing 
" Wild Flower" to her medium. Mrs. Folsom, some 
seventeen years ago.

Fine music wa* rendered by the quartette of tbe 
Gleo Cove neighborhood. Congratulations were ex
tended to "Wild Flower" and to Sir. audMrs. But
ler. and to tbe Spiritualists themselves because ot 
tbe generosity of spirit manifested to them by tbese 
friends; " Wild Flower” spoke her words ot bappy 
greeting to her medium through Mrs. Gladlng, and 
then to tbe assembly througb Mr*. Butler, Informing 
us that It really was her birthday anniversary—and 
the bour ot parting come*, finding u* better and hap
pier for tbe meeting. Lita Barney Bayles.

Complimentary Concert to J. J. Morse 
at Onset.

Tbe numerous friends ot tbe above genial gentle
man, in recognition ot bls disinterested efforts in aid 
ot the management at Onset Camp during bls recent 
stay thereat, arranged to express tbelr appreciation 
ot nls services aud esteem of himself by tendering 
him a complimentary social concert at the Temple 
building, which event transpired on Monday evening, 
July 26th, and was attended with conspicuous success.

Among those who devoted themselves to promote 
the successful Issue of tbe event were Mr*. Sadie P. 
Andrews, Mr*. Crockett and Mrs. Wm. 8. Butler ot 
Boaton, and Mr. and Mr*. May Mozart ot Portland, 
Oregon; but tbe Idea was so universally commended 
tbat tbe residents practically became a general com
mittee on the matter.

During the evening tbe Chairman read the following 
letter, which explains Itself and reflects great credit 
upon Its generous aud appreciative writer:

Monday. July tr,th. 1886. Mn. Monss-Dsar Sir- 
WHI »ou please accept the enclosed testimonial (|10,0O) as 
a alight token of my appreciation of your wotk In tbe noble 
Held of Bplrltuallsm; that held wherein the need of work 
Is so much felt and where the patient laborers are few. 
Trusting that success may attend your efforts wherever 
you go, I remain, Yours respectfully.

Wm. 8. Butler.
Tbe talent presented, largely professional, was of a 

thoroughly blgb class character, and a very large au
dience, made up of the best-known and influential 
residents, assembled to express tbelr sympathy with 
tbe purpose ot the gathering, which lu Itself was a 
ftreat compliment to all concerned. The programme 
ncluded tbe following names; Tbe Ousel Quartette, 

consisting ot Mrs. L. 0, Clapp. Mr*. Tutt*. Mr. Pack
ard and Mr. Adams ; the well-known medium, Mr*. 
Carrie E. 8. Twlng; the popular vocalist of New York 
City. Miss Bennett: Mrs. w. A. Rugg aud Mrs. H. L. 
Jeffers of Wickett's Island: the popular caterer, Mr. 
Frank L. Union ot Union Villa, Onset; the youthful 
and talented elocutionist, Mis* Falll*; the ever-wel
come Charlie Sullivan ; the esteemed old worker, Mrs. 
Wm.8. Butler: the remarkable and surprising fire 
medium, Mrs. Isa Wilson Porter, and our amiable and 
whole-souled visitor, Mrs. May Mozart, allot whom 
in song, recitation, speech and medlumlstlo exercise, 
constituted a programme unequalled In excellence. 
Mr. Charles Dawbarn ot New York City was Chair
man, and no more efficient selection could bave been 
made, a* hla hearty and appreciative remarks, cor
dially seconded by tbe audience, when he referred to 
Bro. Morse's zeal aud earnest devotion to our work, 
left nothing to be desired. Mr. D. also contributed a 
humorous recitation to the programme, which was 
highly relished by bls listeners. Mr. Morse made one 
ot bls bappy little speeches, thanking all concerned 
for tbe to blm unexpected and greatly valued expres
sion of esteem and appreciation tbelr gathering In bl* 
honor expreased.

It may be proper to say here tbat Mr. Morse baa 
contributed by pen. apeecb and service to our camp, 
and In tbe unavoidable absence of our President bas 
presided at our conferences and lectures, and with 
such conspicuous ability and judgment tbat won tbe 
hearty approval of all, aud doing so outot elmpie love 
for tbe cause and interest In our work, tbe above 
narrated events were tbe outcomeof our appreciation. 
Tbe proceeds amounted to tbe satisfactory total ot 
fifty-three dollars and twenty-five cents, which were 
duly paid over to Mr. Morse, wbo left us on Saturday 
last, having won for himself " troops ot friends ’’ wbo 
will ever hold blm In pleasant remembrance. Olio.

Cottage Dedication at Onset.
Receptions and dedications of cottages are among 

the Interesting entertainments at Onset, and hundreds 
ot people are thus made happy for tbo time.

I am sure tbe friends ot Dr. 0.0. York will be bappy 
to know tbat he has at last a home ot his own at ibis 
beautiful place. He was amongst tbe first advocates 
ot Spiritualism, and has passed through tbe crucial 
fires with thousands ot tbe old workers, hy which we 
are taught all are purified for a higher life. Bls cot
tage. near tbe“Mediums’ Home." was filled wltb a 
goodly number ot persons on Monday evening. July 
26th, and wttb pleasant speeches and kindly feelings 
was dedicated as "Tbe Spirits’ Home.’’

May all our old worker* be blest with' as comforta
ble homes, wherein to spend tbelr later, years, Is the 
prayer ot one who Is humanity’s friend.

M. s. Townsend-Wood,

Kludge Camp-Meeting.
Tbe opening day at Rlndge Camp-Meeting has been 

a very quiet and successful one. The attendance was 
quite large, and perfect order bas prevailed. Tbe As
sociation thought it would be unnecessary to employ 
a police force tbls year, and the experiment upou this 
day has proved tbat the people wbo visit this camp
ground have become a law unto themselves. Tbe 
steamer Contoocook was quite busy all day. carrying 
its human freight across Lake Bunshine. The people 
listened respectfully to the service*, and appeared to 
be deeply Impressed with tbe thoughts uttered. Tbe 
Association ought to feel proud ot the work accom
plished upon tbls day.

Sunday, Aug. 1st, a Conference meeting wa# held at 
11 A. M. Mr. George Epps of Franelstown, N. H.; 
firesided at the organ tn a most efficient manner. He 

a also an accomplished vocalist, and pleased all with 
hl* rendering of some fine selections.

Tbe President ot the Association, George A. Fuller, 
opened the meeting by reading one of Lizzie Doten's 
poems, entitled, ’• Tbe Living Word,” then offered an 
Impressive Invocation, after which be made appropri
ate opening remarks. Mrs. Mary Charter, ot Boston, 
ot Boston, followed with several excellent tests of 
spirit presence, which were fully recognized by tbe 
audience.

At 2:30 p. m. the address was delivered by George

A. Fuller. He ebose for bl* subject ’ Tbe Identity of 
Ancient Christianity with tbat of Modern 8plr tual- 
ism.” Tho discourse was very lengthy, yet tbe large 
audience paid the strictest of attention.

Tbe Restaurant, under tho management of Drs. 
Blls* and Morton, Is nn honor to tbe Camp Ground, 
and conducted In a'manuer that needs must please all 
who patronize It.

Dr. James A. Bliss Is located at the Farm-House; 
where be gives sittings for the development ot medi
umship and magnetic healing. . .

Dr. E. II. Amsden of Boston, magnetic physician, Is 
at Mrs. Ripley’s cottage.

Mrs. Mary A. Charter Is doing a fine business as a 
test, business aud medical medllim at her cottage.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Almon Booth of Milford, N. H.,and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Epps of Frdnclstown, N. H.. 
are located nt their line cottage opposite tbe entrance 
to tbe Camp Ground.

Dr. Harriman is kept very busy at bls Ice-cream 
stand.

Our Treasurer, Cupt. Nelson Woodbury, Is building 
a fine coltage for himself and Is superintending the 
erection of another for Mr. A. Atwood of Boston, one 
Of the stock-holders.

Mrs. G. Davenport Stevens, formerly associate editor 
of Npfrit Voicee.ls stopping at Mrs. Ripley’s cottage, 
enjoying tbe natural scenery and tbe spiritual feast.

8.8.Goodwin aud wlteof Boston are on tbe grounds. 
Mr. Goodwin bas the Interest of the Camp-Meeting at 
heart, and, as Chairman ot Committee on Grounds and 
Privileges, Is working bard with tbat end In view.

Over one hundred lots have been Bold up to tbls date. 
This certainly speaks well for tbe future of Rlndge.

Fishing partleson tbe Lake notonly return wltb good 
report*, but also with excellent strings of fish.

The meeting promises well, for those wbo bave tbe 
meeting In charge are alive and In earnest. For circu
lars giving full particulars, address Dr. Jas. A Bliss, 
Mediums’ Camp-Ground. East Jaffrey, N. H.

Retobtbb.

Verona Park.
Weare all looking forward with much Interest to 

tbe coming Camp-Meeting to be held here from Aug. 
14th to 23d.

The Directors have been successful in engaging tbat 
estimable lady, Mre. Adeline M. Gladlng, of Philadel
phia, for the entire camp session; she gave auob truth
ful tests and psychometrical readings at last year's 
meeting* tbat she bas endeared herself to a host of 
camper*.

This Park bas already grown to be a favorite place 
wltb excursionists to spend tbe summer vacation, and 
enjoy the beautiful views and scenery to be found 
here.

Tbe directors are preparing for a month's Camp- 
Meeting next year, commenting about July 81st. to 
bold througb August. They feel tbat among so many 
visitors a longer session than heretofore would be of 
great advantage In spreading spiritual truth.

Mrs. 0. Leighton df Orrlugton has purchased one of 
Mr. E. W. Rogers's cottages.

. Mr. Rogers and family aro expected soon to open 
tbelr pleasant residence.

Mr. and Mre. W. A. Heywood commenced tbe sea
son in tbelr " Tower Cottage" some week* ago; tbey 
entertained gome ot tbelr Bangor friends tne other 
day. also Mrs. Abbie Orcutt ot Council Bluffs. la.

Mr. and Mre. L. F. Tapley are occupying tbelr 
“ Latch-8trlng ” cottage out on tbe point In real sum
mer style.

Mr. M. Hervey ot Boston, Mr. M. French of Port
land. Mre. L. Folsom ot Boston, with a large party ot 
friends enjoyed a few days at the Emery Octagon.

Mr. J. W. Patterson, Agent Bangor & Boston Steam
er at Bucksport, with bls wile, passed tbe day last 
Bunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Emery at tbelr cot
tage, ’rThe Pioneer."

Mr. and Mre. 0. Eddy ot Eddington wilt open tbelr 
new cottage next week. They would have done so 
before but for tbe accident which befell them by being 
thrown from thelroarrlage, In which Mrs. Eddy had an 
arm broken and was otherwise badly cut and bruised, 
while he escaped with some bad outs and bruises 
about the bead. We are glad to know tbey are get
ting on nicely And will come so soon.

Mr. R. H, Emery bas nearly completed bls new COt- 
tage. ' ;

President 0. F. Ware bas orBameuied-theTront ot 
tbe dining halt wltb tbe name ot tbe Park, which Is 
very convenient for strangers passing up and down 
tbe river.

Mr. and Mre. J. P. Ames are at tbelr residence.
Mrs. Pool and Mrs. Stetson ot Weymouth, Mass., 

bave arrived for the season.
Mr. and Mre. A. De F. Snowman are at tbe " Maple 

Leaf ” for a abort time.
A very pleasant excursion party came here from 

West Bangoron steamer Queen City ot tbe Bangor and 
Bar Harbor Hue recently.

Mr. A. B. Ames Is Improving tbe front of his cottage 
with tbe addition of a piazza.

Mr. and Mre. E. Wamwell of Newport, Me., made a 
flying visit to the cottage nt Mr. E. 8. Wardwell, local 
editor ot Bucksport Clipper.

Some ladles at the “Pioneer” thought tbey would 
see bow many steamers and vessels passed tne Park 
In one day. lt,wa* found that fifteen steamers, twenty- 
four vessels and nine sailboat* composed tbe number. 
The largest steamer was tbe Penobscot, while tbe small- 
esc was the beautiful steam yacht Edith, ot R. H. 
White, Boston. All responded with a salute of tbelr 
whistles to tbe salutation given them by the cottagers.

Perona, Me., July 29th, 1886. Krib.

Tlie New Spiritualists’ Park at Bridge
port, Pa.

Tbls new camping-ground was formally opened June 
20th. It Is located seventeen miles from Philadelphia, 
on the main line of tbe P. and R. R. R„ aud la ou a 
sightly eminence, overlooking Norristown, command
ing a magnificent view of the Schuylkill and Chester 
valleys. It t* In the bands of tbe Pennsylvania Spir
itual Park Association. Col. 8. P. Kase, ot Philadel
phia, President, and very successful endeavors are 
put forth to commend the enterprise to the Spiritual 
lets of the Middle States, and of other localities whose 
people desire a beautiful and healthful spot for a mid
summer's outing. Besides ample cottage facilities, a 
finely-appointed, spacious boarding establishment— 
tbe Park Mansion—bas accommodations, at very mod
erate charges, for about a hundred guests, whose 
needs are In charge ot aud amply provided lor by Mrs. 
Greenwald. From Bridgeport and Norristown trains 
are run hourly lo Philadelphia, the trip occupying but 
forty minutes, and lauding passenger* at either of tbe 
Reading company’s stations, at Broad or Green street.

The oitwiag speakers thus far have been Mrs. 
Gladlng and J. Clegg Wright ot Philadelphia. A. A. 
Wheelock of New York, J. Madison Allen ot New 
Jertey, G. W. Kate*, editor Light for TMnkere, ot 
Atlanta. Ga., Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond ot Chicago, 
Mrs. Stearns ot Buffalo, Mrs. Aldrich ot Philadelphia, 
JJ>d on the 25th ult. Mr. James Royle ot Trenton, and 
Prof. W. G. Haskell of Pbliadelpbla. We beard the 
latter gentleman’s discourse, which was highly com
mended by the audience. Tbe others are too well 
known to require more tban tbe saying that tbelr 
standards ot excellence were not lowered. On tbe 
same evening Mrs. 8toddard-Gr*y and sob, DeWitt 0. 
Hough, gave from tbe platform u series of admirable 
physical manifestations, wltb several crucial mental 
tests. It was tbe first attempt for ten years to pro
duce tbe physical phenomena under tbe full glare of a 
powerful electric light, and the results were most 
gratifying. Tbese mediums are also giving material
izing stances each evening at tbe Park Mansion, with 
excellent success.

Other mediums ot known celebrity, cottagers on tbe 
grounds, or guests al tbe Mansion, are Mre. L. Park*, 
long and favorably known a* one ot Pblladelpbla’a 
most successful clairvoyant and business mediums; 
Mrs. M. A. Tbayer, known tor so long as tbe “flower 
medium," and now as a floe Independent slatewriter; 
Mrs. Patterson of Pbliadelpbla, varied In medlumlstlo 
Flit* • McCann, another excellent clairvoyant; 
Prof. Haskell, lecturer and bealer, Mrs. Cutler (for- 
“erly °«°W.) ot Troy, N. Y., and others known 
In this vicinity.

Banner of Light readers visiting Philadelphia, or 
living lu It* vicinity, will find tbe new Park a charm
ing place to which to make a trip or to Spend a week 
or a month. g.

Cassadaga JLake.
T.1!8 Cwrf^ga camping-ground Is a delightful spot 

on the borders of tbe Lake ot tbe same name, which 
nature and art have united tbelr efforts In beautifying. 
Quarters ore comfortable and rates reasonable, and 
people of all denominations are flocking tbltber to en
joy the approaching session ottbeCassadaga Free As- 
sociatlon.

Every week will add to tbe attraction*. Bunday. 
Aug. 1st, G. H. Brooks, ot Wisconsin, a speaker never 
beard at this damn, was to occupy tbe platform, to- 
fleih8r with O. P. Kellogg of Ohio, a veteran speaker, 
and Mis* Jennie B. Hagan ot Massachusetts,' well 
known among Spiritualists as an improvlsatrlce.

Tuesday, Aug. 3d, J. Frank Baxter was to speak and 
after bls lectuie give platform promts to tbe audience 
of the presence ot departed friends. Mt Baxter Is to 
be the speaker on Thursday and Saturday following, 
and ou Bunday. Aug^sth. will give bls farewell ad
dress, Mrs. H 8. Lake of Wisconsin being the other 
speaker of tbe dtly. Air*. L. Is eloquent, sensible and 
wJ’ a1<l no °»aP*« regret bearing her. She speaks 
ntbaUe8dtty aMlEjlday of same week, Aug. nth and

Saturday, Aug. ikuj, j. j. Morse and Walter Howell 
are to address the audience. Mr. Howell comes with 
flood credentials: J. J. Morse bas a world celebrity.

Bunday, Aug. 161b, J. J. Morse speaks, also Lyman 
0. Howe, who bolds forth In the semt-trance condition 
Mr. Howe Is logical nnd a favorite.

Sunday, Aug. 22d, A. B. French of Ohio will speak 
op some scientific subject. Mr. French has few sune- rlors in ability. Mrs.JR, 8. Lillie Is tbo other speaker 
of tbe day. Mrs. Lillie bas always been a favorite on 
the grounds a* a speaker and a lovely woman. Satur- 
^Mi August 26th, and Bunday. ;Aug, 20th, tbese two 
Ep ri occupy >h8 rostrum. - Do not fall to come and

10 IF11 “d you must then admit tbat a 
^^^u^ c*11"!0 ’*• "d such Ulent and eloquence 
C*8801 he a mere bagatelle.

* J&Pf’W 011™***8? extend a cordial Invitation to 
fh??im .M'.811.! Pro®1*8 «’«ff reasonable attention 
that will add to tbelr comfort and enjoyment.; ' - 8,

,’.»W

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting.
Tbe second week ottbe Ocean Grove meeting closed 

the very successful season, with a larger average at
tendance tban on any previous year. This Is due to the 
local Interest felt In the new Grove, which enlist* the 
vounger generation as well as tbelr elders. Mre. Delia 
Nickerson gave a tinetrance address, and spoke always 
with acceptance several limes in the conference. These 
meetings bavebeen Indebted to Mr. John F. Whitney 
of Florida, formerly distinguished in New York City as 
one of the earliest champions of Spiritualism, for his 
contributions of important phenomenal facts occurring 
In the early history of this movement. Mr. Whitney 
now resides at 8t. Augustine, Fla., but being charmed 
wltb Ocean Grove, has bought several lots, and,will 
spend hl* summers there with hl* family. ' .

Mr. Orrick Nickerson, George W. Smalley and Cant. 
Ephraim Doane and Dr. A. H. Richardson have all in
terested tbe people by their conference talks.

On Sunday Geo. A.'Fuller gave an admirable ad
dress upon " inspiration an Ever-Present Necessity 
wltb Man. and Spiritualism tbe Only Revelator of Im- 
mortality***

Mrs. Juliette A. Yeaw spoke upon " Life ’’ In a com
prehensive survey of It* rise, progress and evolution— 
its potency and Its promise, as revealed In tbe world 
of nature and the world of man. Tbls first visit of 
Mrs. Yeaw to the Cape has endeared her to the entire 
fellowship ot tbe attendants upon the camp.,

Dr. Charles H. Harding wa* very successful In psy
chometric readlog*, astonishing many and pleasing 
all. He also lectured under earnest Inspiration.

Tbe children of tbe camp gave an entertainment ot 
reading, singing, etc., on Tuesday evenlog.which was 
much enjoyed.

Tbe board of officers ot last year were unanimously 
reflected, and a vote passed to hold the meetings four 
Bundays next year and on Thursday and Friday of 
the first two weeks, regular speakers to be employed 
tor those days and tbe other time devoted to confer
ences, tact meetings, entertainments, sailing excur
sions, etc.

Parkland, Pa.
We are hard at work In our camp, making Improve

ments in building, grading, etc. We bave bad our 
usual number of lectures since tbe meetings opened. 
Mrs. Gladlng spoke on Saturday, July 24tb. and on 
Bunday morning; A. B. French gave tbe afternoon 
lecture and also one for each Tuesday and Thursday. 
The addresess ot both speakers were listened to wltb 
great attentloo.

We bad Edgar W. Emerson wltb us from tbe 23d to 
27tb—tbe tests given through bls organism being, In 
many cases, very wonderful; one good Metbodlst lady 
was favored by the demonstrated presence ot thirteen 
of her family and relatives, who gave tbe strongest ■ 
evidence ot continued life and tbe possibility of Intel
ligent communion on tbelr part. I think societies 
should seek to engage some reliable medium to follow 
wltb platform tests at tbe close ot each lecture; I am 
sure such a course would do much to build up an In
terest In tbe cause. .

Aug. 1st (morplng) J. Clegg Wrlgbt spoke of tbe 
antiquity ot tbe Bible,criticised tbe“whale"story, 
and then nroseeded to answer a question banded In 
from tbe audience, concerning matter, spirit and soul, 
and tbelr distinctive natures. His lecture and fur- 
tber remarks were replete with sound argument, and 
tbe congregation gave hearty expression to Its appre
ciation.

At 2^0 p. M. tbe rain began to fall, and we were 
obliged to use tbe dining-room to shelter tbe people. 
A. A. Wheelock gave a grand lecture to those assem
bled.

We had more people on the ground tban any day 
since we opened, and bad tbe weatber proved pleas
ant we sbould bave bad double tbe number. J. 8.

Sanapee Lake.
Tbe Camp-Meeting opened Bunday, Aug. 1st, at 

eleven o’clock, V. C. Brookway made remarks, in
troducing Dr. A. H. Richardson, of Boston, as Presi
dent of tbe Association, who. upon taking tbe chair, 
extended a pleasant greeting to tbe assembled crowd. 
Music was then rendered by tbe choir. Miss Nettle 
Wentworth, ot Boston, was Introduced, and gave a 
reading, when, after a song by Mrs. and Miss Went
worth. Mrs. Clara A. Field, of Boston) gave a sound, 
practical discourse. After muslo tbe meeting ad
journed to 2 o'clock p. m.

^/temoon.-Called to order by the President, when, 
after singing by tbe choir. Miss Nettle Wentworth 
gave a reading, "Tbe Last Hymn,” when, after 
another song by Mrs. and Miss Wentworth, Mrs. Field 
delivered a most pointed, practical discourse upon tbe 
subject ot “Practical Bplrltuallsm,” pure and'una-' 
dulterated. No abstract- can do justice to tbls leo- 
tuft; It sbould be beard to be appreciated. After sing
ing by tbe cbolr, Mrs. Field gave several psychometric 
readings, which were considered strikingly true. A 
song by Mrs. and Miss Wentworth closed tbe session. 
And It Is here proper to say tbat tbe first day of tbe 
meeting closed with tbe full assurance In tbe minds ot 
all connected wltb tbe Association tbat It I* to be one 
of. If not tbe very best meeting ever held on tbese 
grounds. An audience ot seven, hundred, by estima
tion, was assembled, and conditions scented to be very 
harmonious indeed.

The speakers next Bunday, Aug. 8th, will be Dr. H. 
B. Storer and Eben Cobb, of Boston, and E. W. Emer
son, of Manchester, N, H, N. A. Lull, Secretary.

Etna (Me.) Comp-Meeting.
Tbe above opens Aug. 27th and closes Sept. 6th. An 

array of talent has been secured tbat Insures tbe 
largest attendance we ever bad. For a ten days’ 
meettng'Etna stands unrivalled. Everybody attends 
to “ get religion.” and they obtain tbe best tbe sun 
ever sbone on before leaving. Tbe names of our 
speakers are chronicled in the Eastern Star,-and on 
our circulars, and were editorially mentioned in three 
Issues back of the Banner of Light. Send for Star 
and circulars for further information to undersigned. 
If you wish to attend Etna meeting by the Boston and 
Bangqr Steamship Line you must present this notice 
to Punert on board the steamers, and you will get for 
one fare tbe round trip from Boston and all points to 
Bangor. From Bangor take the oars for Etna, and 
ask tor one fare ticket to Etna Camp-Meeting. Tickets 
on Steamship Line good from Aug. 24th to Sept. Sth. 
You cannot buy a ticket tor one fare only on board ot 
tbe boats, and then ot Pursers, aud must present this 
notice. 0. M. Brown, See. Etna Camp.

Niantic, Ct.
Tbe Spiritualists ot Connecticut are meeting with 

success In their annual camp, aud enjoying the Intel
lectual and social delights ot their yearly reUnion, 
Dr. J. 0. Street. Mr. A. E. Tisdale and Dr. 8. K. 
Bunn bave spoken acceptably during July, and on 
Sunday last Mr. J. J. Morse of England, under tbe 
control ot bls able Insplrers. regaled us with a mental 
and spiritual feast-tbe subjects being ’• A Scientific 
Flea for Immortality,’’ and " The Naturalness ot 
Evil.” Large audiences eagerly drank In tbe wise 
and eloquent statements, and much good will certain
ly result. On Bunday next Mr. A. B. French ot Ohio 
speaks for us, and wo are anticipating another feast 
from our Western friend. Cob.

SpiritHallst Meetings in Boston:
College Hall. *< Suez Street.—Bunday*, at 10X 

a. M., 2K and 7J# p. m., and Wednesday at 2^ p. m. 
Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall. 01* Washington Street, corner of 
Eoaex.-8una*ys,at2)t and 7R P.M.; also Thursdays at 
8 r.M, Able speakers and tost mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Boblnson, Chairman.

Chelaea.—Tbe Ladles' Social Aid Society meets every 
other Friday afternoon aid evening In tbeparlors ot Mrs. 
K.’ H* Fratt, Academy Block. Mediums ano friends are in
vited. Mrs. M. A. Dodge, Secretary. . •

Eagle Hall, 016 Waehington Street.—Ou Sun
day last tbe afternobri exercise* consisted of appro
priate remark* by Dr. J. T. Bell, Mre. L. W. Lttoh, 
Mrs. M. A. Chandler, Dr- M. V. Thomas, Dr. B. F. 
Richardson, and other*, and recognized tests by Mrs. 
B. F. Willard, Mr.' Hale, Arthur McKenna, Dr. Sell, 
Mrs. Lltob, Mrs. Chandler, Mn. Leslie, and Dr. Rich
ardson. ■.' , i ..

Dr M. V. Thomas, under tbe control of bls guide*, 
opened tbe exercises of tbe evening with an excellent 
address lull ot profound thought and sound logic, clos
ing with many testa, recognized as correct. Mrs. Lunt 
Parker, under spirit control, Interested the audience 
wltbInstructive remarks, an improvised poem,and 
many unusually clear, spirit description*. Appropri
ate remark* were made by Dr. U. K. Mayo, and testa 
by Utile Lilly May Lunt, the child medium. ,

Movenfenla ot fledlunut«ndl JLecturera.
t Notices tor this Department must Veach our office’ by 

Monday's mail to Iniure IhMrtlon the same week, J

Frank T. Ripley has been'engAged to speak and give 
platform tests In Washington; D. 0.; during October 
and November. He will arrange tor lectures and tests 
at any place «n route from this city, or near Washing
ton, before or after those month*............................

J..Frank Baxter filled bls engagement—bls third 
successive annual visit—in Mantua, Ohio, on last Bun* 
dyr’ 4UB' ^ Tuesday. Aug. 3d, he opened a series 
of lecture*, to continue through tbe week, at Oassa- 
daya Lake Camp-Meeting, Chautauqua Co., N, Y, 
si&sftSr^  ̂

Were Mr* R. should not be forgotten#
£l9t,,a8Q.. of ly® olty (Otarl«*townD18trlct), 

9D® oI ‘^8 oldest aud truest oi mediums, has gone to

'^gKE»&& S^’SSSffiSS 

?eph7ai’,BI b2 Occxn View Hotel, Block island, R. 
•iti?todi.a«W?J^,ure,’»wbo.d??^^
*!~ ~“ Soojety. during the .faili And winter MUon1

are requested to confer with Mr. J. H. Lewis, obair 
manor tbe Lecture and Medium Committee, Mr r 
will visit Onset Bay and other Camp-Meeting#. . ' |

Mr*. Nettle P. Fox ot the Spiritual Offering la at 
gresent^on a visit to her father, Dr. D. A. Pease,Ban

Lactated Food
THE SAFEST FOOD IN SUMMER

For Trang or Delicate Children.
A Sure Preventive ot

CHOLERA.. INFAKTIJM..
It has been tbo positive means of saving toany 

where no other food would be retained; Ite basis j* Bug 
or Milk, tho moat. Important element of mothers’ milk.

It I* the Mort Nourishing, the Mort Palatable, the 
Mort Economical, of all Prepared Foods, , ?

Snld by DrugglBts-25o., 50o., #1.00.
Send for our pamphlet, • • Medical Opinions on the Nutri- 

tlon of Infants and Invalid?," tree.
Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington, Vt.

Jyl7 18w 
. । ■■ NEW EDITION.

TSI8 UNVEILED: AMaster-KeytotbeMy*. 
X terie* of Ancient and Modern Science and Religion. Br 
H. P. BLAVATSKY. '

Tbl* work is divided into two Volume*, one treating ex. 
cluslvely of tbe relation* ot modern sciences to, ancient the- 
nrglo science, and too other ot the anolent world-religion* 
and tbelr offshoot* In various age*. Tbe tbeogonle*, my th*, 
symbology, rites, emblomaana tbeologlMOf pastandpre*. 
ent generation* are all passed In review. The analyses of 
tbemytbiof India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Borne, Pbm. 
nlcla, Mexico, aud tbe Germanic peoples, are extremely In
teresting. Tbe orlglnof modern faiths 1* patiently traced, 
and the point* of resemblance carefully marked.

In tho second Volume tbe.various views ot scleotlst* re
specting tho universal ether, tbo Imponderable known and 
unknown force* and tholr correlation*, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy, Ac., aro review
ed, criticised and compared. The relations of man to tbe 
universe. Including bl* control over It* phenomena, aro 
viewed from,tbe aide of tho ancient Magian*. The philoso
phy of gestation, life and death. Is treated after a novel 
and vigorous fashion, and tho mystical domain of psycbol- 
ogy lo traversed.

Two volumes, royal 8vo, about 1400 pages, handsomely 
printed, cloth, extra, #7,60.

For sale by dOLBYABICH.

The Order of Creation,
A Discussion between Gladstone, Huxley. MUllor. Linton 
and lUvIlle, on the Conflict between Genesis and Geology.
Contents: 1. Dawn of Creation and of Worship, by Hon. 

W. E. Gladstone: 2. TbeInterpreter* of Genesis and the 
Interpreters of Nature, by Prof. T. H. Huxley; 8. Post
script to Bolar Myths, by Prof. Max MUllor; 4. Proem to 
Genesis: A Plea for a Fair Trial, by Hon. W. E. Gladstone; 
A Down of Creation. An Answer to Mr. Gladstone, bv Al
bert IlSvIlle, D. D.; a. Mr. Gladstone and Geneslaby Prof. 
T. H. Huxley; 7. A Protest nnd a Plea, by Mr*. E. Lyon 
Linton. \

Cloth, 75 cent*: paper, 60 cent*. \
For *ale by COLBY A RICH.____________________ J

NEW EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED.

Men, Women and Gods.
BY HELEN H. GARDENER.

INTRODUCTION BT BOBEBT tf. INGE MOLL.
Helen H. Gardener wa* first Introduced to the publio by 

Col. I nkortoll, since when she has won a place In tbo heart* 
ot all Freethinker* by her ability, and by tbo brilliancy ot 
ber lecture*. The content* of tbl* volume are: Men, wo
men and Gods: Vicarious Atonement; Historical Fact* and 
Theological Fictions.

Cloth, *1,00: paper, accents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

NEW EDITION.

THE DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN.
The World of Spirit*: Ite Location, Extent, Appearance*; 

Tbe Route Tbltber; Inhabitants: Customs; Societies;
also Box, and Ite Uses There, etc.

BY P. B. RANDOLPH. .
Tbls fine work of Dr. Randolph’s Is by far tbo most Im

portant and thrilling tbat has yet fallen from bls pen', Inas
much as It discusses questions concerning our state and do- 
Ingsafter death that heretofore have been wholly untouched, 
and perhaps would have been for years, had not tbls bold 
thinker dared to grapple with them.

Cloth. Price *2,25; postago 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. _____________________

AN APOSTLE OF SPIRITUALISM.
A Biographical Monograph

or r » .
J. J. MORSE,

Trance Medium.
With an Abstract Report ot a Lecture entitled “ HOME* 

IN TUB UEBEAFTEB.”
Paper. Price 15 cents.
For sals by COLBY A BICH._______________________

Garnered Sheaves*
An Intensely interesting Narration of tbe Good Deeds of a 

Young Lady of Wealth and Fashion.
BY •HERMAN N. ASPINWALL.

A story with a moral. Interesting to young and old, rich 
and poor, and containing a lesson for all.

Paper, pp. 179. Price 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY A BIOH.______________________

CHRIST AND THE RESURRECTION
IN THE

Light of Modern Spiritualism.
A Discourse delivered by PBOF. DENBY BIDDLE, 

On Easter Bunday, April 25tb, 1888, In the New 
spiritual Temple, Boston, Mass.

Price 10 cents.
. For sale by COLBY A BIOH. . . ..
flATARRH. Diphtheria, and all Throat Dls- 
V eases, curable by the use ot DR. J. E. BRIGGS’* 
THMAT REMEDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Dari* 
wnteai "Dr. Briggs’* Throat Remedy for the Throat 
and Catarrhal Affections. Including Diphtheria, 1 know to 
be equal to tbe claims In the advertisement.”

’ Price, 60 cento per bottle, postage 15 cents. ' . 
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THS OLDSBT JOUSVAla IM THU WOBLD DIVOTM) 

. TO TH> / ,

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
I**VBD WEEKLY - 

At 9 Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place) Corner Province Street* Boston. Mess.

count & bich,
PwMlshen **d Proprietor*.

IbaaoB. Bron.
Lutubb Colby.
JouhW. Dat..

.Businas b Manages, 

.Editob, 

.ASSISTANT EDITOB,
Aidedhy a largecorpe qfahleetritere.

THE BANNER Is a first-cla** Family Newspaper o< 
itanr rAois—containing roarr column a ortNTBE- 
BeTtNo and inbtbuctivb BBADiBe—embraclng . .
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, < ^ .^ •
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,. . )' ' 
0RI9INAL E88AYB-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects. ;- ; ' . j . - . . ■ /
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, , . ,
SPIRIT-MESSAGEDEPARTMENT, anti:- M c 
CONTRIBUTIONS by tbe moat talented writers tn th* 

- world, etc., etc.
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PoMage Free.

Inremlttlnaby mall, a Post-Offlco Money Orderaon Boo
ton, or a Draft on a'Bankor Banking Homo hBp*ton« . 
Now York City, payable to tbe order orCoLBY A BIOH, 1* 
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